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MAINE LEGISLATURE. 
In Convention of ^lemhers Fleet, 
ol the House of Representatives. 
Wednesday, Jan. 5. 18.39. 
This being the day appointed by tho 
Constitution for the assembling of the 
Legislature, the members elect of the 
House of Representatives came in and 
took their seats at 10 o'clock. 
The Convention was called to order 
by Mr. STACK POLE of Waterville, on 
Whose mot on Mr. PIKE of Calais, was 
chosen Chairman. 
Mr. PIKE on taking the Chair.thank- 
ed th«* Hou«e briefly for the honor con- 
ferred upon him. 
On motion of Mr. CUSHlNO «I Frank- 
ft rt.that gpntlem in together with Messrs 
fturbank of Lewiston. Robie of Gorh .in, 
Libby of Molunkus, Fuller of Wilton, 
Hail ng of Buckspnrt. Brown of West 
Gardiner, Otis of \V scasset, Millett of 
Norway, Horton of Dexter. Lebroke of 
Foxcroft, Perkins of Top«han, G *o Irich 
of Binghim. Be nce of M ddyb nips an l 
Perk’iw of K nil bunkp »rt,wer»* app »int- 
ed a commi'tee of ore from each countv 
to receive and examine credentials and 
report thereon. 
The committee havng attended to its 
duty reported that a quorm was pie- 
sent. 
Oa motion of Mr. RICE of Hampden, 
Vhat gcntlemin was charged with a mes- 
sage to the Governor to inform him that 
a quorum of the members elect was pres- 
ent and ready to t ike and subscribe t\c 
necessary oath*,who subsequen’ Iv report- 
ed that he had attended to the duty as- 
signed him and that the Governor wa- 
pleased to say that he would attend 
forthwith and administer the necessary 
oaths. 
And thereupon the Governor and suite 
nmc in and having administered the 
oaths of office to the members elect,they 
etired. 
On motion of Mr. PRENTISS of Ban- 
gor, the following gentlemen were appoint 
^d a committee to receive, sort an 1 count 
the votes for Clerk :— Messrs Preutis* 
of Bangor, Porter of Lowell, D inn c I 
Portland, Good enow of Alfred, Sanbort 
of Parsonsfield, Philbrook of Sedgwick, 
and Moors of Pittson. 
The committee reported : 
Whole numbers of votes cast, 107 
Necessary to a choice, fi t 
Geo. W. Wilcox had 80 
Chas. A. White, *JG 
Chts A Miller, 1 
ami .in. *» m i.i w.i.i iiiuu ■ 
Fore declared elected Clerk of the Hou« 
and was conducted to the Council Cham 
ber by Mr. STACK P(*LK of W'utervilh 
whore he took ami subscribed the neees 
&ai v oaths of ofH e, 
Mr. W IIJ )X r rtu*n l h.s th oiks t 
the i i »use and president during its fui the 
organization. 
On hi tion of Mr. D ) A of l* r‘ ri l 
NIe«srs. Dow d Portland, Pi! h u 
\V uldoborotigh, BUi* e d Aug i, Bur 
bii-.k of I. wisten. L.bbv ol M > uukus 
.Smith of IP. k ie! 1 i lbe:sti«s of Ban 
g'ir, \v r ;u»;e»lit d a committ--* to 
ceivo, so; and count votes fo -Sporkor 
The conmtte r ported aft r bavin, 
a te id- i to lheir d ■' y. 
A\’!io!c number of \otis, Dm 
N< 'Oj. iry to a choi e, .*> 
Win. T Job;, o h id. 7' 
1'. K Small. k 
iu. A. \Li.lwi>. 
Mr .1)11 NSOV w > n 1 1 o tli 
chair iy Mr. -sM A K 1 in 1 ad lr t h 
1 l.itue as t«i I \v- ; 
(i tl“rn Till Hois- 1 11 »: •' » 
t. t ves 
i‘ »r th hi: re .ierrel »y ini* v < 
t u 1 t h ink Nil. 1 ktl" w it t 11 
1 rn.«. 1 it t t t 't.t Ori r so u 
t n.e*. pro < x g m l «t -.11 ti n ai l 
nil*; if 1 ;»0 Co* t n W;t ioiit he : 
ti hi. tr is jig t t t* li iv lake.i al 
th. res ax b ity of in i-aug t os a-^ig’. 
m mt, so you wjij r gn /. he duty « 
pui uinuig •ac pi*p.t a Umpt to v in 
you. 
We jr 1 i*«.s mb’ l :<o .>n<vt th 1 c »n 
ditiou of th (i ivn rnment, and to con 
Kid* r measures t»> proinot tho comm >: 
welfare. 1 hope we shall join, wi*. 
alacri* v. in the adoption ji such a- 'Xper 
iance and wisdom snail dictati*: l ul> 
h'-pe that we shall have the discre*.ion 
i,nd the courage, to retrain from doim 
more. 
Believing that an intelligent an 
right minded people are fitly represent! Tv” this assembly. I anticipate a >es*iot 
which shall he ple.uunt for ourselves am 
and profitable to tlie stat n 
On motion ot Mr. BUKBANK o 
Lew ston. the committee vvhich receivet 
the votes Or Speaker was appoiuvcu 
receive votes for Assistant Clerk, 1 m 
committee reported: 
Whole number of votes l,w 
Necessary to a choice, o 
Charles A. Miller, h* 
James Jones, 
Messrs GOODKNO V of Alferd, am 
PE UK I NS of Kennebunkport, won 
charged to the G overnor and Council un- 
to the Senate respectively, int< rmin, 
them of the organization of the House 
On motiou ot Mr. BLRRANK o 
J.ewston, _ 
Ordered, That E. P. Parcher^ 
Messenger und A. L. Nortou and S. J 
Chadbourne Assistant Mcaengers of the 
House, for the current political year. 
The House was notified by Mr. WING 
Senator from Ko inebec, that the Senate 
had organized, by making choice of Hon 
c. W. GODDARD, as President, ami 
J. B HALL Ks(| as Secretary. 
A communication was retvived frou 
the Secretary of S'ate informin g th< 
House that he had laid before ths Scnat 
the returns of votes tor Gov- rnor. 
On motion of Mr. S1ACKPO..L o 
Waterville, 
Ordered, That the Rules and Old r- 
of the last House cf Representatives bt 
adopted f-r the government of t i 
House until otherwise or ere 1 and thai 
the Secretary of State be direct .d to de 
live r to the Mess ng r the copi »i rv 
ed last year for the use of this H -use. 
On motion of Mr UP K of Hampd n 
Ordered, That the Messenger be di 
rooted to furnish to each of the in- in 
bers ot the House, during the s -ssion 
one copy each, of the Ihrice-Weekh 
Journal and Thrice-Weekly Age. 
On motion of Mr. ANDREWS o 
Monmouth, 
Ordered, That the clerk of the Hou*< 
be1 directed to invite the several clergy 
nv n of Augusta, Hallowell and Gaidin 
er, to officiate as chaplains ot the lloust 
and to assign to such of them as acccp 
the invitatiOU, their several days of ser 
On motion of Mr. Dl NX of Portland 
Ordered, That ten o’clock A. M., o 
each day be established as the buu 
n-h' » tl.c Mousa trill mojt in session un- 
til otherwise order d. 
(Mi motion of Mr. BAKKR of 
W in J ham. 
Or 1 red, '$h it a committee o* five bo 
appointed, to r port t mu House, Rales 
and Old is fo- tbe government of its 
proceedings. 
^ he Sp’akor appointed on this com* 
mitttee, Messrs. Biker of Windham. 
Pike of Calais, MeCnlis of Biug.r, 
Soi.ut of (li nden and B ain of V gasta. 
An order from tie- S iate appointing 
it> pirt of a J )int S.-l-ct C » n nittee to 
examine the returns of votes for Govern- 
or was passed in concurrence. 
The House appointed on its pirt. 
Messrs. Prentis of Biugor, Stack pole of 
Waterville. Libby of M dunkus, R .bits 
of Gorham, Barrows of Frvebtirg, Palm- 
er of Barnard, ( hadbourtic of Pnipsburg, 
Butts of Canaan, Gredy of Palermo, 
Smith of Mai ion. Pierce of K it t ry, Jor- 
dan of Poland, Haines of Nobloboru', 
Sanborn of Phillips and Philbrook of 
Sedgwick. 
On motion of Mr. SANBORN of Par- 
sonsfield the House adjourned. 
In Convention of ^enalorn Elm. 
'V t.DNtsiuv, January d. 
At 10 o’clock A. M.. the f .Rowing 
Senators elect appeared at the Senate 
Hoard, \ iz : 
First District — John O'Brien, Theo- 
dore W ells. Jr. 
Srcand District—Charles Hanmford, 
SrolHcld, Pd ward Anderson, Charles 
\V (i nidai 1. 
Third District —N ithaniel A. Burpee, 
Jason M Carletou, J .» j.li Barron,* Jes- 
se S. Lyford. 
Fouifh District A fr d Fletcher,John 
H rrv,* Jr Charles A Wing. 
Fifth Dit'rh t— Aid n Davis, Rinuh’o 
F.!ii« r. Thom is II. M irshall. 
t- I. f .. f 1 V w. 
11. simps n. 
S /i'h District—John F. II riis,Jo- 
seph M Livermore.* 
Xiath Di'-'rict—Kiijah L. Hamlin, 
Jacob \V. Stine ti d, John Taissel. 
Te th Dis'ri t John 11. (i.lmui. 
Eleventh District — II nry Wil.ivn- 
son, J hn l\>tm«n. 
’hr ':th D v'/V'Y— J.-remv W. 1* trtr. 
Thu I t fi'h District — S a mu el 11 Holt, 
Timm ts \I a; n. 
Mi SWA/iliV < ill d th (’>nv m* io* 
to ord r. mini his ni it io M r. II \ M-> 
UN o i* o s >t,w»s f’.-.s -n ('.>uirm*V.. 
u io ucr pie i hi brief Hr s^ 
On m t: it Mr. Hi.' Hi’.. th 1 S i- 
.it ir Was ila* d Alla ii in.t t li- 
ft v r.* »i i*. it no ■!_: "ii ’ii* 1 j ri 
i*"f> h *iso. » ■ i* tv- Sc 
i'•• < :n ii > -r. e 11 • v ■ I > 
•h ■ "it '.•* :• |" i: ! '.i '0 fit .r o t 
•n '»!•!’ a- ■ f it r u tit .1. i' g 
i to ir -ii d .'; s. 
Me I 1 .; i' K s 
th it !i“ ha 1 dr > r i •» »•«••** n ith 
i\ i.*•i he had roe n i. I l to t .r 
GoVt ri. r wi-* p! i- d 1 say tiiat h- 
wool l t/frt 'nw.f itten l upon th <'•»;i- 
vei tioli lor to it purpos 
1 i-r u o i, t Ir-1 i > ernor, preee 1 i -v 
th S .... ;i ,,f k 0 >er. mid ii<-« omp t- 
I.i i '.V the Kx L-utive (io ol an 1 11 a Is 
of l> oil m- of< i» io nd idmiriister- 
d to tne Scout us v -. : the qualifying 
oaths 
Hie G vernor and suite having re- 
tir'd — 
On motion of Mr. ( AllLKloN. a 
com mitt e« insist ng of M ssrs. ( arlc- 
ton, Fietdi r and Stinehli II. was ap 
* 
p inted to receive, -rt and co.nnt t it* 
votes fir Secretary of the Senate. flic 
committee reported as follows: 
Whole number of votes, 20 
Joseph IT H 11 had 2d 
And h ■ was declared duly elerted.— 
Mr. Hall accepted in a few appropriate 
remat kit, thanking Senators lor this r- 1 ncwe*l expression of their confidence and 
kindness, and pie Igiug himself to a faith- 
ful discharge of his official dub *s. 
On motion of Mr. ( ARUM ON, that 
S nator was eh irged with the duty of ae- 
....m^ ,m’ Mr H ill the Secretary 
: 
,if Stan 's office fir til purpose of being 
qualiti il. Mr. C. subsequently report- 
ed that he had disch irg-d til it duty; an 1 
Mr. Hull entered upon his duti nsa- Sec- 
retary, presiding during the el.ction of 
President. 
IX SEX ATE. 
On motion of Mr WING, a commit- 
; tee consisting of Messrs. \\ tag, llurpe 
and Harris ivas appointed to r.-ceivo.sort 
and count the votes lor President ot the 
Senate. The committee reported 
Whole number of votes, -■> 
Charles W. tied lard had -•* 
And Mr. Goddard was declared duly 
elected President of the S uiato. 
Mr. GODDAKD, on being conducted 
to the Chair by Mr. llAMlsIX, ad iress- 
ed the-Senate as folio is: 
St. mi mis.--Accept my sincer thanks 
for this unanimous exprvssi u ot your 
confidence. Sensible of the responsibil- 
ity ot the high office your paitiali'.v has 
assigned uie, l wi.i disgui-c neither ml 
appreci' tion of its value, nor a dirfi l uve 
of my ability to discharge its duties,even 
to my own satisfac'ion. 
Pledging you an honest purpose and 
my best efforts, relying on a continu- 
ance ot ihe same indulgence you have 
just extended me, and claiming 
in ad- 
vaitco vour constant co-i per ition an 1 
counsel I accept the office, in tie- assur- 
ance that you, Senators, "U compensate 
the short-comings of your President by 
the amplitude ot vour own generosity 
S i. s .irons : —This day begin* a new 
political year—m..y it prove pre-emi- 
nently a h ippy and successful one loi 
ou and for our St ite. 
To us the people huve entrusted their 
highest inti rests and clothed us with 
a 
portion of their own sovereignty. -Much 
; depends on the faithfulness of our stew- 
ardship. 
; Allow mo to express the ontueiii 
hope that our deliberations may always 
f * Iue?e Wuiw uvt yio»yut. 
be marked with prud -nee, moderation, 
and a courteous regard for the rights and 
opinions of each other. May a spirit 
of conciliation and enlightened patriot- isiu actuate every he* it t—in a word,may 
our counsel* be conducted in a manner 
worthy ourselves and our beloved State. 
Mueh is justly expect.d of us by our 
constituent#. 
I be various inti rests of our noble 
f om non wealth arc to be developed by a 
lib ral an 1 judicious policy ; the rapid 
advance of new branches of industry de- 
man Is corresponding modifications in 
the laws, while < ur civil and criminal 
ir°do may require further improvements. 
Hut exc ssive legislation is a burden 
under which the peop.e have longstilfer- 
ed. an 1 from which they justly expect 
relief \ (iborr all, a prompt transaction of 
the pub ic business and an early adjourn- 
ment is imperatively demanded by the 
universal popular voice. 
!. us, therefuc, enter hop‘fully on 
tin* discharge of our official duties, ever 
i invoking the blessing of the Supreme 
Lawgiver, and the influences of that di- 
vine wisdom promised to all who seek it 
night, by which done either kings or 
P >ple can wisely rule, or princes or Sen- 
1 sites “decree justice.” 
J inis shall the star of Maine still “di- 
rect this imperial Republic in the path 
of a free, enlightened and Christian civil- 
ization. 
On motion of Mr. FLF.TCHKR, a 
committee consisting of Messrs. Fletcher, 
Wells and llannnford, was appointed, to 
receive, sort and counf the votes for As- 
sistant Secretary of the Senate; who sub- 
sequently reported, 
'A hole numbct^of votes, 20 
James M. Lincoln bad 20 
and Mr. Lincoln was declared duly elec- 
ted. 
()n ni ition nf \I r. \V I T.f.I \ \f >( >\ n 
committee consisting of Messrs. Wil- 
'liumson, Swazey and Gdman, was ap- 
, pointed to receive, sort and count the 
vote for Messenger of the Senate ; who 
r ported. 
Whole number, ^ 20 
(>ren Currier had 20 
and Mr. Currier wns declared elected. 
On rnoti>n u! Mr. C-VlU.Kl OX, 
Or hrf'l, TfnU In. r as Make be and 
;n-rg)*y u- ,J.dared ei-.-cr *d Asiistunt Mes- 
^Tg-r of toe .Senate lor the current po- 
litic I \car. 
Ou ui 'iionof Mr. CAK’.KTOX, that 
;S*uat.>r is r'iar I with a message to 
t ie (r »vern »r r.i l i1 >11»i *i 1, informing 
t m; t! t t* S ■;i is duly organized 
hv the choice of 11. > n CuvUI.l.s W. 
G iM\:;n Tre-i i n\ an i 15 
lol.l. IX }.. as t iry ; who s ib.se- 
* i.*: \ c *rt I t..at he ha i d Jiv *r-• 1 
t iic* -'i. 
» o of dr. WIN i. t hat > m- 
\ s iing d v t'n similar in.’Ssag 
'»*!»• 11 ul It 11: "iit.it Iv• s ; wli'i 
-no it iy p ii t 1 t it a hid dehv 
i it. 
< >-i m t »r of Mr. IIAMLlX, 
0> !>rfd, That the S r tury of the 
s it be directed to in < up the p iy 
of th irmor Assist mt \[cs< nig r, X *1- 
s *v Aden, up to and including to- 
morrow. 
On motion of Mr. FCKTCHKlt, 
()ril*rnl, 1 hat the rules and orders 
of tne Senate f ! s 1je the Rules end 
(Oidcrs of tin- piesent Senate uiilil other- 
w7?e''Order 1. 
A om nnnicatiou was- r<*o*iv *d from 
ii S notary of State transmitting the 
returns ot’votes for Senators for the cur- 
r mt politic tl yar. Als> th ? returns of 
\ot< s for (i iv rn>*r given in the several 
cities, towns and plantations for the cur- 
rent political year. 
V inc.-sag was received from the 
II use ini inning the Senate of the or- 
ganization of the House by the choice of 
W. W w’o\ as ( lerk. 
On mot fun of Mr. lil RPKE. 
Ordered, That the Senate hold one 
session a day, e immencing at 10 o'clock 
A. M until otherwise ordered. 
On motion of Mr. S\\rA/K \ 
Ordered, That the Secretary of the 
Senate be instructed to invite the settled 
clergymen of Augusta ami Hallowed to 
oliieiateas chaplains of the Senate,in ro- 
tation, according to seniority. 
On motion of Mr. MARSHALL, 
Ordered, That a committee of seven 
he appointed, to which shall be referred 
t’ne returns of votes for Senators tor the 
current politieil year. And the Chair 
appointed Messrs. Mnshall, llaiulin, 
\mler-on, Carlcton, Moulton, W hig and 
Harris. 
On motion of Mr. lU’RCEH, 
Ordered. That the returns of Notes 
for Governor he reicrre 1 to a joint s lect 
committ■•'*, cons;s*i;ig ol seven on the 
pul uf the Senate, with such as the 
II- may join. \n l the Chair ap- 
pointed M s>rs. R u pee, Holt, O' Brien, 
i',.*tcr, 11 inn afoid. Minchti.dd and lut- 
uiuu, on tL ■ part of the Senate. 
Mr. Wl.N’li oibuod an order directing 
tie* S eretary t » procure the printing ol 
7o diagrams of th ■ Semit**. on card pa- 
per, for tue use «d mmnbrsot the Sen- 
ate, which after some conversational re- 
marks between M -sms. Carlcton and 
Wing, was pas-( d. 
Oin moti «n ol Mr. HAMLIN the Sen- 
ate adjourned. 
SEN VIE. 
Thl ksdav, Jan. G. 
Eraycs by Rev. Mr. W run of August a. 
Mr. C IRLEfON anmniued that one 
of his co I leg ics, Hon. Joseph Barron, 
S, nitor elect from Lincoln, is in attca- 
Juice, r uly to tak(* and subscribe the 
qualifying oaths; and Mr. Carlcton nvus 
entrusted with the duty of conducting 
Mr. Barron to the Council Chain her foi 
th it purpose, Nvhoro he took and Rub- 
seribed the eoustitiition.il oaths of office, 
and subsequently appeared and took his 
Seat. 
Ou moduli uf Mr. MOl LION.' 
Ordered, That the Secretary of the 
Senate be directed to procure and dis- 
tribute to each efthe members and officers 
of the Senate, one copy of the Thrice- 
Weekly Journal and Age. 
On motion of Mr. WILLTAMSON, 
Ord>red, That the Secretary ot State 
he requested to place in the hands of the 
Messenger of the Set ate, for the use of 
the same, eight copies of the Revised 
Statutes. 
On motion of Mr. FLETCHER, 
Ordered. Th it a Committee of three 
l»e appointed by the Chair to prepare 
and report Rules and Oiders for the 
j government of the Senate for the present 
session. And the Chair appointed Messrs. 
1 Fletcher, Porter and Lyford. 
On motion of Mr. HOLT, 
Ordered, That a committee of three 
Ion the part of the Senate, with such as 
the House may join,be raised to prepare 
(joint Rules and Orders for the govern- 
ment of the two house lor 1859. And 
the Chair appointed Messrs. Holt,O Brieu, 
and D.ivis, on the p irt of the Senate. 
On motion of Mr. WING. 
Ordered. That a Joint Select Com- 
mittee, consisting of three on the part 
of the Senate, with such as the House 
may join be appointed to contract with 
some suitable person or persons to do 
State Printing for the current political 
year- said contract to be subject to the 
ratification of the Legislature. 
On motion of Mr. HAMLIN, 
Ordered, That the Governor be request- 
ed to communicate to the Ser.ate such 
evidence as he may have in his possession 
in relation to tho late election in the 
j several plantations in the Couuty ol 
.-vroosiooK. 
Subsequently Mr. HAMLIN moved a 
reconsideration of the vote adopting the 
order, inasmuch as strictly we had no 
Governor at this moment. 
This motion prevailed, when th e order, 
no motion of Mr. HAMLIN, was laid ou 
the table. Adj. 
HOUSE. 
Thursday, Jan. G. 
Prayer by Rev. Mr. Ballou of An- 
gusta. 
Mr. SMART gave notice that the 
member from Yinalhaven not being pres- 
ent vesterd iy, has now arrived, and 
present* hi* credentials, and is ready to 
be qualified. There were several others 
in like situation. 
On motion of Mr BURB \XK of Lew- 
is? )’•, Mr. Smart of Cam ten, was auth- 
orized. tn.flpqoinpanv alLsuca gentlemen 
is have their credentials of membership 
to the Governor and Council, for the 
tiurnos" of th"ir t iking and subscribing 
the o itn* of oTir*'*: u d the members elect 
'.v ie accompanied to the rocm of the 
G tv r or an 1 took and subsciibed tluir 
itfi.-ial oath*. 
Mr. S M ART subsequently reported 
, to the House th it he had attended to 
I the duty with which he was charged,and 
th it th** member have been qualified and 
are now present. 
The speaker announced the Monitors 
of the House as follows : 
Division 1. Porter of Lowell; 
‘2. Thomas of Madison; 
d. Perkins of Kennebunkport 
4. Folsom of Bloodfield; 
5. Estes of Trenton; 
G. Wilson of Brewer; 
" 7. Philbrook of Sedwick; 
8. Morrill of Strong. 
The Speaker announced as follows the 
Committee on Elections—Stack pole 
of Waterville, Porter of Lowell, Rider 
of Washington,Eddy of Bradley, Holiucs 
j of Peru, Pierce of Kittery, Small of Tern- 
pie. 
I On motion of Mr. STACK POLE of 
Waterville, 
Ordered, That the credentials of metn* 
i hers of the House be referred to the 
I 
Committee on Elections. 
Read and passed. 
On motion of Mr. STACK POLE of 
Waterville,the House adjourned. 
— 
Governor’s Address. 
Gentlemen of the Senate and 
of the House of Representatives : 
One more circle of the political year 
: completed,' you are assembled, with so- 
licitous care to attend the Common- 
wealth on its entrance upon its annua! 
round of active beneficence, invested 
1 with rare official dignity, and invested 
with full power to make and establish 
ill reasonable laws and regulations for 
the defence and benefit of the State.” 
Your ••declaration of the choice” of the 
I people, while it summons me to a sepa- 
rate department under the constitution, 
invites suggestion, co operation and as- 
is<*nt in the exercise of tbe powers chief- 
ly confided to you. The checks provid- 
ed, as wc*ll in two distinct branches of 
the Legislature as in the participation of 
ftne executive, indicate with what jealous 
are these important functions have 
! been guarded and with what solicitude 
we should approach the discharge of the 
duties devolving upon us. Looking to 
the great Legislator oftho Universe for 
guidance, may these duties be per form 
1 ed in a manner to promote the highest 
good of the State. 
Thetiuaiivial condition of the State 
I will arrest your attention, and will be 
! found to be such as to demand the prac- 
tice of the most exact economy in every 
branch oftho public service, and the 
careful scrutiny of the Legislature in the 
| expenditures authorized. That sense in 
which a national debt is supposed to be 
a blessing, is foreign to our people; nor 
should it be presumed their loyalty and 
patriotism wiil be increased with their 
• burdens. 
I The absolute necessities oT the State 
are deemed to bo the ouly safe lule up. 
on which grants ol money can justly be 
1 made to be levied in taxes upon the 
polls and estates. The true aim of re- 
publican institutions is to onsure tne 
grestest degree of comfort to each indi- 
vidual, ami will therefore leave the peo- 
pie in the enjoyment of all their meant 
not required for an unostentatious ad- 
! ministration of the government. 
The expenditures of the State havt 
been constantly augmenting of late years, 1 
not only keeping pice with increasing 
population, but many new items of dis- 
bursement have been added by way ol 
our cliaritab'e, reformatory, educational 
and agricultural institutions, and old 
ones increased, until the ordinary re- 
; coipts arc far behind the annual demands 
i upon the treasury; presenting at once 
'the stern alternative of a constantly ad- 
i vanning annual tax, or retrenchment and 
j oc nomy. This view will bo shown by 
contrasting the ordinary expendit ures of 
the years 1847 to 1849, inclusive, with 
those of a later period. 
18 16, 8 i 59.000 1856, 8123 0)0 
18 17, 272.000 1857, 401,000 
1818, 200,000 1858, 305,000 
Showing an annual average ex; endi- 
j t.ure during the first period of 8232.000 
and nf 8396.000 for the latter period— 
an average annuai exce-s of the latter 
over the former of 8164.000, and an ag- 
gregate excess of S 191,0,10 for the three 
! years. 
This increase in the annual expendi- 
tures is mainly attributable to the adop- 
tion of a more libeial policy for the pro- 
motion of general education, the advance- 
ment of agriculture, and for the estab- 
lishment and support of charitable and 
reformatory institutions. The wisdom 
and humanity of this policy by the State, 
is unquestionable; and yet it greatly in- 
creases the sphere of its duties and the 
demands upon its bountv, while it intro- 
(luces mtu ini' puuuu serwue a ucn ele- 
ment of public solicitude, requiring the 
utmost vigilance and watchfulness, un- 
der the humanitarian impulses of the 
age, to keep in check the constant ten- 
dency to press up< n the verge beyond 
which public charity becomes excessive 
liberality with the money of the people, 
and oppressive. 
There is another class of items which 
go to swell the annual expenditures, I 
regret to say, not in themseh es merito- 
rious, and wh'ch exist only as abuses, of 
minor import individually, but large ir: 
the aggregate and which need to be cor- 
rected, appropriations for which, I deem 
it my duty to state should receive the 
| careful scrutiny of each department of the 
go- eminent. 
The liabilities of the State are :—Pub- 
lic Debt, $699,500; Trust Fund. $ 124,- 
577 62; making 811,24,077 81. The 
former is payable in unequal sums of r»ot 
less than $30,000, nor more than 850,- 
000 annually, and all at the close of the 
year 1876, while annual interest is paya- 
j hie upon the latter for the support of 
I common schools, Indian annuities, &c. 
&c. 
The resources of the S*a!e are its pub- 
lic lands and securities in the Land Of- 
fice. These securities are nominalh 
8128,000, a moiety of which, at least, l 
fear will bo lost to the Treasury, and 
| the legislation of 1856 will need be ap- 
j plied to the balance to render them avail- 
able. £ 
There arc at the present time about 
two million acres of public lands. Of 
these 500,009 acres are viluable chief- 
ly as settling lands. Of these 1,590,- 
000 acres are valuable chiefly as settling 
lands, and under our present policy, or 
any that it would be thought wise to 
adopt, will yield no revenue to the Trea- 
sury. The residue, under a judicious 
system of annual permits and occasional 
sales, might be made to yield, it is be- 
lieved, a sum sufficient to extinguish 
the public dwUt. 
The approximate estimate of receipts 
and expenditures for the current year, 
! furnished me by the Treasury, are ; re- 
jeeipts $368,000; expenditures $131,- 
j 000. This estimate includes an item of 
$30,000 of the public debt payable the 
present year, ana wliien l recommena 
should be paid, and not renewed, and 
thus begin, what should be the settled 
policy, to pay and cancel the public debt 
of the State as it matures. This esti- 
mate also embraces an item of receipts 
of 825,000 from the Land Office, the re- 
alization of which will depend upon the 
action of the Legislature, it does not 
embrace our claim upon the general gov- 
cinrnentor interest upon expenses incur* 
in the protection of the disputed territo- 
ry, from which source S11.U0U were re- 
ceived the last year through the efforts 
of our agent at Washington, and there 
is reason to hope that some 8 10,01)0 may 
he realized from that quarter the pres- 
ent year. 
It will become your'duty to provide 
for the deficiency of receipts to meet the 
or lirarv expenditures, as well as for any 
demand upon the Treasury arising from 
appropriations for purposes not embrac- 
ed in this list. It should he observed 
that no merely temporary expedient 
would be what is plainly demanded 
by the financial circumstances of the 
State. It is obvious, from a glance at 
our expenditures and resources, that the 
former, in ‘he future, must he greatly 
retrenched or the State tax largely in- 
creased. Nothing is clearer than our 
duty as legislators to keep our current 
expenditures within our ordinary annual 
income, and as statesmen to provide for 
the future, so that the expenditures shall 
be annually met by the accruing re- 
ceipts. Whatever exists as mere abuses 
of our system, whether in the toleration 
of unnecessary offices, or questionable 
praetieos, are comparatively easy to be 
reformed, and would naturally fall under 
an ordinary effort at retrenchment, 
while whatever inheres ill the sys'em it- 
self is not so apparent, and for that rea- 
son more difficult to reform, although 
not the less certain in their effect upon 
the general prosperity. An intelligent 
apprehension of the State’s financial 
condition will naturally lead to a consul- 
I eration nf these rjues'ion where a pecuni- 
j ary saving can be made, and the needs 
| of the Treasury or pres-nt relief will' 
suggest the necessity of a prompt demand j 
! for exact economy. 
| The great item of present and pros- ! ! 
pcctive expense, and the great item of 
; present and prospective retrenchment 
and reform also, is the legislative ex- 
penses. I deem a larger redaction of 
j these expenses and practicable, and ear- 
nestly recommend the subject to your 
careful consideration. 
The annual expenses of legislation di- 1 
rcctly in money from the Treasury, and 
and indirectly in time and labor incident 
to annual elections, are unreasonably 
large. The former cannot be less on an 
average than $75,000; the latter are 
much more. 
The expenses of legislation in 1856 
and 1857 were as follows : 
1856. 1857. 
Pay of Home, $39 36* P.iy of House, $36 280 ’•* Situate, H 400 Senate, 9 04ft 
Council, 3 100 C .uneli, 2 500 
Fuel, Lkht*. lie- Fuel. Lights, anti 
I pair*, &c., 2 ftO • Repairs, 8 900 1 
| Stationery, 2 2oO S* itionery, 2 000 I 
Printing. 1ft ft'W Printing, 12 500 
|73 06* $60 225 
Beside Clerks in the Publio offices. 
Stitching, Binding Indexes, and puldica-: 
tion of the Journals, say $10 000. 
The average length of the annual 
sessions of the Legislal ure for the last 
ten years is ninety-one days, yielding an 
annual product of about one hundred 
and fiftv special and seventy-five general 
acts. Of the general acts two thirds at 
least will he f >und lo be acts ‘to amend,’ 
•additional to,’ ‘to repeal,’ ‘explanatory 
of,’ ‘defining,’ and ‘to simplify’ former 
acts. Of the private acts, the great 
proportion were acts “to incorporate” j 
companies for the promotion of various 
privaie uniurprisus, aim which tuuiu an 
l>e clone as well under a general act for 
that purpose, without appliration to the 
Legislature, while the object s to be ac- 
complished bv the resolves in most cases, 
might properly be confided by general j 
power to some other department of the 
j government, or heads of departments. 
Thus it will be seen the law making 
power is legislating, enacting, revising. 
! amending, explaining, defining,simplify- 
ing, and repealing, full one lourth of 
the political year, while the people are 
pretty busy, arranging for, attending to, 
i engaged in and determining the elections 
of Governor, Senators, Representatives, 
j com ty and municipal officers the bats nee 
of the year. That there is too much 
I legislation is proverbial. That it costs 
too much is obvious. That the cease- 
1 less a. itation ineident to annual elec- 
tions is prejudicial to that calm dignity 
which should characterise the election of 
i our rulers and legislators will not be 
doubted. The burden is not the less 
I grievous because the result of a self-im ; 
posed sy.-tem. The expense is not the 
less rual because it is the voluntary ex' 
petise of time and labor, nor on that 
account the less useless; and the ultimate 
result not the less prejudicial to the 
general prosperity because it is the cheer-: 
ful homage of the : tizen to the Common- : 
wealth. Prospectively without resources 
to meet the current expenditures of the 
government, except what shall be drawn 
i directly from the pockets of the people 
j by t xatiou, and these expenditures con- 
stantly advancing, it becomes a question 
of vital importance whether it does not 
lkCo^t t o much in money, time and labor, 
'to govern the State ? Whether the real : 
interest of the State in ly not bo as well 
eared tor with less attention bestowed : 
upon political and party questions, and 
leaving more leisure for business pursuits. ; 
Considering the perfected state of our: 
| laws with general laws for private cor- 
porations and with reasonable adherance 1 
to the law authorizing antecedent notice 
(upon all legislation effecting private 
! ights, it is believed less than one-hall 
the time and money spent in annual sess , 
Ions and elections would he adequant to j 
! all the demands for legislation. : 
With annual sessions there is little 
hope of reform; so lai-ge a portion of the 
time is ordinarily spent in the prelimin- , 
! aries that the aspiiations even of the, 
members for a short session die out,with ', 
positive languor consequent upon inac- 
tion before the actu d business is brought ( I before them. I 
With a prevalent and universal d maud i 
for short session, less legislation and less ] 
expense, the State annually exhibits , 
marked uniformity in time consumed,:, 
quantity of legislation and amount of ex- j | 
penditurcs. Biennial >< ssions and elec- , 
tions, in my judgment, » ould do much 
to relieve the burden of which tliere is 
such universal complaint. I therefore , 
recommend that you propose to the 
people a change of the Constitution of i 
the Stut' providing fur biennial instead | 
of annual sessions and elections—and , 
for a change of the time of holding the | 
election from September to November, 
the day of the election of electors of 
President and Vice President.and there- , 
by obviate •he necessity of an additional 
election each Presidential year. 1. 
Our State, it need not be doubted, 11 
possesses the elements of a prosperous' 
Coinmonwealdi. Its physical geography < ! clearly indicates the path of its future 
progress. N"o people should be unmind- ( 
ful of, as none can long successfully i 
struggle against, the natural characters- j 
tics of the country they inhabit. Its i I natural features : i relative position aie 
I quite decisive in modifying the present < 
and predetermining the future. We 
cannot hope to escape the influences of 
similar causes. The general physical 
facts, peculiar to our State,are its great 1 
ly diversified soil and climate—the form-1 • 
er fruitful, vet not exuberant; the latter' 
severe, yet pure and salubrious—its ini- 
menso forests, its mineral resources, its ; 
numerous and .imequaled w aterfalls, its • 
navi able rivers and extended sea coast. ; 
: From careful scrutiny of these natural 
; features, w e may not inaccurately esti- i 
mate it* capacity for in .terial prosperity, 
and may learn Hint while Providence ha* 
not made it attractive by au exuberant 
fruitfulness end blandness of climate, it 
has not on the other hand been subjected 
to those extremes of cold and heit which 
are prejudicial to life, but that under 
j serene and invigorating skies, with pro* 
vident amplitude, by its external forme, 
its relative situation, and by tbe variety 
and nature of its internal resources, it 
has been fitly designed for the habitation 
of a people of complex civilization; and 
that that will be found to be. tbe true 
policy which recognizes these nattirel 
aptitudes and sees in tbe development of 
each the essential progress oflho State, 
Agriculture is undoubtedly our prim* 
interest; —first in rank, first in magni- 
tude, first in excellence; in it the great 
body of the people are employed; to It 
mainly the Mates owes its progress iu 
population and those improvements 
which contribute so largely to its,wealth. 
An agricultural class seems to be in- 
dispensiblc to the eonstitution.anaj.^pre- 
servatlon of a republican Commonwealth. 
Without regard to the mere produc- 
tion of wealth, suppose the agricultural, 
class produces only as mueh as sumcf£ 
for the plentiful support of all its mem- 
bers, and no superabundance, as accumu- 
lated profit; still they have attained the 
highest end they have cultivated and 
made productive their land, maintained 
their families and reared them in indus- 
try, honesty, and those manly qpalitie* 
which are the reliance of society and 
States. That occupation which produ- 
ces man in his best condition, is incom- 
parably better for society tbau any sys- 
tem however profitable. 
How shall this important interest be 
advanced? It has essentially two need* 
— a better cultivation of the settled, and 
settlement of the wilderness portions of 
our territory. 
Of the twent y millions acre* contained 
w ithin our limits, four and one half mil- 
lions only are in farms, and one half of 
these only what are denominated im- 
proved. These farms are cultivated by 
about 80,000 farmers and 20,000 labor- 
ers. They are generally fruitful kod 
well adapted to the various purpose* of 
agriculture and favorable to the growth 
of most of the vegetable productions of 
the northern States. With reasonable 
improvements and a better cultivation 
they would afford profitable employment 
and support to many times tbe number 
aow engaged, furnish occupation at home 
or the surplus population that now goes 
.—' ft*—-v -"-*•• -an■ 
■gticul ture of the S'ate. Of the unset-, 
led lands there are perhaps 2,000.000 
icres in the valley of the Aroostook, 
md as much more in the counties of 
Piscataquis, Somerset aqd Franklin,— 
L'hese lands will compare favorably with 
my in the settled portions. The Aroos- 
;ook region has been described as ‘a well 
wooded region, equaling in fertility the 
amed regions of the western States, and 
rapable even under a less congenial dime 
>f producing wheat and other grain fully,* 
iqual in abundance with any soils of 
which we have any record.’ The im- 
irovement of one portion and the set- 
•lement of the other, it is obvious would, 
lave a most important beariog upon our 
growth and prosperity, and would render 
lie State capable of sustaining a vast 
lopulation. Provision has been rn^de. 
’or the formation of societies under the 
patronage of the State, for the promo- 
lion of general agriculture, and also for 
State Board of Agriculture for similar 
lurposes. and which, doubtless, will 
irove useful in disseminating informa- 
lion and stimulating agriculturists to 
greater efforts for improvement. 
During the past year an active emi- 
gration has been go:ng on into the eoun- 
y of Aroostook, giving earnest of the 
ipeedy settlement of that region, and at 
tie same time inviting the aid and Cu- 
lp ration ot the State. 
A need of more accurate information 
o ail the immigrant has been much felt, 
o supply which, in part, as well as fer 
lie use of the legislature to facilitate in- 
elligent legislation upon ths subject of 
he w ilderness portion of our territory,’e 
nap has been prepared under the dircc- 
ion of the Land Agent, to be placed in 
he Capitol, giving on a large scale the 
opegraphy of these sections. Other 
States are constantly making efforts to 
iring their lespcctive sections to the 
avorable notice of the public, at home 
ind abroad. Geographical surveys have 
>cen made, and statistical reports pub- 
ished and circulated, pointing out ths 
idvantages and resources of their respec- 
ive counties, with a view to invite im- 
nigration thither. There would seem 
o be occasion for a similar effort by 
his State. It is to this kind of ij.tar- 
ii.inuii, mu umirmeu uy me i^anci 
tgent, mere than to any other, that the 
State is indebted for the immigration 
iow setting towards the Aroostook. 
What additional legislation is require 
d and what methods' need to bo adopted 
o facilitate objects so important, are 
| icslions wholly within your province 
odotinnine. It should bo observed,’ 
lowever, that in any measure designed 
o piomoto general agriculture, the fact 
hat it may nover be expected to com* 
tele with more favored regions in the 
narketsofthe ccun ry, should net ba 
iverlooked. It will always require tna 
iig‘ cr and better prices of local or home 
lemand, and hence will need to be da* 
eloped with the general growth of man- 
if'actures and mechanic arts. No mete 
.dventitious aids would be desirabla*— 
could do more than excite a temporary 
nterest, with no las'ingor permanently 
avorablc results. In its' resources an 1 
iatiir.il features our State is" not simple. 
iut composite—not one interest para* 
nount to all others and subordinating all 
thers—but many interests, each bearing 
ipon, upholding and slimu ating the 
ther, and all combined presenting a* 
;reatly diversified yet harmonious' Com* 
aonweaTth. A just appreciation' or its 
iatural advantages and capabilities fof 
ommerce, manufactures and the me* 
hanic arts, in connection with ltsexten* 
led area und diversified soil, will hot 
o inspire with confidence in its certain 
;rowth and ultimate power and prosper* 
ty. 
For, the condition and needs" of fha 
out mot: schools, 1 refer you to the report 
if the Superintendent of tb’ew schools, 
vhieh will he laid befufe you. 
The school f tufus eghihit the grafi1- 
ying facts t'hut, notwithstanding the sa- 
ere financial embarrassments, the exeats' 
if money raised by the several cities anil 
owns for the support of »cho< Is tba pass 
car, over the amount required by law,* 
vas the sum of $54,71i 00, while tba' 
um of$65,739 was expended in tl^e 
rection of school houses during’ the 
ame period, evincing thereby th’a real’ 
m 
* i.l un 1 mi r *t taX u u, ih ta 
id |n| U a- l‘du< if, Hi 
lb /bob'a non ot r.*s« I v v..;imta* 
iy t x * trim w>* * ! > J. 7»»i 0 >. Yh <: 
a-inont expand .! f..r s h.x.t pur* 
t.d.i ) U 1 <.; , „ n'ur of 
■ eholars utictiJm om.r.o * ‘DO-, l.ij. 
1 U * .■ nb r a tiftd ,t r 
»ch»i>l«, lot Sill. 'J'1.0 Val 1C f sch id 
'Odifici 4 in tie Side is r-.-sr...: la- s;, 
IH5, 0i>7. 
I rju nr ihi' i* *c i’v o to in ni\ 
U l a I' u | ID II, ,,'t 
of « N r *ml Sciio <1 a» in b> > : to 
the h.fness «,i hr <0 nnu n * s. 
ja .i .1 r i-TU of t fi i- ; *T 
Inline il *pr. t an 1 lb- or n > ... !‘,, 
the iufor in tin oi t it* _‘>\ Tiim -nt, will 
be ‘sentid, and \v 1 I•»* f«.u .:i to 
cnta.n a st.it mi nt of t ;.»* c.mi;.tup. 
C -riiCl’ItH i. I vv tilts n h, ili ; t ut »U-s 
Y nil ! th t 11 i Ml of r h i!i n 
of the last *•> ... a the 11 _m* I'uif (!.e 
ib’rtl iiid* v! ft) Lift ? up. t "!h r,i s •. r \ 
nre con*, h ..'4\ dm Hi d. i\h'Ic it-. 
ih-fulness wit .III f s > ot it* M- ,i- 
na! design, it s hoyd nnv ti *t !»• im- 
pair d The x ses to tho S' it-« or 
t'»c f«>rmor hi' lem iri*r as>d hv r.. 
cent log it ion; but the p dvv is be- 
lieved to bo hr. n ■ iTill wis *. -tn 1 xvh 
it operates t- in iir- t 1 w is » ri •' 
this class «.?' the u’:f :' a m or the 
benefit* uf th -institution, it d vs t: t 
linrcnsona1'! \ ad t th »• 'or ] uis. 
The Sr ite t an e .i’.\ pe: 1 in ,d 
provider; f. r th r n a ’d >rl 
cf the tile I. d;:i b and !\‘n I. v.d 
* autbori/. '1 th ■ Cover nr an 1 (’ Min •:! t * 
provi !<* ! r «• at Hi- A an A v- 
bim ‘f H i’f r \ < n. fir t c luna- 
tion and i f: eft n ( f t; ■ d af an 1 
dumb. :.r d a* t e i \ uA 1 -r : •. 
South ]i m, to: Hi 1 Y- ,.} tli 
bdnl 1 hi', e : *.te bad un 1-t th pr)- 
\ 'slops t p :*t ar ! x •. .• U at 
the An; ri an Asylum at an nun.! cos* 
f about < n. an.d at t Ihrh.n*' 
Institute >i\'x n ;.t a cost of a o.t 
A vis't to t! -so i-.-t't % t'-ie j<jst 
rear \v l!i a ■ ■! t,, ■ 
( 'Olinril -Tub! s :u t "t'i, 
that t!• y ;r in th- .r >:i j 
and gen -in! ,.r nt, ;.i_ ,iy -.t.lu- 
ciVe to th best ir.ti 
and that the-'uatni ..ft: i a: s 
ffnm this St.it- i< h'.gh! g-ati Tying an 1 
the policy of sending to ti, s ii.st tu in- 
is undoubtedly wis->, b th :is a 'mitt r 
of.ipcon.miy and the une t .dod a Iv-uta- 
ges to ti. 
■ :p i-. 
Th? ins: f r]■ y of the St.to ft 
many years, has be, n t.» grant permits 
t cut tim' cr upon the public lan !'. I 
tbe lut' re, Sira of the general laws th 
provision autbori/ng permits by the 
Land Agent w as not r. uhi nl. and cons >. 
qucntly that nffi-or. charged with the 
duty of pro?Citing these lands float 
trespisscis involving the i\ use of a 
Li'ge annual out'av, is «• ‘h :t th 
power of r hwbjr.i::/ the State f.,r this 
necessary eh s. 1 r c n.m m.! that 
the provision ref 1 t.i be r ,t r. d. 
The c-ind: '.nil t'i ■ s.cur'd s in the 
I-and Gill is such tha: in ■ lor t 
leali/e anything In :u that i;u .rtcr it will 
be found nec.ss.ry t > apply to them the 
principles I.f the legislation o: 1S06 
which r lirt-s an ual p iy m nit of a 
fixed p rt:ou. or foil ire of the lands 
sold. I uderycu to t!ic up,it of tin 
Land Ag nt u a d t.'.-d s’ateni nt o: 
the op rati ns of tie Land Otlice. 
In inv r mill m S'Ug-' tj the list 
1 egisl 1 d tl r.port me. oi 
placing tin militia sy .t in, it one hi 
suitable i-ii.-iC.'lm :.t- n its couten phi- 
fed const sis; ( red irg th 
number of t tor activ 
service and oi prviiing fort,, ir piy 
and the gc a ral cat eases of the svs'em 
by imposing a s ight e | .ivaient upon 
the great body of those enrolled, but 
li't re,p.ire i to p if in. active duty and 
ill lieu of that military s rvie. imposed 
by the c n-t:lut. ti. 1 pon further 
reflecti■ n 1 am nil.’ le to j ... vi win 
1 'gisla' ho: pm ‘.''Subject should not 
be in 1.atm.‘in With the consti;ution It 
is plain tha* by it tb gie.it body of tile 
people b.-tvv eon ce.t .in ages were sub- 
ject d tu tiie | nt rnianec ot military 
service, when v.i the cxig :es of the 
State or County sh uid .1 .1 i*. Lu' 
as in tine s if ].e ice oily a limited 
number would be needed for actual 
sctvice.it vva.. r ordii giy prov.led that 
all ot the ass in, ‘.on d should b 
nrolle.l ami that a large portion might 
hi excused from aetu.ii sen ice o t yvny- 
meat of such tutu as ti.e L gislaturc 
siiuul.l determine. 
A law framed in accord men with 
these )e<j uivnKw.tnutU ucing oj>- 
pres*i\c that class who are excused 
from s<?ivice up n payment of a s ight 
equivalent, would relieve the Treasury 
of the present experts^, which was never 
designed should tall upon it, rnd enable 
:he State to p iv the small body o’ trooj s 
icquircd lor actual duty some just co n- 
ji.nsAlion. 
At the trial of capital e ,ses n)t ltss 
tiiAn a majority ot the Justices of th 
Supreme Ju liciai Court are required to 
be present and not- lesa than a majority 
of tlie whole. Uuurt >10 to e.»: c ir in any 
1 tiling or instructions in such trial — 
These provisions practically subject tn 
great ii«eonvcni**r.ce and d.diys in th*. 
ludinury a .imin duration of justice, besidr 
they determine a rule of no practical 
utility which might prove highly preju- 
dicial.. Under the practical working < 
the law of capital punishm nt no objec- 
tion is perc.ived to the tiial f this cia" 
ot eases by a single Judge. For infor- 
ju 111 n and sugg* st'ons upon this su* j rt 
and a so of other im art ait mutter 
«■owner ted with th administration 01 
(Tiirir.al Justi e,l refer you to the annua 
report of the Attorney lienor d. 
Tne cla ms of th s »vtate upon tin 
general government IVr *xn ns s in the 
rotection of the disput'd territory, it- 
the Mexican war and for ?nU*rest paid 
have been r <* "_:n!/e 1 by Umytess, an 
U is hoped wiii not be longer cfehivod 
The nature of these claims and tlicit 
v condition will appear frun the reports 
»«f the ( om -i1 n r at IV a shin-5 ton 
which will be lai l b‘for yen. 
An np’'V',prmti an of -Si d.000 was 
made by F e ln«t legislature to b 
oxp nd- 1 by the 1 i <v rr.or and (Council 
hu the enlai /.unit, of the State P'isMi 
at 'I'li mast. ti. It mad provi-i n for a>: 
IniVestig.itrot. into theaffi rs of the prison 
»>;t!» <r ing for that purpose the ap- 
pointment cf serve suit tbU* j-' r-nn t 
examine into the sys»* m of disburse, 
n' ** 11 s, labor and diod-dine, and I 
romp n* tl e same with --ns >■.< in othei 
l^tates ifi 0r 1 »r t > T‘? " ther it 
mny to f:b m b» -• I *rtir g. 
Uuom nn {V' 1 ti in tn '•» t! e corn!: 
port -eh ■ 1 ! '* : w uv 
/J 
fl’-H 1 v 1 ; *n to a >*■■■ incur «-i t e 
L» I'.t.ii’c, .1 wui ...a- t- 
a,m Wropriil <1 « ,4 inadequate tc 
• 'ik t ,i cor.t‘nr.-’at jd cnluiffcmcnt,noi 
t > mm? on a 1 !iti »na' workshops, o\ "hk h t .i iv is g cat need It v as th *re- 
h r con bid d. crc jit a-» to a slight 
•a n a:u-.c tempora’y a c mmo- 
^ -n cf t*. prisoners, to defer the 
*A,)ond.t ir id- the appropriation to such 
tim ;.s w mid enable the Legislature, 
1 -ih th' report of the (btmmi^sion, 
t be p 's„ il of all needful information 
a to t’io co ndition and needs cf the 
I '.>n and to act intelligently in relation 
to»*rcto. 1 he trust contemplated by the 
!« > >lve of the last legislature was con- 
i led t > a g v lcman of intelligence who 
U' best evv.'d mu h timo up >n the 
ib e t.a’id u hii'C report when roc ived, 
w !. ho com n micated tor the information 
>>t the legislature. 
< ms in understood to iuv«>! e the pres- 
t voi .hi oit «>f tlic jais-oii, but growing 
f ■ t ■> 'V'lcm cf internal economy, labor 
.is g. ini;., an .ingenious .ft he e> ablirdmu nt 
>1 whi h have existed from the 1 eginning, 
have ni !>• it a large annual expense to the 
I !■’ :s urge-.! necessity lot thorough 
J mu in ihe>e re-poet*. The general struct- 
ure ,• !i th..: an n..i. i-a.iaVy large force is 
icnj i I tbr di* iplii < at d s ifetv From in- 
g ■ u — :i. 1 }■ i *: v c l:i> k. cfwcrksh.ps 
the »»;• n > n t be mj veil t<> the best ait- 
N t t ■ in other causes a large 
rev * in tl 
\n ! ire w-mld mve*sarilv folio * these.— 
I >*• .lit nnki! a birje annual draft u:<>n 
f>' i-’irv. it .> m my judgment pr.a tl cable 
that tin pi .s,-n sl„.;Jd U-t me entirely self- 
; I U .r :•> i-.' iijoii tlh' 
top’, i' the \*I h ;• -t •.* b.l h presented in 
b ■ ri ;>«>r? (t the (’omission but add 
1 XJ io,y coi.v.ctloi: that V U cm 
1 i;o : i; sc: v",r t » t!ie St itt than to give 
’■ r a 1 caretV. t.'idciati<n. 
l> r-'i i‘. u. f. :;i sources entitled to 
\ of Ire: a ! irregular tra-.-act- 
H* '■* la'e ;,>u i th," p!.f it It' «>r- 
d tor t: jiai'iebirlv i:i 
V of Ar.it* -1 
ft ( I 
o- l CX ..'i :. in*.> the tacts to be 
I a ittcr w ,o« ■ n'id'-d to ;i cit i/-a 
t'u st r : _rc .• co. wh" up* 
o .by the;;.: pic inhabitant* in those 
eh y «-v.,.|o ati>n it > ucl. the 
■’ i' ** ct a -- w t- i! to g.ith'T 
o' 1 ;! «h;i' t k ; hi. •. a .1 **]ii. h in my 
la’ctssitv of flirt) leg* 
vet e purity of tl llot-Uvx 
d r : •* pe> pic :i t :. xeroso of 
«** a better understanding 
■ in ii 1. J.t- ami dude*. 
i •'1 u.e _'it bn-dred voter* in 
•' *•: •••■ a ! bmr :I md*o'.i!* „ud- 
.> *' It" our vr In-i. m by treaty, 
->■ "■ '. -a-ntcd wi’b our languag 
'■ i- t e l n:;»Mn, *itua*. I upon our extreme 
:ia a c .. .. < : entire i*i la- 
1 'u ; -i!i tb a:: I jT' judn e*. thi v 
>avt v:. up a d.*?:n J > nunu’ii?v, a:«d ai- 
lin’i e bvtiv" tf .im bi'i ha* \ een conferr- 
1 a., ti; have tb n •. eu enabled to partic- 
ipate in our elections thev have little «r no 
kin-uli dg of or interest for our iu.*ututi«>n$ or 
'\mp !’hx with our people, and arc according- 
ly :- iv imposed upon by the unscrupulous' 
and designing. '1 hey are however, an hon- * 
e*t, w ll-meaning ami simple-hearted people 
•*t'd" Uj'vi:.g i« they do a position wud.in 
ui in.*' a d rapid..v increasing in numbers, 
tln'ii *'du at ion iu our language, and assimil- 
a'l'Ui in their t -V*, hah f*and manners w ith 
1 ir j ■' le " ell deserve the care of the State. 
I l.eii is re..-oil to d >ul t that person.* r 
niote fr m these loeahti-s among them offiec- 
h'dde > ’oi !• the general g< vernment, visited 
tho-e plaumtiiins 1 efore tli- election were 
present at the balloting also and made them- ; 
•elves justly oi noxious to the charge « f most 
unwarraitut e intcr'erancc with the voting 
and V iter*. 
S for ign to our tie c-ry of government, so 
flagrant an outrage up >n the right* of the eit- 
i/. n-of the S ate* are attempts of officers of 
f'i" ‘-.oral g vvrnimmt t> interfere wither 
ntvol tl. r e ebons. by mom y or the influ- 
■ v. of j-i that they w uild seem to d<- 
iu ui the stern rebuke of the people of the 
sited w ith the severest ] 
allies, und wholly prohibited in the future. 
1: i- >:a: d in the rep >rt before alludul to 
that "i *' ne up -riant p .r:i- ;1 -r- little or 
t <• regm I is paid to the pr.rmi nts of la v in 
urn! fr iving votes and the transmit- 
ting *d them to the proper nutlidrities" 
i he m.inii- r of organiz ngthe*e plantation. 
« d o. ting tho ion*, and making the re 
t n.I*. !• I- ti manifold irregularities and re- 
ip lire further 1 gelation. 
A v <• im y w lii eeur in the Slate’s repre- 
;!a‘ i' n i: the :..rmmsl S nate on the f--urth 
t M ivh next. 1 invite your early action t. 
pri \. :■ r that a am y, 
Wii. c the dr ‘s of the occasion do rot re- 
i, .ire a cacral star.■menI of our federal rela- 
ns. wha’cver p<mt of these relations espec- 
> ves tl rights or interests of the 
State, ft. uid U"! rseape t.' tice. It is the tin- 
iest i le dut\ State, as it its 
I I | :-d m e. to guard, with watcnfulncss, 
the "'ii d:ir\ beyoinl which the affirmaiion of 
.;rity to. hes on its absolute sov. 
W i at i* notii' le in thi- respect is the con- 
■ •-d'.y 111• p- dicy of the fedora! g *ver..merit 
'■[ ‘1 t of N Slavery. It is un- 
deniable that the General Government has 
i isstil 
icy u this subject a‘- v anance wit it 
: rm p .i.-y hitherto? and that this policy 
is at v.i'i im e a!*-) with the .sentiment* "ptn- 
ns, tcrests of tin n-s veholuing 
states. So tar a* it i* ’.- justly injurious, or 
":F»-u* v t > th-‘se States, the right of determ- 
ined an 1 uncompromising resistance to it. by 
tl. ]>e n tln-uigh the legislature, the pre**. 
bv ] iblii speech, the ballot, and by all consti- 
tuti"’ :d modes whatsoever. may not be (pie* 
tinned; and their deliberate and expressed 
purpose oi roXiii.r to the lnd extent ol 
adequate protection gain-t it, i- not to be 
!• alii ated xtrava :ant, f matical, or d -’ov- 
al- 
\. is it lo certain that all attempts of thr 
ge-. a1 g verr.ment to force this jwdicy upon 
i. -r S\t* s, through the influence of position, 
presumptuous tyranny, 
.1 m. r.t- the re' *ii » justly indignant 
p- ■ ■pie. 
Tie acts which char r!x > this policy arc 
nuni'crotis. and have various dtgreosof obli- 
quity. but all bearing upon them a rank d •- 
.. 11, or oibaiMve implication, that the Aineri- 
an •, e.iple are no- sovereign over their insti- 
to-i- lb ginning in punic faith, in the vi- 
i :.? a' gat ion < f a time h inored comprnm- 
tin 1-r the pretet.se of recognizing the nu- 
thortt v of the petiple of the territories to fash- 
ion tliir «!i uiie-tinstitutions in their own 
way, it presented, in its progress, the various 
end contra-hetury phases of squatter sover- 
: ''i*v, congressional intervention, popular 
•, re'gtity, ex-’cut.ve interposition, and cul- 
111 ••id. at length, in a bold assumption ol 
an’1. toia a e ms* itution for a sover- 
<■:_ van unwilling people. The 
'. rai.i als.i of the admiuistration of the 
gee a g o e mii"Mt since the adoption of this 
y, towards *• 11 who differ in opinion, and 
declare their disagreement is unparalleled in 
eir hi-t.'ry. It i- a t a derate statemint o! 
t to y that it has w aged an open war, in 
► s j-osj.t, ujii.n the sentiments at.d opin- 
i n- f the great body ot the people of tbit 
.ii11 y, and m favor ol” a barbarous i istitn- 
• turn. 
Submi-si.- n and a p:h >er:iee to stieh policy 
; un der su elreumst.iiuts, w i.uld pre-cut th« 
1 p.i ir sj-i •*.>, K t ] (’• pie eh* i".-hing the sen- 
timent of •;> lar liberty w ithout ttie sprili 
to m but-in it. 
ll this )" vis e t wh !! v if.i-appiohended 
he ptiweis of the federal g vernmem are used 
ami are to be used to propagate the in-titur 
of negro slavery in the territories — “undt r tin 
guanfiansh’p of the federal constitution.” 
Slavery is the m lignaut ulcer at the vital- 
of the I'fiion. A patri #tic conservatism re- 
quir'-s that it should be unfilled upon the am- 
ple area it already occupies. lmaintain it ti 
’he paramount politu-al duty of the *,rgis- 
hiturc and people of this St.re to resist the 
or- pagation and extern-:- n by the general gov- 
iru ui, of an instiluti -n lo w inch they are 
ml from the nature of the < a>e ever must be 
•; iai- !. I he resist.iu« ‘-ftlu Stares and th< 
> evi.^sj,', ,.f disapprobation 
\vd iv tr iu tie i in of slavery ; am 
! ine. -1. M ! v m intai.ied until th< 
.' d -• rcu al p iliev f fostering at: 
-...!' h h. .: at: u is rndoned oi 
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The Governor’s Address. 
M e commend tliis st to paper to tlie enre- 
lul rending of our mid.-re. It in worthy 
ol tli.-ir seri mis attention f- r its su^g'^ti m* 
ait-i r c oni-.ndati -ns. Asiile from it* com- 
mencement, it i* el ar and pointed in its 
language*. There i* n.»thing hu|*o?H ms lug 
god int it, on which t ? talk for Bane tube,* 
hut at once, the < i -v *rn--r tak- s up the finan- 
cial conditi »n of the State, and treats it lik 
a statesman an-1 an eeon *mist. Mis state, 
in nts and suggestions on tliis punt ar-* w -r- 
thy of th scrims attention of the p -pie, 
an-1 the j.r unpt action of the Legislature.— 
Not! iog will so endear (i >v. M -rrill t<» tlie 
>t r* uf the State, -as his arnest eff>rts to 
check public expend it art's, and to bring the 
disbursement# -.f th** Star within its income. 
Th** recommendation f-r biennial s*s*ions of 
the T.- gislatur' will rn ’**t the h rtv n| ] r »r.i 1 
1 
"f thinking m -n. As tli < i -v-'rn *r w -11 s v*. 
“it i* a m : i -as *juosti*n, whether it ij^ies not 
c ist t *0 much to g .vcrti tho Stat**. T 
hist, -rv of our State legislation proves too 
true, the statement of tip* address', “that one 
f nirth of the year is spent in ena«*ting, r-*- j 
ising, amen ling, explaining, defining, sim- 
plifying and repealing.** the laws alrady on ! 
the Statute 1 *****k. This should n t he so.— ^ 1; the p^i^im is true*‘that that j eople is best 
g o rn.'.l.tliat is 1 *ast govern 'd,*t!icn the p'*.- 
1 
pie "f our State are having a hard time of 
it. It will ho r v.dlect-d that last wint r. 
afnv the Statutes of tho State had been 
tlir nigh a soar.‘lung r i>i»n. passing through 
many hands, and under tho su]*ervisi >u of 
a'd ■ an i\irne<l m v.e ’«u g in- ^ian- many 
th« stnl debars, tli.it the legislature 
~ 
sp lit a g >->d part of its t'm1. in “tin- 
k' ring” them, after the biok was bound, 
and the “patching up** emi l not go i;e v 
th*- h »ly «>l th w >rk. There is not so much 
conservatism in the pc'pic, Imt they are 
willing to pay f»r w ’nl-s in' r forms, hut { 
this everlasting itching to “revise, amend, 
and define" the laws uf the land, lias bee >m 
an intolerable nuisance that n*eds to be abut- 
( 
ea. \\ c are glad therefore that the matter j 
is called up. an 1 the attention of the I^gis- k 
latur and of the people, invoked to apply ! 
the remedy. If the dispositi <n of the law- j 
making power cannot be cured of the desire 
t • am end the imperfections of existing stat- 
... 
® ii 
t ie authority to me’t annually t.» grat- 
ify this desire can betaken away, and the', 
ev il ther d»y loss mod. 
Something l as been sai l about the “do- 
nothing policy of tho Republican party.— j Gov. Morrill plainly indicates the pdiev 
which will recommend hi u and the party t 
p-polar favor, that is, “the pay as you go 
policy. If any other party desire* t > try the •, 
•Iteration of the, “run-in-debt” policy, they 
ur free to do so. 
We waul 1 keep cl *ar of all entangling *1- 
limees, all Ibiilr »ad schem *s whuvhv the 
rr dit of th. Slate is to l>e lomod, a id the 
prop rty of future g mcr.itim.s s ibj,.*ete 1 t. 
the certainty of liOavy taxitimto pay l'.r 
unwise legislation and a giveaway pdiev. 
If the State will take stock in qu-sti mable 
Railroad schemes, let tie law which author- 
i/es the subscription, provi le f »r t ixing the j 
] eoj 1 at once to pay f »r it 1 > * ti >t throw 
tl.R harden of pvying, on others. Rut tliis j 
w nil 1 cure any lurking dispositi m t > “dab- 
id.** in Bcheoe-s of the kind, because tlic i 
t 
}•- ] 1«* would not stand any such a pdicy.— ■ j 
We are glad, therefore that the G ivernor j 
ha> made n > such unwise recommendati ms,as 
rumor pi.-dg *d him to do, in regard to a ° 
Railroad t th» Arojfrtgok. Tlic State lias 
pursued a liberal course with this county, 
in the disposition of its lands, in building 
r *a ls and itc. It will continue to be thus 
g n Tous, no doubt. 
Adjutant General’s Report. 
(bi of our Augusta friends has furnished 
us with a e ipy of this luminous It p rt.— 
fiy it we learn tliat the active Militia of the 
State is 2,6">S. Those lia'd t > do duty 
amount to the large army of 60 607. The 
ordinance returns show n much larger 
amount ol the instruments of death in the; 
p*s-‘>si in of the State, than is possessed by 
th.* State of Mississippi, which isg>in* to 
’Mr-ml iti'-n of Senator Davis. The annual 
appropriation required t> me t the expons * 
-f the fighting and live Militia, is stated at 
S.'l.Tb). This is a ch ;ap standing army.— 
Hut it is as much as it is r -illy worth. 
Th r *p >rt is written in a ll >rid style, an 1 
is ma le eloquent with a plentiful sprinkling 1 
f the printers italic type;poetry and Phil *,»- 
phy, history and fanciful pen painting, grae 
its pug*. It is n>t often that high milita- 
ry genius and tl »rii eloquence are found 
combined; but Adjutant General Webster, j 
haspiotryin his soul, eloquence of speech 
great descriptive p >wers, gr at military tact 
and learning, and seems the very a>ul of 
honor, and the very omh > iiinent of mod rn 
chivalry. All the military reports of (i-m- rul 
Taylor during the M xiean war. did not con- 
tain half the romance of this single one. 
IIuvxEifAs’f Anniversary Pali..—Not- 
withstanding the weather was stormy and 
the traveling bad, the anniversary Pull was 
fully attended. L rd’s Hull was entirely de- 
voted to the spreading of the load**d tables, 
which w T1* bountifully supplied with many 
luxtuh*. and :* 11 tlm substantial* of life.— 
Wi i:i"gV II il! w is und r the direction <«f 
T«*rpsi- h'ir \ uni the “light fantastic to *” 
was keeping time to t' e splendid music of 
Mr. How 's Hand, until 3 o’tl ek in the 
morning. The company were in the 1m*c 
possible humor, the time passed pi -asantly, 
und n >t the least thing <»ccurr-*d to mar the 
festivities of the evening. This Company 
stands No. 1, and its annivt i*ury Palls art* 
always 0. K. 
The Minutes, of tie Pup tint ksscc’ation 
for Hancock county for a number of the 
churches are still in our office. We wish 
those inter -st. *1 would tuk» them away. 
Pm. Dms.- \\ return our thanks to 
II n. 1 Washburn Jr. for copy <>f pat ;,t 
Odice Deport m A^i.culture ior I>o7. * 1 
Fishing Busty. We understand that 
no orders have been received to pay out the 
Fishing Bounty yet. Who can t II why? 
The Bounty has been paid in Mawacbusetts, 
and why has Maine fishermen lieen singl 'd 
out to b punished in this matter of boun- 
ties? N » preceding Administration has ev- 
er fit ik'd to me t this small pittance to the 
hardy fishermen ; no one, either from its 
Mundi-ring, or carelessness, or povertv, has 
e'er been of dig d like Mr. Buchanan's, to 
meet the fishermen on the 1st of d uiunrv 
with the blunt and curt notice, “We will 
[i\ you when we get ready, and will give 
notice wlien that will he.*' A business-like 
manner of doing up these matters, should 
Nave prompt.•,! the \dministrati *n to have 
;i\ Mi timely notice of its intend**! failur" t» 
licet this 1, gal demand upon it. and that 
lotie-* gi\ n publicly t<» those interested, 
•her by sa\ ing them much trouble and ex- 
•nsc. But the country has lmd r {.catcd 
■\id*'iies of the mulish disjmeitioti of tfie 
•■doral f» v rninent, an 1 it it exjHfts any 
fling different, it is reck tiling without any 
egard t the less ms »f tf 1 pist When the 
islicrmen assembled in our \ illago for their 
Minify. an»l were met by tlie collector with 
he word “no orders to draw,” they made 1 
ip a small purse and t* h graphed to the So> 1 
otary of the Treasury, with the offr to t ike 
drafts on time. t!io answer was. a denial of 
his offer. Tin'fishermen were obliged to go ■ 
ome without their nun y «»r a civil excuse 
run the federal Secretary of the Treasury. If ^ 
une stray negro, fleeing from oppression, 
honld happen to arrive in Boston, the < Iov- 
rnment at Washington would have liim 
topped at once if it cost $»00,OO0, and the 1 
ills would be paid promptly, but it is ton * 
r t » furnish $30,000 to j ay ff the fish- ■ 
lg bounties in this collection District.— 
his is a one idea Administration, and black 1 
tea at that. 
Mr. PiERr int’s LEcrntr on Spiritim,- 
m—Mr. I’icrjMnt lectured to a full audi- 
tice at Whiting's Hall on Sunday last, on 
»dern Spiritualism. His lecture in the 
fternoon was an inter.wting on’, and alt*»- 
"tber different from anything of the kind 
Inch we had before heard. 11 is *ju,j.'ct 
ip. ■' 1 iii j11 o u in uui 
immunieutions." The forenoon inquiry 5 
as, •• riia antecedent improbabilities of 1 
‘ritual communications,"—as the lecturer ^ 
a ted ;*t tin* c huh) meoment of hid rein irks. * 
e prveew‘*d t<> argue t!i • jn -stum a priori. 1 
mating it i,-1*• ^ MMulent cf the Hi Me, or uf any 
unifeet.itions by m Morn m diums. He 
arted with the prop ••that all 1m- 
1 
an beings are pos8'*sseu of a d -sire to 
1 
»w all about depu ted fnh. n !*. This 
1 
the universal feeling of the hcJ-tt.— 
he argument drawn from it is, that lb! 
‘v t planted any such d -sires*, or 1 m Hugs 
the snil.'Without provi ling Corresponding I 
•jects of gntificuti m. An argument was y 
w » drawn in fav ir of the theory, ir un the 
lmitted fact, tlint it lias alwuy !> -<-n a pop- 1 
lurb di f. Tij■ old-st Sir-land Pr»fanc | 
istories record the fact of man's b di f in 
urituul com nunic iti ns. The e mditinn of c 
w irld at this ti.n » deman led s mi. thing 
1 
! tin' kind t > awaken it from its s -nsualism, * 
s infid lity,its love of mamm m.and itsskep- 
•ism. M inkin 1 w re fast becoming un- 
•liev rs in allth.it appertains to a r !ig 
•ns faith. Th *y d m't b-li \o in a 11.mv n, * 
) a her-after, in (I >1, or anything els* hot 
the dollar. Tlia speak**** j»wyo' a fi >poful 
v >unt of the infl ji• c.* w hich might h ■ ex- 1 
•ct -d fr mi a b li f in the d u-trine if spir- 
u il comm unic i*i ms. Tie.- fact that th-r- 1 
r imp ist rs a Iv »cutiug it, d > -s n it pr >\e , 
s ful acy. lie allud -1 to tw or throe tli.it 
ave been trying their hau l at its exp is ire. 1 
fter being it* adv .cat s firsune tnu 
L did n .t, however, argu its truthfula -s*. 
r base his beli -f in it. from any manifesta- 
i >ns he had s-on. As before r-m irk -1, h 
eft this entirely o t of the quest! >i) in bis 
ectnre. and based his argum nt as id -. an 1 
ad pendant of anythingof th kind. There 
vas no discarding of th Hi de, ,r of the Si- 
iour,nr of the teaehings uf«ith.-r. IP spoke 
evcrently, s riously. earnestly, and feeling- 
y. \\ e no n >t recollect a half d »z *n s inton- 
es, that w? do not believe iu.N It was th? 
irst intelligent argument on the subject w 
ive heard in th? pulpit; nn l was far in ad- 
ance, in cmvincing p »wer, of any trane? 
peaking we hava witnssM. His l.-ctur:- 
vas opened by singing and prayer, as relig- 
ous meetings usually are. 
Pfatii of Mr. Pier or Peiiloi?.—Tlie 
loath f Mr. Pver was announced n !»»th 
tranches of the legislature on M mdav.— 
dr. Pike of Palais, made f >n.o timely and 
•l>»qi»cnt remarks, in calling thcattenti »n of] 
:he House to the event. Mr. Talhut of Hast 
daehias moved appropriate rcsoluti ms, 
which wore seconded by Mr. Estes of Tren- 
; *n, in 8 >tn quite extend.si remarks, in j 
wbicli he beautifully and el njuently allud d 
u> the event, of the uncertainty of life, and 
>f the relations, resp mobilities and duti. s 
.if life. We shall publish the dungs next 
week. 
* 
A graduate of a Literary Institution 
lent us, week before last, a poetical contri- 
mti m for the New Year, with tlie usual 
in nouncement of llVi//rn for the Ellsw >rth 
American The piece is entitled, ‘’The 
V« w Year’s Welcoming 11 lls. After a 
•areful examination of the contribution, we 
’oiiclud'-d tliat one Tennyson, who thrived] 
wne time ago in ••Marie England*' is the! 
dd«*st propri t »r. When we have evidence 
:h it the spiiit >f tlm real author lias return- 
'd ».n 1 given permission f*»r the perpetration 
•f this literary th-ft, the piece will he pub- 
ished an 1 credited tj its new author. 
Mr. Pikrp nt's Temperance Lfcti re On 
d *nday Ev >, oving to the scv.ro cold weath- 
•r, w is n.»t lolly atten led. Wo wish all of 
iur citizens could have heard him. The 
rtov- rend gentleman is an old hand at the 
msineft*, an i a skillful one. II looked at 
he question in the light of tb physi d »gi«t 
he economist, and the moralist. His re- 
narks upon t In -is several heads were earn* *.*t 
ind able. Seldjra have the people here had 
m opportunity to hear this question discuss- 
'd with the ability and pointed ness with 
which it was pres nted by the Lecturer. 
Dcrno’s Pills are recommended to pers ns 
if costive ha’-its of b >th sex's. They act on 
he liver, dig- stive organs and gently on the 
x>weU. correcting an overfl >w of bile. Per- 
ils using them soon become stronger, in 
•on*-quonc-ofrhcir tonic properti**s, They 
ir* the m »*t valuable yet simp! remedy 
Wiihin the reach ol man, woman .*/ ehild. 
IF the K'ls v *rt!i Xmcrkmn 1 
ArnraTx, January 10 1^50. 
M« Kimt m :—The thirty-eighth F'gislu- 
tun- of our dir.vti ig State Ins a*t« miMcd 
and the mnchin is g tting into w irking or- 
d r. 
On Wednesday of I mt week, at 10 o'clock 
A. M 1«»7 of tholol m‘inhere of the H m 
nsscmhled in the Rej rca ntutive's ll til, and 
organized by choosing Win. T. J din* >n 
of Augusta. Speaker, and («<*o. W. Wilcox 
of O irdiner, Clerk,—Charles V. Miller ol 
Mtowhegm, Assistant Clerk.—In the Sen- 
ate. thr II »n. Charles W. (} tddard, of A i- 
hurn was elected President, and J.iseph II. 
H ill K'<j. of Pr*s.j ie Isle, Secretary. 
Two vacancies in Senate, one io Y irk, and 
the other i u Aratstaok, w is filbsl on Friday, 
l*\ the choice of M -*srs. M *rt »n and MeClus- 
ky. both R. publicans, s t!iat the Suiate is 
•ntircly Republican, and the II >usc stands 
lot Republican* to 17 D in >cr its. 
At half past tw 1\ o'clock an Friday, the 
wo branch *w m *t in t' »u\ mtion in the II ill 
if Repr * ntativ s. when the oaths of office 
'ere administ red t the li a I. .t M M tr- 
ail and tl» S-cr'tiry af St it pr'claimed 
him (i a rn »r af the St it of M .in' f >r the 
"■irr nt political y ur ; after which the <i »v- 
tii >r r a l his Ad-lr s-,( .r M ■ •<*ug as it us 1 
o be call *d) one of the cl ar- st and pr »- 
■ >undo*t of (inb rn.it trial M *ssug 's, a in idol 
‘tate paj*T, b ui rable at once ta it* distin- 
guished author and to the State, which de- 
iglits 11 honar him as its chief magistrate. 
On Saturday, the II m. N m!i S uith Jr. 
vas re-elected S eretary of State.(he having 
w'cti un.mim m*ly u uniu it-'d in K 'public .n 
uncus.) and Tuesday of this wvk i* a*- 
igm d it th ol joti id of United States S 
,t<tr. 
Also, on Siturdiy th t dlo-viug g'-it! 
non were elected Councilors for the ensuing 
ear—viz : 
Alinon !/>rJ, York. 
(ieo. Tii irndikc, Fine >ln. 
Dennis F. Miliiken, Kennebec. 
Aaron A. Wing, Penobscot. 
Rufus N rt in. Cumberlan 1 
I*oao N llirriman, Wal la. 
is'iingtan F mg, Ar ia*t >k. 
This in truing after the u*u il pr liuii.nr 
xerciscs tif tlic Hans', Mr. P. of Calais 
nn.mnc.'d tie-death of Mr Andrews Dvr. 
nember from D *Mois, who expire 1 at his 
At the K n icbec II >u* •, about three 
‘cl ck. an S ittird iv m >ruiug. 1’ue g»nt!*> 
ian fr im C.ilais r ferr 1 in v rv aiutronri- 
t«* terms to the character of tho «i iv.m 1, 
m-1 t » the startling sui letiii \ss •*! hi-* death, 
k ithin three days from tho time vvli-n h.» 
k 1 bom pres -nt at tno «>j* mi a .5 »f the * *ss- 
on. a ri'ni't mm, of the a* > of t *,J thus 
mitt -n down, declaring to us t!i ,t Hast we 
re, and unt dust we must r turn. 
The aim mne -incut male by Mr. Pik \ 
x xlu'M-l a d ■ -i» sensati >n in tho il msand 
fter s.un * further r-uarks, the us il K -s »- 
utions w?rc i.d"j tetl, and a committee ol 
ir>ee fr uti tho W » DjIc^iM n, ap 
>int d t J n<v cftp-\t^* th r mii .» fc* lV- 
luis.when tho II » is » a i, > r*1 ^ in 1 ‘tt end* 
1, with th* S •:» it \ th^lhiaHTjJ S- rva- •■* 
th 11 »t ia 1 a »! t h S’ it 11 eft -, " h ieli 
e K v. Mr 11 in, (Free Will jla^i^M 
fficiated. l5. 
I’IS. Tuesday, J.n\ 11. 
Tx.lay, X itlian IV Appl-tm ol A lied 
ias he n el 1 Alt irn *y (» mural ail Dx- 
is liln m>l li xklaUil A liptant < •■.•aural. 
Aim, Wui. ihtt I tpw ii.l. n li.e li'-n **loc- 
ed l nited Mi. t•*-» > nator 1 »r the t r.n «•' 
ix v ars in and aft r the fourth ol March 
li-Xt. 
For l S. S -nut *r. th I> o-rah \ ■* 
or l'phrnun h > .W d n it Mr. Pm 
hunan bo alt r them witli sharp stick- 
E. 
The undersigned b leave to r -<j st t' 
I »n. rharl -s Jarvis t > f iv .r th oiti/. -ns of 
Ellsworth with a .1 < tup- on that n-»bl.>t ■! 
nod rn ent-Tj ris s, **riie Mount Vernon 
Purchase Association. 
! iri that the aims and nhhvts <■: th 
•ntcrj rise ar n »t fully :i| •preoiat.-d, we f d 
mxious that a clear Pc’t shall l>c dud mi 
the subject; and !r >m Mr. .1 mis’ earnest in- 
terest in every patriotic endeavor, and lb* 
•ati'Mil cnthusiasm^liu bus manlo-stod in 
his enterriris •, u ar ass-ar si that n ..no 
•ins* thoroughly :i’i l fl vtingly jr s nt 
die subject to our citiz ms. 
Andrew Peters. 11m-ij Mu .hirer. 
3. AVatkriiuse. Ekvsti s Uedhi w. 
3. \\ I>»IU>, lll'NKV WllITINU. 
3eweel Tenney. Arn ■ Wiswi r.. 
V F. 1 INK WATER. JlloS. I» .1 .NFS. 
3. Tisdale. (Ie \V. Hr .wv. 
K. U. Swazsy. Ei gene Hale. 
Ei.lsw »rtii, .bin. 10th 1S.V.1. 
ftE\'Tr.KHit\ —A..ur written r awest t* 
b'livur an Addr ss on the Mount A’ernun 
helms’ A-S .ei.1t i .n, b is Uvm handed to me. 
The couiplim nt is duly appreciated and 
will nev r Ik- 1-rj -tten. 
lntim it. ly as- .ei.it-* l as is tie- s dj.-ct with 
liiin who im ds no in mument «»r mound t 
["• T] tuate bis name, whoso fame is common- 
uirate with tie* w »rld,andnot to be* increased 
>r diminished by in >rt 11 man, the invitation 
with which you have honored inc would 
iave been accepted with doubt and h« .-^aj^.n, 
whether I should l*e able to justify the 
•piiii >n you have so kindly vj.r s- d. but 
die present situation of my f..uiilv presouts 
in insurmountable’obstacle. 
M 'St re-pectfllll V 
A'our Obt. Servant 
1‘n ikies Jarvis. 
M *srs. Andr w Pot ts. S a oil Tenney and 
•tilers. 
I S. Skmti'k. — II in. \V. 1*. Fessenden 
ected fi nor on Tui a 1 tv. He 
•eired every vote in the Senate, a compliment 
lever before paid to hi v in m on a like occa* 
on and r ived 01 out of 1;; votes in the 
h’lise. 'I jiromj.t a, ti.ia oftlie I. ari-laturc 
but the reflex if public opinion, and the 
virryinir out of ti.e wi>hes of the voters of the 
State, No erves 1 
Rent of a r.on f>r faithtulne-s for abjitv 
mil f..r publi and private virtues, 
Sl’IRITl Al. Hi HRD1AN. \Y C ]ia\»* T OCOiVtd 
the first numb r of a paper published in 
Itangor by Mr. <m.». \V. Ilr-wn, of the 
tbove name. It is well printed and makes 
good appearance. 
Terms .<200. To clubs of t'n, .<1,A0 per 
3opy. 
The address of the fiovermr and the Leg- 
islative proceedings, exclude much matter 
that would otb- rvi is have ip r*d tin's 
week. 
M FiUil ornament hides bodily dm’tvtfl. 
| Written for tie* American.) 
A MJiiNINJ WALK AND IT3 ML73- 
ING3. 
»v t.-ANn-R s COAX. 
f1 •*' ly a 1 nv th shad *wy skies, 
Th* pile in .-m sinks t<> rest, 
A' ■ i'*• m vj'**tio Orion li-* 
III 
th- dint and distant West} 
T!i m my, w *ary, paling stars 
Or «w lim, a ! faint, a.el few, 
While fancy nil* th in fairy ca s, 
As they si <»wly fid from view. 
Along the I 1 ni :! skies. 
Tie* morn hut dimly burns, 
I' ei, with tit-less wing it fli-s 
A* tie hr ltd Sph*r- sunward turns; 
1 see in p if, in eastern air, 
'Mid shad-** that e mt mi go,_ 
I change fr >in ml to p si.- light, where 
The g) amings of in truing glow. 
Th- coming I ty. th silent hour— 
Tie* d irk It *urt that have g me, 
Have o'er my mind a silent piwer 
As I wand fort alone. 
Th busy th .light spreads out, away, 
O.t w mgs of m iming light, 
To farthest r-aclung* of that ray 
In the realms of H-eing night; 
And fruit it* ear on that bright beam, 
f* -es land* wh y no ray 
Of in irn It is link th- *lumV#r’s dream, 
Hy its prop!,.vie* of day. 
imho regions wh re p ■seilU I ik s 
M w** fair than fain '* themes,— 
1* isk n l'a- K's sweetest smiles, 
11 th -h 11 .v -y Ian I of dr \ant* 
Th'-r ■ n nv that silent hour—night's noon 
I. Ig r». y-t spreads al mg, 
A n I h !i i*b- •{ t- n I- Is h sweet b *ou, 
llri_- .tentng a land >f song. 
I 1 .vc th m ir ii m ni igic calm— 
i* ■ bright, * el -it a*id ftir. 
It s *ms th it a s ml s «sthlng balm 
I i!« «i*. there. 
T ’• at, f :*»• stirring h l*, 
ir en hills a I vat « amarut,— 
T', *w et s no f ni *rning birds, 
I- la; >• ,.*, P»*toral und. 
I* >t from this them- my mind is drawn 
Hi sot is f st irrioi* men, 
M ■ w ik th on w ith tl- d twning room, 
On th h t.l'i I a 1 the glm. 
O", r. o m ;» nig! t — 
'I mu*- -I -t i- 
lint prompts .y youthful mint aright, 
51 *rs.i:i^. for muony ».i- yivi-n. 
Autumn 'a** 
CONGRESSIONAL. 
W asiiingT >n, J in. 8. 
S **nt not in w '**<i m. 
II —ill** >:>‘.tlvr ltii l*.*f ir«* tho 
II "is in •sujata ir tin tin* Pn*H!*l.*nt, l 
-iti4 r.'jni t.M t>..'u tli" Svret.irv of tin* Tm- 
■‘ury itnl I'xtinaatcr »i rvr.il. relitive to tin* 
l.ijitt I (\ir it a k ami lii:n*i*v ff n1l*ago<l 
alir .^iti tti T tli -ir o mtr.wt f..r eirrvi g tli»* 
mi;iil t.i \ r.i Cruz atxl A \ij.uK*.« to Sin 
Fran.'is* *o. 
Mr \ .',..1- r «i .... 
"f!»f r» -j the povniucmt Imv- ref mod to 
cutv mi* th>- law auth >ri/iup the first 1 *«>iii|>- 
troller t<* idjust t'e* dam ip.**. 
II th m^ht the r tv os a«wi;,jnod f -r the 
r fus il utt rly in isjMi»H|h|.'. It was a hipli 
usurpiti ei of |. .w r. wftieh it !ec;tnie tf»e 
dignity of (' i!i;r*!> to resent in tlu* most 
< :!i i• nt m.mu r. 
It w t- i in rt nt t * ku >w whef’i t feir 
or cabinet ,ri -rs !i the H pht t > make law 
I »r th-eus Sve>. II Want 1 tfic judii’i irv 
c enniiu<*e to examine and r*{«»rt whether 
any fur*her legislation is nee*unary. 
Mr. II u*t >n of \Uhtma iiid the former 
\tt'rn y t »em*raf e.ive an opinion adverse to 
the claim, hut Mr. \\ iftlemnr d»Tlrm*d t. 
yield tJaslk-ure to it. taking the pround that 
th l %w auth-Turd him a* lint c uiptr ll-r to 
adjust the *le:na*id. 
; 1 j r— nr r.tiipfr .Jl r. Mr M dil. w m 
a rn 1 h\ similar opini .n of J.nip. Ill iek 
f*. r ! I <-•! r» v d it i .n d contract. 
and t' ’r" *• 1 p c mid !•* ii da map*•• 
\jr '. his r inded Mr il .ist si «f th. 
faet that ti. '*•' ioPtruc’-d th.* first ♦*»in| 
tr dl«r t» e ir. » »h- will ml* illvl, ,n4 cutty 
t -nd-dth.it the A * -rn y ti-n ri? Ictd o- 
P over to j r nt thv «- "edition •*( th I iw 
Mr. .1 n -. of I o und r*t -**1 fiat 
« hmpr > di I n .t deci do w hether dam ip 
w r dip <*r n -t. hut e m1*: Ant' d lie 1 r-f 
c »:nr fr d!--r a h m •!! <r X > tmi ujk'm and d« 
t.-r.nin t t»> ri its -r t*. 
Mr I* ij- d IV... iid th* fim-f-'Hif 
trailer had ii » ri'ht t •»-t up hi* jodihi-if 
ov *r an net of t .n^r-—*. which ho a min* 
i.-t ri.il ''ii !. 1 dt-r _• »rd -I. 
Mr hr -sh .-Ij of ohm, as an *JTrt }' 
h n m 11 t» ntliet •••n*iir on !\h»* hr*t 
t 'oiupfr dl**r, ii»\it- d an ini --tipatTTBjMnt 
his c .iidilOt. \ 
I he d ••-uin-mts w.*r r*(er\] to tie* C AB- 
: mitt •• -M nidi iary. 
Mr \ all mdiuph.im *-f Ohio, r 'mind *d the * ■ 
II ms of th- la- t that this w is tie* anuiv r- 1 
-iryofth l».it!h-..? \ *\v Orleans, that tie* 
^ ri if had s la jritri itic vvhih hv al- 
,vj*M*i.in-r'*'>T? rand that from his int .rmati *n 
t '■ *npie-- hud n s,it -ii h h an is-.-asi >n f -r 
lifte-n v-ars. I the-- r -as jus he in »\ 1 
that tli 11 ai- a I mm. 
.N-p lived— ip .in-t 
On m .ti m of Mr I ai.-w *rtli of III., a 
r I iti .ii was a 1 j t *-l. eallinp on th** S-c 
r taiy of th** Inf' ri >r ! r informati *n as t 
w!i th r the l< vek !-l hi I military reservation : 
I ii is ii tra'w rr -1 from tier- to the In- j 
t *ri r !> -partm-mit, and thr #wn ‘j oii lor pr 
empti •», at a dl tr and a 'juort« r per acre. I 
An 'tl.’ r in.il-dual attempt to adjourn 1 
wa* in a lo. 
Mr. Faulkner of Va. off r-1 a rudution, 
which was nd .pt*-!. calling >*n the Secretary 
>f War t furnish a stit un nt of the monies 
exj*end -d during the last tvn years for bar- 
racks, officers' <juart rs, etc., the object **•- j 
ing to r -luc tin* \{.•-U.S.-3 of the t^uart r- 
master's il ju»rtm* nt. 
Mr. I > i\ is of Mis#, nuved the Unis..* ad- 
journ. 
Mr. M *rgrin of X Y. d* inand-sl the y as 
and nays, saying that lie wished to show for | 
what th.- Administration Democrat* are 
wasting time. 
Mr. I.-it. r of Ohio remarked that if the 
I > m erats ai e determined that no tm*ine*s 
shall he t’oif, the II ms* had ls*tU‘r adjourn. , 
1 he .pt--ii »n was *1 *ided in the uitirumtivc 
AV ashing ton, Jan. 10, s 
Sv;s vtf —Mr. D itiglas ap|s*.ir.-l and took i 
his s.-at upon which there was a blight at- 
tempt at applause in the gallery. * I Mr. Cam-rm pr •sentiMa memorial from the 
eitizens *»f I'eim., in favor of the pu*uge of 1 
tip- old s ddierV bill. \ 
Mr S-war 1 pr**sented a memorial fr»m the 
eltiz-ns ot New York in favor of the home- 
stead inn. : 
Mr. Iv -rson introduced a bill abolishing * 
the franking privilege. Heferr “d. 
Mr. IJigl r prujsv-- I to »*t aside Fridays j 
and Saturday of eieh vr-rk to conbider the | privat calender. Laid over. 
Mr. S m ns presented the credential* of 1 
Mr. Anthony as .vuator from lUuxie Island, 
from March next. 
Tho french Spoliation bill came up and , Mr. I)a\is concluded hi* sp --. li ugainbt it, 
and Mr Crittenden replied. The arguments ■ 
•f both Wi re historical and legal and of great 
1 ngth. Finally the hill pissed by a vote ot 
to L’U. Mr. K nil My was temporarily I absent hut would have voted aye. 
Alt. r a protracted discussion it was re- 
solved to admit t tho floor only itepresen- lativ s and the < I• rk of the House, Foreign 
Ministers, h*- ids of IVjiirtmeiits, Supreme 1 fudges. f.x-Fr --idents. Ex-Vice l'rcbidenU 
and Kx-Smaters. 
I fie appr -priation Military Academy bill 
w:u* then jwussed, Adjourned. I * 
I 
Srr ;o n lh\ru.—AN e hear indirectly that 
a daught rot It v Mr. Tilley,„f NV.itorville, about lo y,-ars old. died very suddenly on t 
Friday last. She w.u* visiting friend* in , Fayette, in npj r.-nt g kJ health, except a oightcough in ! a-11iJ♦» in the act of cough- 1 
ing *■ ri.p; ir «i ,t ..j >-.»•!, and died iUj- * 
I mediately.—[NVuterviU# Mail. J< 
Arrivul miil Drpiirlm «■ or iUnll* 
frimi Klhworlb. 
Wostern Kill .rriv,. ,i»n,, „,wpl Mrwuy>1 „ I -.!« jmii* iUHy, r*ce|* Huwlajr*. »t la| p. V. 
Extern Mail arrives dally, except Sundays at lj M l*»-,mru daily. Kxr. pt Monday*. at 3 A. M.3 **
Ml. Desort Mail I par s Mondays, \Vix|rtc«dav« 
5:2™?.; Thur^'i 
Sullivan Mail .1 part. TMc*l.av', Thur..l»v. a,„i 
SZTCX.V.V J!.-A,r,’“ »’**"*" 
Bell*tat Mail dvpnrt' Tuesdays. Thursdays and 
L“.7X”.\!:; »-'">«•... 
Great Pond Mail arrives Monday at 7 A M — d-pari* Tuesday* 6 I'. M. * n’ 8,1 
East Trenton Mail d. parts Saturday* at 1 p m Arrives Saturday* at 11 A. M. 1/8 **  1 
Western Mail Closes 11 1-2 A. M 
Eastern " "... 7 j_2 p. m 
Branch Mail ten minutes before depart ure 
HAMILTON JOY, p, M. 
Farmers' Convention.—At the annual 
meeting of the Hancock Agricultural Socie- 
ty. held Oct. Hth 1858, it was agreed to 
Hold a ( onvention of the farmers of Hancock 
t -unity at lllueliill, on Wednesday, the 2Gth 
day of January 1SVJ. at which time the re- 
port of the Delegate to tlic Board of Agri- 
culture will he made— after which tho sub- 
ject matter of farms and farming will be the 
ord r of the day. The Convention will meet 
at Bluchill on Wednesday, the 2Gtli inst. at 
11 o clock A. M. A general attendance is 
mpiested. 
A. M. Cr.iniiEv, Soc’y. 
Ellsworth. January 12 1>.VJ. 
Generalities. 
C ingress resumed its duties, after resting 
from its lab.»rs elev -n days, on the 4th inst. 
The Senate took p **s wi in nf its now Hall. 
N n it ir Critterid *n w in a Senator more than 
f-*rty years ago. II in. lehabod H oodwin is 
the K •publican candidate for Hot. of New 
II iiupshirc. The Australians arc talking i<f 
a (sMuseful s-paration from England. The 
h idibustering iNdtooner Susiin was wrecked 
-n a coral reef,an I the buccaniers were sent 
to Mobil o in a British armed vessel. Tlu* 
sth day of January was the anniversnrv of 
the battle of New Orleans. This lsittle.it 
will In? recollected. wan fought after tb»i 
freaty of j**aee. The Stennu r Vanderbilt 
was wrecked on Long Inland Smnd last 
wei'k. All the passi-ng. p* were suv*d. Mr. 
I* mgl is received *. 1 votw f-T Senator, to 4»» 
.or. i.incoin. in* r rencu vmverniiient 
lias contracted f.*r Ml Ulor rn o»i the 
'-hiM •( Africa t l«e (t>*nt to tlieir Y\Y*t In- 
iia j-.Ks.'sei ms. The legislature of Mas*. 
i«*miil)led l.i*t week. One of it* duties wHl 
elect an l S S iut.t Mr. U ilnm, 
without douht, will 1*» re-elected. The 
1 r« m il iatioii hill ha* l«ecn inked up hi 
!li-‘ l S Sui.ite. The I >«■ in.irr.itie Mate 
CmiT. of \ il it. inhaled An >», Cate 
i rti T. Senator fhiugl.i* reached lVn*h- 
ingt ’ii last week. lie ha* lucn suffering 
• roin a “fire in the rear" w! ile absent.—• 
The legislature a Vnrth Carolina i* a Unit 
t" give the free peojde of color the choice <*f 
*.h cling a master, r f Uing ►-Id at | uhlier 
auction for the U m ft o' c uneoii i 
The Panama ICai 1 r*>u«l ru*t $ 'AM fY,V( 0.-*— 
he earning* last year w. re a million and n 
Iml*. A dividend of |‘J jut rent fa* fssii 
'hclir-d. The h merits >f the Maine h» 
slaturc at tlie l/-gi*lat i\e ranrn*. n .mina 
[• d ( lias. )i NY hidden Imp of C.iUis f. r 
AdjUlimi (m i., ml \Y think our fri. ml 
t.«. j.;i- idle a mm f r the |«»*t. *,..v. 
M *rrill w is iii.oigurki.tl ..|i F riday at half 
ist l '•. and del.. r"d hi> nc*-~:tgi* ui 
r* *n I et"i.anl Council have declar- 
'd tic ni 'l ie ( o-r.iti ?iis*r» of Arm* 
u ■»k«Ut H. l'licv had U*w than a hiin- 
In *1 »o rity. (i.a M dary ot K iio-a* I at* 
"lik'd on the K--kT.ll •• »ihihv( f >r a -nili 
:ary force t siijpro*- di-Unr'r.mr.s in the 
vain try. The uv rigc P<-h<»l 
rtcher* in Massaehua ft*4. i.> for n.:t'k teach- 
•rs£h*.Ul, and fir female > I >.17 The 
•uildi g" <'f -Y'r. S:ur*n Stcs. ns, nrxr Vt 
may fillip- * r destroyed f»y freon Snndav 
Ug t of List vii' k. t ins- d hyti«hc*. placed 
n an unsafe place. The Twelfth Night Fc* 
ival of the YYouiaii * F.tnI'loTUi*nt enter 
•rite*, I*ang*,f* great ante s*. 1 4M) 1<«• 
sfK> j er> Mi* i *ing jrc»-i*t. Knginc Com 
•any No. *», ( fig “■) fk«»g«*rf ha* 4mf tu*<f<d. 
Hie C v. and CoUl.eil hate divided ti c clec 
i >n of Mr. Taplev (Republican.) a* Cuanf * 
Attorney; of Mr. JhirUuik, (f»iu.wr.rf 1 a** 
'heriIT of* Y -rk (' mnty. .S »me ardent fh-ug 
is iiaiier calls the Illinois S-nator, “the? 
»r *|» rty of the country." No wonder it i* 
Minkrupt. The re.x*ntly c h e tod .'roatsss 
nd., it is >aid, will proceed to Was h k»gtoi» 
nd claim their scats. The total liumh’f *4* 
U clean'd from St. Slcpluit* during thrr 
ear 1S5X, was 52—1<* with cargo**** and 0 
u ballast. A house ln-longing to .1 S. Had 
t t (’.dais, was destroyed I.y tin-on Fri- 
Ihv night. The kiw mill at ^t tiourg**, N. 
1., Monging to llrudhiiry if L rd of Flls- 
v Ttli, was destroyed hy tire r« «x-ntly. They 
iave a Lyceum in sunx-ssful < [crttiuD ut St. 
•tephen, and also one at C alais. 
Mrs. Winslow's S*»thing Syrup for Oiild- 
•n Teething—This valuable pr» j^iratton is 
he presorij>ti-»n of one of tho most exp^ii- 
lh i>d and skillful nur->-> in N« w England, 
nd has h .-ii us -1 w ith nev t-falling suuusm 
n tho us ind of eas *s. 
It not only relieve** tho child from puin 
»ut invigorates the stomach and bowels, dir- 
ects acidity, and gives t me and vigor to tho 
rhole system. 
It will aluioft instantly reli *v» griping ii> 
he hiwcls, mid ov -re nne convulsions, which 
r riot M|-* lily Mil lied end iu daath. 
We believe it tho best .ami surest remedy 
n the world, in all cases of Dysentery and 
>iarrho-i in children, whether it iuris*w from 
etching or from any other cause. 
l/«ok well for the genuine article with fuc- 
imlie ofCi rtis .V I'KKkiss, N w York, on 
he outside wrapper, without which none is 
;• tiuiue. 
Necrosis.—If there Iw any disease calcu- 
fttod to drain away the life of a man, and 
reaken the min 1 and liody hy its painful 
lowmss, it is the death of any part of the 
Hines. The I’KKI YIAN SYKb’P gives 
upp *rt under the pr ifuse discharge, hastens 
ho seperution of the d»*cav ing bone, and 
icals the indolent an*l irritable ulcers con- 
eluent on the long continuance of the un- 
lealthy suppurati -n. 
The Oxvgualod Hitter* have received the 
trong *t testimonials of any medicine in 
he w irld for the cure of Dyspepsia, Asthma 
nd (iencral Debility, and is worthy the coo- 
1- ce <*f all wii &oak a rcmrjyjtor those 
oruplaiuts. 
I 
iVliOlli Lf>D!iE. 
At a mooting of Lyg »n!.i I, >dg «»f F. A A 
Masons of Ellsworth, Jan. 5th, 1859, the 
following preamble ami resolutions were 
adopted: 
« VVA'Wwf, ft has pi as'd *he Almighty 
(irand Master of the nuiv /-*? to wit (draw 
from our temporal Lidg* and initiate in his 
f brand liodge above, our worthy and well 
l»elovud brother, Albert U. Brooks, after a 
protracted siekms* which he bore with un- 
common cheerfulness and resignation, look- 
ing forward to that life to come. 
Therefore, Resolved, That while we de- 
plorc the loss wo have sustained of a tried 
and faithful brother, w-‘ rejoice in the belief, 
that through the influence of that Being in 
whom he put his trust, ho has n »w received 
still re light in those inist*ri’sf of which 
we have but a faint knowledge. 
Rrtofard, That wcd-*eply svinpfithizrt with 
the wi I w of our late and lamented brother, 
B in her bereavement in early life, of a chosen 
and dearly bjlovod companion; the father of 
M her children and the sharer of all her joys 
1 and sorrows; ami commend her to Him who 
I is the Father of all, for that consolation 
ri which we cannot give, 
Resolved, That a copy of the above he 
transmitted to the widow of our late brother 
i»nd that it be published in the Ellsworth 
American. 
AMORY OTIS, \ 
rilASM, DONM.l), < Com. 
DANIEL P. LAKE. ) 
Col.n, Col.ntR, Colokst, ^tbis Tuesday 
j norning when the thermometer indicated 2i 
Im*Iow zero. 
The D jcemhjr N >. of the Law Reportei 
notio*s the doathof Charles L»w 1 lat 
of this place. 
Wo negl et.xl to call attention to the Las1 
Corinth Academy ti dice, lost week. N\ < 
know tlmt t'm IVvcptor is a oa|aMo am 
! miecesstul tcaclnr. 
Tin? AV.udiington e »rr»*sjiond**nt ol the i> *« 
I in Traveller, under date of Jan Stli, writ 
as follows : — 
The Fishing H mnti ** are in the han Is o 
th** Philistin- s, after all the trmble taken it 
regar*! to tin* Hill now pending. fin* usu.i 
custom lier*'tol.ir*' has been, that lat in (In 
|-ill, the Collector* of th- various tishin; 
|>orts nliouhl sent up their estimates <*f tin 
amount .*1 money r <piired for bounty to tin 
fishing V'ssels. and it has h«*en the custnii 
also, for the St n tarv ol the Treasury t 
place fumls at the disposal of tin* < dloetnr* 
of tin’s** |»ort*, for disbursement. hy th** fir*l 
of tin* Nw Yesir This ye ir. tin* >•■* r f ir\ 
of the I r‘asiirv has failed to do so. *• \ 
funif.i." is his repo use to tin* estimate »f th* 
< oil.vtor* for with whieli t<* pav 
the Fishing Hmnii* for thi* v ar As u 
is not in his p *w**r t satisfy all lawful de 
man*Is *»n th*‘ Treasury,In* disernuaf*** to tin 
pr»'jn*liee of the fishermen, w il flu* uiih 
[tapers show that In* i* tow ► ifi**lying «»th*,i 
claim* it[mii tin* Treasury II* d »•* not g. 
up m the principle of‘tir-t mn* tir*t •* r\ *1, 
*»r any jirmeipl e*e- pt hi* own. pr ii-pni 
tion*. If this course i« t» he .illow--*l. w 
may a* w**ll **•’ it d w a that ti» > rtur* 
..fine Treasury has. t • all intents am! pur 
[►•*-*, hy his own individual will, re[s*al*s 
the H *<uitv. to fitherm-n. Il tie I *h*-no- 
are to wait until all ot r -I .nan !« up *m tli 
Truosury ar** pud, I.«* th y ••an ** 
their little pittance, the Hmuty ( * t i 
callv) rep-*al*s|. lor it is now unhk !y th.i 
the »* a rmuout will Soon, il e'er bj Ire 
from debt. 
An F.vfKMi I»hhkk Fk */► n >tiff in 
91 x. \Ye understand that Mr. J >hn hilly 
who drit •* < .hum's Kxpr.-*' betw-m thi, 
city an 1 M itt iw nek ag, w t-Ir ■/. n -till <»r 
hi* h >\ v * ** t* ■ r« I -1 v l*r*M * on in driving iron 
ni It .mi t fii" i! n o-.i r 11 w is m t f*ut 
in | « t ih -id ,»• p. by a ■')•! mi m who wa 
a. plain! *1 W Ith 111 il an I w o Ho i | f a 
h iliv .|i i\ al *ng without torn 'g *ut a" a! 
or saving a w *id, w'.’e h "a- >nt! ir\ t lit 
I » >1 St '-|.-'t.it' t*l«i 
tlnmkiMg, and I> 1 
hi- * it f *r * n ■ oii -*. tl, p *i 
|,.,t I w.nt •**» a a 1 f i tr ti *< 5 u| rig 
oil his f„»v .w itfi tie t :* *n Ids ha !- W 
I -arn tli.it li •' w i- s»i :- w a lie v 
• .1111*1. an I W hen M iff i« mid Vg g 
|* « mi- I hr P i— id .- \ g, h it it i- bar 
th it the ir -/tag i- v 11 r ,v -rv 
! r..n-s. 
SiTtt k v* i- n t s in rir N ii a i- r. It i 
it ,t•■! hy me »f k ipurvri 
that on one -i f .* t*w ■•hip-* in* ir Mt. A bra- 
in Fnnkli.f c-moty, T.mius " I mg. * 
\ i*> d* -r Pr «i but **f the N K -on 
Agri uftuntl > ■■ e-t\, i- a'* *uT *-ttling wit1 
i.o4u f«rty oth r* I i-1r t is t > m ik 
1 sto.-k laftl* fhelmliin *»»• hii ! >r if 
i**r tier •. flii* i- within ah mt 2 • miles 
I arming*, m. the -ir- *wn of Frankli 
t ’.Mintv. win eh is the termini;* of the Ar 
droM* ig-in It ii!r • i1 A n w emnty r • v 
M I...i,,g iai i o it hy the t' mimi*>i m-rs. *• »n 
n'*«-tmg tin* h fl K*V‘-r 'a1 i- y with tin.- md 
Iliv r at Phillip', p e***mg fr*m Sd tn ws 
..f Mt. Abram northward.— 1" big. 
Marine Ir*ssr* for lha ksukk. Tho ta’d 
rvf in iruie I •*"« f.r th** month of l> femhe 
hits been publish *1. am! s|, ..V* .11 aggr-g it 
**f fiftv-live \.*ss.‘ls, of w hiefi ten w -r sliips 
► ii *v r bar pi -*. *v n were hrig*.thirty-on 
Wer srhoorn-r*. an 1 >n--a steam r. 
The total vain-- *1 the*-- v *-el. tvitli tied 
t*atg‘*-s,is .-stun it-d at ii,e. l.atui t t 
t.il v ala- of v* *s *'s and e irg »*•« i -str *\ **d dur 
»na the -ar at Sfi.i JT.1* * *.ug tiust I » ), 
jtHhfor ifie Kiiu** p-ri h! in Iv>7. 1 lie n mi 
}n.T of V'fl,,l4 I ,4l Ml I'-Jf W.UJ JJ V ill 
number iu I-'*" wa- 
Ii..< wi.\M» l«i#i 1*; -IM-" fix* 11 ickbin 
( % u -U-- i* inform A by <i-n ral Imp- t >r I I 
in r that t!i’*r»* liav** b **»n m im»fa-*ture*l in t'm 
ntv. th-* pact v *ar. 7'il,iHHl cawk* «*l line 
which i.« an in'- r*w- -d' I ci*k- -*v-r th 
niaimlactur-- of lout year. 1 ix-a* r ig-’ j ri 
of limo l»a-i l* -*u I r than mi pa-H y- an 
and the price *»f w >**-1 and «• i.* h i- -n l»" 
I >w former rAt *#. I !i**r i*• now but hub 
Iiim5«n haul, and comp irativ !v littb* in tlx 
hand.*) of fint dMl-rs in tlx -v :rnf iffTlrk jj 
Indications #•*• an t«» point a better couditi 
ol tliis htiplo burtinev* in the luture. 
tTfTIic Governor and C’ouncil, after in 
v<*tJgating the euntitftixl electi -n th 
rountV idlieer# of county Attorney an 
>W*rifr in * *rk. ha\ -1 * I d tlx- -d ti .n o 
Mr. Tuplev (It-‘publieaii) aH- '-Ulity \tt -r 
m*v, ami id Mr. Jhirhank. (I 
* nx-« r.it) a 
Nieriff. The law und. r wl.i-ii tlx* uiv.-n 
cation was lield. is .p.ite r. -tri. I. H id ■ 
given t.iwer fora thorough inv-iigill main 
■•urns-linn,a dill -rent result might have 1h.hi 
r*achi*i.—| Whig. 
Sell Fulcrum,of Hancock. M from Foci 
lii-thi.irt for Boston, was sunk hy cullisioi 
with hark Crusoe, off Cape C-l on W 'does 
day night, Barney t Moon, s aman.ot li.m 
cock, went down with the schooner: nil >1' 
» other* were saved and arriv-d at B stoii iat- 
on Thursday night, in the Hark, which wa 
towed lack" by the st atuer K H F. rhe*. 
I Whig. 
The Joiiv II. Jvavis. IX y.sterdiy no 
tieed the loss of the ship John il- Jarvis, ol 
Htncli Island. Shu was owm-d principal.; 
I»v Win. Jarvis k Co., nf Custine, and tin 
is the third ship that firm inis i-*t withn 
the lust two years, Init with that pru i.-ui 
foresight eharaeterisiie of the Ca-tiue |“sj 
pie they were all well insur'd —(Time*. 
The Besvett Divori e Case. J 1-”* W a! 
do. at .New Haven, grant'd th* »| | an h 
of Mary A. Bennett tor a divorce Iron 
-ieorg-'Bennett, assign l to lor the ti.r- 
cliildrcn with the sum of alimony, 
Is. laid within 0t» days. Xio Judge w.t 
fovere upiU ldr li#nu-.-tt Ami ux^t ol In 
witnesses* 
I Inlriml Improvement—Taking good beef steaks instead of IkkI whiskey. 
" bon in A I11AI1 like » rooster ? When bis 
head in combed. 
MARINE JOURNAL 
CisriNK\rrivod.6th. Red Hover, Webb, I'ort- lautl. Hth, Albion, Cooiuba, Boston\ 9th, Spv, Hodgson, Belfast. 
Sid.—4th, John If. Jarvis, C llier, New Orleans. 
DHAKTim 
>!iir». J..hn II. J mis w ich sailed on the 4‘h, 
wout ashore the same night, on Beach Island,she 
wns abandoned next day. 
Brig Oregon, Bace. from Boston of and for 
Booth bay, in ballast, got n-bore un the locks Sun- 
day night, quarter of a mile cast of Black K.»ok 
House, Pohnsset. and has gene to pieces. All the 
crew are safe on shore except one man, named 
| Oilman Turner, of Booth bay was lost overboard. 
, Sfh. Kli/.a HI I on. Kicker, of and f -nn P irtlaul 
T'a * ortsuiouth N II. for Bo-ton, anchored in the 
B-.ads Sunday night at lu o'clock Monday inoiu- 
ing shedragge.l ashore on Rain-ford Island. 
Bark Kate Wheeler, Urant, from (icnoa for 
Boston, before reported abandoned at sea, was 
3 » tons, built in Ibindae. Scotland, in 1*16, and 
owned in Hampden. Mo. where she was pu chased and refiled after havin'] boeu wrecked in the vi- 
cinity of Penobscot B.iy. 
>«*h. Kingfisher (of Kingston Me,) Holmes, 
from Paris via>t Thomas, for Salem (not Bo-ton.) which put into Newport fora harbor and ilragged 
ashore, was gut otf without damage, and proceeded. 
> dj Welcome Return, of St. Uuorgv, Me., from 
lfc*rt Kwen for Boston, with a cargo of pig iron, 
which went ashore on tlm night of the 10th ult, 
on the \ W part of H!oc< Island, has gone t 
|»ieees. nothing being left of her but a portion of 
herb.w. About HO tens of the iron hi- bun 
saved uy the islanders. The bilauca will bo lost. 
•-
1 MARRIED 
j In Pastine, on the 7th in*t., by It. II. Bridg 
hum K- II .n .1 >-iali Divis, t the widow. ..f 
; the late Beuhad.-id Everett both of this place. 
.M.iy life’s cr.rH.iss blessings, 
Attend this lovely pair. 
In Bhiebill. Jan. (.th, by Isaac S. Osgood 1-7 rj Mr. Bebcrt Orindle, t-< Alias Elvira I llio'i.ardsou 
both ol (Hand. 
in Hedhiim, tho 6th inst by Itcv. .1 Wells, 
Mr. .I P Spotrorl, id K-- \, Ma-. to Mi-s Mar) l:. Vi-iinge-t daughter .d .1. |._ p.rker. E-.|. of l> Im t'herryfield Jan. l-t, by Rev. J. A. Ward 
, 
w* !l. Mi. Samuel V Pimpled I, t M -- Elizabeth 
DIED. 
In Kl I 'Worth. 7th inst., Mr. Sabin I*. 1'nurto 
lot to, a«:<‘l *7 years. 
In Kilswurtii. 11th in*t C« .t. Isaac IVrrv.for 
merly of * »i land, «"«••! *> I year*. 
i,Ai >i i ;s 
THE LllUKS Of TIIK 
M K T II () I) I S T 
w ill hold a L ’v. c and Fair at 
AV 11i f i nirVi I I;ill, 
KKIUU'AUY If22 I and 2d 1. Thoit 
1 object is to rai-o funds to piy theii 
\! ni*t r. And they take this opportu- 
nity to invite all who t’< el disposed, tc 
contribute something thit will a id tc 
the artii 1 s n »\v preparing by the Oirolo. 
I itid tin y may ho assured that anv and 
ill artich s thus contributed wiil be 
/rcatfilly tevolved. 
Ter Order. 
Kllaw rth, Jan. Id. 18.VJ. 51 
SI'liU AL NOTICiX 
PK"f. UK UJt.Mils OHIO l N A I, KLKtTKK 
OIL. 
Tiii 'if-at T»ijc very is nnir creating a "rent 
MHi?: ai anion;.' the Medeal Kacnlti .f I’.uropc 
and tiii- country. It will cure the follow in" ( lot 
everything)! > 
\v \ :;n A x"TKi> to > 
Pure K. ver and A put* in ••no day 
Pi c ’.tills in > *• mi tutes; 
t“*-i nr* ''r• ui• in un« uiatnt. 
|)i-atu«-ss in tw*i f air 'lavs; 
C.ir. iairns a d Scald* in t -n minut.., 
C al .■*. nj.- .ml I'.nii- in Ir*.in one 
to five days; 
<* trI nt'ain it'njn in one d iv; 
... \ ur O^i». •-•.up, T ">ta A lie n’d Lurie 
in f it minutes ; 
Pure lli'.u rrhag ■. Scrofula and .\b<o< •* in td 
day*; 
Pur I’rutse*. Wound* and T-dter In one t> 
three dayy 
Cure tfgU Ache, Stiff Neck a ltd Ague in one 
Cure I'.-lon*, Ilr-'ken P.read a id Salt Kheutu it 
three t si* days. 
Pur. i.' iinsy, Palpititi m and Pleurisy in «>ne t- 
ten day «; 
Cur- \>t 'it, Palsy, lj,>ut and Kiyslpthw in fivi 
1 twenty i iy 
Pun Ki >-t 1 1 > t, OhifYlaVif.'^tW .1 
^ 
t *0r*»»»i Itlu -J nation. Sort? Throat, Scarlet Fever 
iI the lame mi l- to walk by a lew bottles. 
Thi- itil (l*o Orath’.-) is mild and pbfi-.mt, am 
i- a *r at family medicine fur children tectiwu#. 
f Ac. 
Ladi- * should all U«e it. It always leftVes ym 
■ better than it find* you, an-bottle oitvn cure? 
1 entirely. 
To ».e bad of the agents lure, a*’* atlv.-rti-.nni.mt in an 
ati.-r v •l ium. i*4J 
IMPORT.nr TO FHM ir.ES. 
Dll. ( 11 KhSKMAN’S PILLS, 
-/ hj <\ir*i< Ws I- ('Ii" S' /mm, M. IK 
V, i/irk itif. 
The rnmW'iatJ > «>f Ingn- lient* in :h-** I’ilU are the r«-- 
„f jl :ui'l cxti'ii-ive practice. Th-y arc mild in 
tfi.-ir <.per.il! >u i-.nd »' ruin in Com- tine all Irregularities, 
p, (.,{ \i. •• a it. r* n a in# .ul otwructions, whether 
fr .il e -| I h*nd «“!>•■ p tin in tie* side, palpi- 
k> i. 
■' !• irr, .li-Hur > I p, wine) !*•• from Inter- 
ruptrm .if nature. 
T M MlKlKD I.M'IK?, 
pr (Tice*.-iii:i pin* .ir mi tillable, a-* they will bring nil 
iii.-itlily p ri.»t * th U.irity. Lid -*!.<• have lieeti 
-.ipp -i it in th* 'I 'Ml.cr PUP, can plac- the utmost 
o n*i'l i'■• ! l>r. li* Miuan’i Pills doing all that tin y re* 
pr* *• nt to do. 
NOTH V. 
T y n’i .uld n"*t b- u»ol during Pr- /nancy, a* a ml* 
mhl •oiuinly rvMlit th' j^m^ 
WiumntM purely y, ,uM-, and fr. from anything ill- 
juri hi* t lif or health. Kvplii ? I < ti n*. which should 
Ih< read. j*. chiipai each »io\. I'r. « fl. Sail hy mat 
■ <u rni»i'i; <1 to tin- General Ac nt. S id by •■lie Prug 
ui»t in every t**wu m the I'uiteil Mates. for *al< by f. U. 
Peck Lib* rib, Me. 
H. B. Ill TOlllXtH, 
(• n'ral Agent for the 
t'ni/d Sfiif- t, l*a' ( timh/rs, St., V ir ) ->{ 
TowhoUl all Wbol **)•.- ord r* alio ild I*- ad Iressed. 
Jlollicr*: Tlollioni! JlBlIii'n! 
1 
An Old Nurse fur Children. l»on’t fail to pro- 
cure Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children 
Teething. It has no equal on earth. No mother 
who has ever tiled Mrs. Winslow s Soothing Syrup 
f,.r children will ever consent t<» let her child pass 
through the distressing and critical period ofteeth- 
ing without the aid of this invaluable preparation. 
■ It life an 1 health can he estimate 1 l»y dollars and 
cent-, it is worth its weight in gold. 
Millions of bottles of Mrs. \\ insb.w’s Soothing 
<yrup are sold every year in the I nited Status. 
"in* an old and well tried remedy. None gen- 
uine unless the Facsimile of Curtis A Perkins is 
! ou the ootside wrapper. 
price ouly -3 cents a bottle. 
(Ml. Peek, Ellsworth, Wholesale Agent; S. E. 
1 
|*..rkins, Jlaug r, do. told by all dealer.-m M« d 
ce.no. __ 
I r.. A 1’iiiti Killer. 
r. w,TI I .. .1 a ihr woulcrru I 
<■"«* l-CTm- 
,4 I., u*r md I'll* Killer, ft, |«*ml by 
o tn« * 
, H It. hu n > t l" Vuo». 
for reuwvliw 
n .11 .•«•*■ <*> •’>'•• 
.,|1„r,u.i4»M.<'.,if... >“ 
u Colic, I.. l l'ru*.l, ll l- 
.!> Ur l—t .MMlj Iht .VIl’l O’ 
"i1' 
i. t,nu- -l » * t »'■' 'l*‘ 1 ■ ■ 
4nii 
u> U. hand /vjeals 
, nr •’’'"On Agents Wanted.—Tu sell three 
"" Hni1 Invewtienw—wanted by ovary family 
I My .gents have etrsml ovrr l«IO soiling one nr thorn 
Artiol s «D- light, cheap, easy t.i enrry, and very taking Eeyoral Dlphmas. Sllvoy >lo,|„l ft-.,in Am-riran liistitnte 
New York, and 4 pateuts hate been grunted me fir them. 
I One patent In England and one In Franco. Pn, intd.mps 
nml I will semi you. grails, M) races particirtsra „r the 
j lest agency in the Country. KPUKA1M BROWN. 
***** __LnWeli, Mass. 
For all Coughs, Colds, gate Throat, Hoarseness, and 
Diseases i>f the Lungs, use Hunter's Pulmonary Balsam_ 
It always relieves, ami seldom ever failk to elite. (’ (}. 
Peak. Agent,ljSSsii* 
Treasurer’s Report. 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK, in account 
W ith N. K. SAVVY KR, Treasurer. 
1*69—Dec. 31, Dr. 
To paid .Salaries of .fudge and Register 
of Probate, $775 00 
DurkMiHirt Bank loan, contract- 
ed 1957. MOO 00 
Matilda.!. lVach 2 bote* 1957, 112 00 
Joseph T (Irani, Agent No. 8, 
for repairing mail, 51 67 
Orders 9. .1. Court 4282 64 
Junior** Bid of cost*, 4'29 Od 
Inquisition bills, 154 02 
Monroe Young mi nnp>, M57, 881 f»4 
Constable iCnd Jury Fees, 2->7'2 14 
9 J C< urt bill* of cost, l)8H 00 
** Commission to Treasurer, 400 00 
** Ain’t <>i Shipbuilders’ bill.* 
j Charged to Tria-wer, 40 0(1 •• Receive* of llano..dc Ilk., (Yr- 
tlfu'ate— cliargM to Treasurer, 8 00 
,( In Tira-oiry. in uncoil'etui 
taxes, nud du-’!* from tin- State 
fir tax'i*.and cash, JI619 40 
** I"’t on loan-*, and oilier ex- 
pense, as jar abstract, MS 85 
$1I,8‘.T2 *'9 
Coutha. Cft. 
By bal in Treasury Jan. 1 1859, nr»21 60 
Ain't County lax. 8075 no 
** r'f loans, moo oo 
1 Temporary loan, GW 00 
U-i 'd from various source* .as par 
sheet A, 196 09 
$11 992. Of 
^Ianuiv g -Treasurer's OTtce, Fllw.rth. M e. .’list, 
ls«s- N K SWVYKR. Co. Ti 
A true copy Attest. 
N. K S\\\ YF.R, (’entity Treasurer. 
KrrofA ex re ted. 
County Commissioner’s Ac. 
count 1858. 
County of Hancock, 
1h>H Ti Isaac Osgood, Hr. 
•Ian. 19, Tonne day on Mart in 11 ridge road 
in Town«!iip No. 1 •», on Pet. of 
Calvin P.utler A als. 2 00 
** Travel fr* in Psiiieliill to No. 9 
nml back hi mile*, h id 
20‘27 ‘28 ii days at Kll-w.'itli dan. Term, 0 UH 
worth and hack 2* miles, 2 8(1 
44 Drawing Reports 1 day, 2 on 
$10,20 
Isaac 3. Osuouu. 
County of Hancock, 
I85N To Isaac S. Osgood, I>r. 
Kcb. l»j IT, T«» two days at Augusta on 
County business, 4 00 
Travel on the ■*atue 180 miles 18 Oti 
Apr. T A 8, •* Two ibiysat Klleworth assess- 
ing C-mrity tax, 1 Oft 
44 Travel on the same 28 niilo*' 2 8ft 
1 20 21, Two days on road on i*et. of 
D. f* Unity A als. 4 Oft 
4‘ Travel to Township No. 23 
and back '■>" miles, ft 8ft 
41 26, 44 One day at K lswurth on 
County business, 2 00 
4 4 2T to May C Eight days attending Court 
at the April Term, 10 Oft 
44 Travel to Ellsworth and back 
28 miles, 2 8ft 
May 4, 44 Urn- day on road in Hancock 
on Pet."of K. .Merchant. 2 Oft 
44 Travel to R. A. Merchant in 
Hancock and book 46 miles 4 60 
Writing letters A postage, 50 
44 Dne’t on money received of 
County Treasurer, 1 50 
Cotnlty of Hancock, 
1* »8 To T$anc S. Osgood, ^r. 
Mliy 11, /OVj il.l/tui road in Ruck-port r.u IVt. of. f. It, |5|o, ni A als. 2 00 
,«S *4 Travel from Rluehill t»» J. 
R Rl.I J A Imek 11 miles 4 4ft 
*• 13, 11 I day itt KII-worth assess- 
ing tax on unincorporated 
T .wnship, 2 00 
Travel from R!ieb!!l t<> Ellf- 
woi«h and back 28 miles 2 
•* 18, 44 1 d iv on p ad in Treinont on 
IS t.’ot \. ||. II ay tie4 A ills. 2 0t» 
Travel from Rim l.ill to Tru- 
mnnt and Rack T* miles, 7 8ft 
dune 8, 1 day on p in RE.-worth A 
Hancock on I• t. of M. T. 
tiiav.s .V als. 2 00 
** Travel ITo-n Rluehill t I.cvi 
"V" in Ell-worth and back 
if I miles, 3 00 
*■ 16 IT, I wo days «t Ellsworth Apr. 
adjourned Term, 2 Oft 
4‘ Travel from Rlmdi'll1 • Ell> 
uorth and ba-k 2.8 miles, 2 80 
la. 44 I day in Em k-p**rt <*n mad 
«'ii pet. of II. 1.11tie A hIs. 2 00 
44 Travel from Rluehill to 3. 
llcwey’s in Hucksport and 
back 4 l mites, 4 10 
14 22, 1 day on read itt (lonldslwiro. 
oil pet. ot ('has. \ ,rri- A als. 2 00 
•* Travel trom Rluehill to Win- 
ter Harbor in Hunhisboro. 
and back lot mil. s. 1ft 4ft 
July I, " I day mi pal in Ihickspoit 
on pet. t W. H. Chase A als. 2 ft** 
44 l\avcl from Rluehill to Ruck- 
sport l' miles, 1 SO 
* ^il^2, 1 day n load 'n Rueksport 
on pet f R. 8mith A al-. 2 00 
4* 1’ravil rmm-Rucksport vil- 
lage to 1 ?tmj Smith's ami 
back t Rluehill 3ft miles, 3 Oft 
44 7 A ?, f* 2 days ..n road in Aurora 
and No. 21 A 28 on pet. of 
I' Sil.'by A a'-. 4 00 
41 Tmrt I 11"iii RlmdilR to No. 
28 and bark '»•/ miles, ft 20 
20 2122, 3 day-at Eli-worth at ad- 
journed Term. C 00 
41 Travel IT "in Rluehill to Ells. 
Worth and back 'J-* miles, 2 80 
$80,40 
Isaac S. U.-good. 
County of Hancock, 
Is >s T * Dime S. Osgood, Dr. 
June 17, T*» I day at Eli-worth at the ad- 
journed Tenu, (omitted in 
la-t t.) 2 UO 
Sept. 8, •• 2 d.i\- n >il in Franklin on 
pet. .'! .1 .M Mu-dell X Ills. 4 00 
Travel t*i• tin I'dio lull t.iTrank- 
Iin A ka-’k .'»•* mi !«•>, 5 00 
*• 11. '• I day "ii i* ad in Hancock and 
N ". s, on pet. ut T. Cutler A 
als 2 00 
44 Travel from Rlueliill to No. 8 
and back 40 miles, 4 00 
2'J, 1 day at No. 8 by adjourn- 
ment, 2 00 
'* Travel fioin Rlueliill to No. 8 
and back t" miles, 4 00 
JO, “I day •xumining road In Tren- 
ton Ac., 2 00 
*• Ti »vvd from El I-worth to Tren- 
ton and back 15 miles, 1 50 
Oct. 10, 44 I day "ii road in Ruck-port, 2 00 
44 Trawl t ■ N. Rueksp-.it A 
buck 50 mil s, 5 00 
14 25, j lay at Ellsworth on Coun- 
ty Iiu-iim 2 00 
20 to JO day- at Ell-worth attending 
Court lir-t w-k, 10 0t» 
44 Travel from Rlueliill to Ells. 
wrth a d back 2s miles, 2 80 
.1 days at Ellswoit a attending 
i' ui t -eend week, t* 00 
•• Travel from R t-< Ellsworth 
and back 2s miles, 2 80 
4* J day a making out Reports, 0 00 
$03,10 
Isaac S. Osgood. 
County of Hancock, 
1858 T Isaac S. Osgood, Dr. 
Dec. 7, To 1 day on road in Ruck-port 
on pet. .'I S. T. II inks A ills. 2 00 
44 Trim*I from Rlueliill t J. R. 
Mood's and back 41 miles, 4 40 
14 A 15 2 day- on r- a I in \\ alUiu.ii 
mi I a t. ol D I ngal Is A a Is. 4 00 
44 Travel from Rim bill to Wal- 
tham and buck »7 miles, .» 70 
20 A 21 44 2 days on road in Hancock on 
pet. of R. fiabtrec A als. 4 00 
41 liavel from Rlueliill t<> Han- 
e ek and back J.** miles, 4 80 
«• 22, 1 day on road in Ellsworth on 
pet. of 'electmen, 2 00 
Travel from Ellsworth to Ilriin- 
nicr's Rridge and back 10 ms. 1 00 
i< 27, 44 1 day at E.iswuith un County 
business, 2 00 
27 to Jan 1, 'lavs at tbo adj'd Term, 10 00 
•• Ttavvd 11• in Rlueliill to Ells. 
worth and i.ack 28 milts, 2 80 
Postage. 1 00 
$43,70 
Isaac 8. Osgood. I 
m 
County of Hancock' 
1838 To l*'atnu' 1 Leach, Dr. 
Jan. 29, Tu 1 day at Martin bridge on 
put. of C. Ilutlcr A .tie. 2 fO 
44 Travel from home and back 
81 miles, 8 20 
20 27 28, 11 3 days at Court at Ells- 
worth, G 00 
44 Travel from home and back 
46 miles, 4 GO 
44 1 day making plan of roads, 2 00 
$22 8 J 
Samuel Leach. 
C unty of Hancock, 
1838 To Samuel Leach, Dr. 
Apr. 7 A 8, To 2 days at Ellsworth assess- 
ing County tax, 4 00 
44 Travel to Kllswor h and 
back 46 miles, 4 GO 
204*21, 11 2 days to David Silsby’s in 
Aurora, on road, 4 (0 
" Travel 116 miles, 11 66 
2G, I dav at Ellsworsh on Co. 
business, 2 06 
27 to May G, 8 days attending Court at 
Ellsworth, 1G 06 
" Travel from home anti back 
46 miles, 4 GO 
May 4, 44 1 day at Hancock on road 
on pet. of b. A. Me Tenant, 2 06 
Travel from home ami hack 
64 miles, f, 4 
44 Cash paid to repair Com- 
pass 1 14 
44 1 day making plans of 
roads, 2 Of 
$38 31 
Samuel Leach, 
County of Hancock, 
1838 To ?amuel Loach. Dr. 
May 11, To 1 day to J. |{. blood's on 
pet. ot .1. b. blood A als. 2 Of 
14 Travel from home ami 
back 36 miles, 3 G( 
44 1 J, 44 1 day at Ellsworth to as- 
sess County tax, 2 0t 
*• Travel on same 46 miles4 4 Gt 
* 44 18, 44 I day at Trentont on |»et. 
of A. II. Haynes A als. 2 0< 
44 Travel on same from homo 
and back 96 miles, 9 Cl 
June 8, 44 1 day to Levi Joy’s in Ells- 
worth on pet. of M. T. 
Graves. 2 G< 
4‘ Travel from home and back 
4b miles, 4 8< 
44 1.7, 44 1 day to bucksport on pet. 
of II. Little A als. 2 04 
Travel f om homo to 8am’I. 
llewey’saml back 13 ms. 4 3< 
44 IGA It, 44 2 days attending Court at 
jvinmortu, 4 in 
Travel to same 40 miles, 401 
•• 22, 1 day at liouldsboro. ou 
pot. ofT. Arey, 2 0( 
Travel from home and 
bacK 118 miles, 11 8< 
24, " 1 day uf Ellsworth on Co. 
business, 2 0< 
duly 1 A 2, 2 days at Bueksport on pets. 
of W. G. Chase A U. Smith 4 U( 
{t Travel fiom home to Tur- 
ner's and back 38 miles, 3 8* 
*' 7 A 8, u 2 days in Aurora on pet. of 
David Silsby, 4 0( 
Travel on same 119 ms. 11 0( 
21 22 A 23, 3 days at Ellsworth ad- 
journed Term, 6 ft( 
lt Travel on same 4G miles, 4 0* 
$L»4 7( 
Samuel Le ich. 
County of Hancock, 
1858 To Samuel Leach, Dr. 
Sept. 8, To 2 days on road on pet. ol J. 
M. lilaisdell A als. 4 0( 
Travel from home to Frank- 
lin and back GO miles. G 0( 
! " i d>\j ou road on pet. of 
Truphant Butler A als. 2 Of 
L 11 Travel from home to Han- 
cock A No. 8 and back GO 
miles, G 0i 
I 19, 1 day on adjournment to L. 
Ilapworth s in No. 8, 2 0( 
Travel from home and back 
60 miles, G 0( 
30, 1 day on road in Trenton and 
other business, 2 0( 
Travel from Ellsworth and 
back 15 miles, 1 5( 
Oct. 19, 1 day on Yoad at Long Pond 
in Buckspnrt, 2 0( 
Travel from homa and back 
40 miles, 4 (X 
25, 1 day at Ellsworth ou Coun- 
ty business, 2 0f 
2G to30 8 days attending Court at 
Ellsworth, 10 Of 
" Travel from home and hack 
40 miles, 4 Gr 
.VuY. 1, 2, :t, 3 days to attend Court at Ells. 
worth, 0 Ot 
*• from 1.14110 and back 
1G miles, 4 0( 
S'.2 7< 
Samuel Leach. 
County of Hancock, 
1858 T.i Samuel T.each, Dr. 
Dec. 7, To I day on road in Buckspnrt 
on pet. ofS. T IJiuksA als. 2 0C 
Travel from boine and bask 
31 miles, 3 41 
** 14, *' 2 days at Waltham on road 
on pet. of l>. Ingalls, 4 01 
Travel from home and back 
75 mile0. 7 5t 
l> 20 A¥l. *•' 2 days on road at Hancock 
on pet of L. Cmbtrce, 4 Of 
Travel from home and back 
f.»; miles, G f,C 
22, *' I day <01 road in Ellsworth 2 0(1 
*• Travel from B. J. Tinker s 
to Brimmer's Bridge and 
back, I 0( 
27 to Jan. 1, 6 days at Ellsworth at 
inty'i.d. Term, 12 0( 
*• Travel from home nnd back 
4G miles, 4 6( 
Diuwiug plans of roads, 11 U( 
$51 01 
Samuel Leacb. 
County of Hancock, 
1858 To W. P. Ppofford. Dh 
Jan. 19, To I day on petition of Calvin 
Butler A ah. 2,Of 
Travel from Dedham to 
Franklin and back 78 ms. 7 8( 
20 27 A 28 3 days in session Jan. Turin 
1858, G Of 
Travel from Dedham to Ells- 
worth a.id back 42 m los, 4 2f! 
TV. r. Spoftuid. 
County oi Hancock, 
In »s To TV. P. Spoflford, Dr. ^ 
Apr. 6 7 A 8, To 3 days at Kllsworth assess- 
ing County tax, 6 (H 
Travel to and from Ell*. 
worth 4 2 miles, 4 2C 
20 A 21, 2 davs ou road on pet of 
P. Hltbj A ah. 4 01 
** Travel to Township No. 28 
and back 78 miles. 7 8(J 
u 27 to 0 9 days attending Court 
April Term. 18 0(] 
*' Travel to Kllsworth and 
back 42 miles, 4 2(J 
May 4, •* 1 day on road on pet. of 
It. A. Merchant A als. 2 GO 
Travel from Kllsworth to 
llauc >ck ami back It* ms. 1 8(1 
$48 OU 
TV. P. Spofforil. 
County of Hancock, 
|h.,n To TV. P. 8poflfbrd. 
May 11, To 1 day on road in Buck- 
sport ou pet. ol J. B. Blood 
A als. 2 00 
Travel from Dedham to 
road in Bueksport and 
back l> miles, 0 00 
13, " I day at Kllsworth assess- 
ing tax on unincorporated 
‘Townships, 2 00 
o Travel Irom Dedham to 
Kllsworth and back 42 ms. 4 20 
*' 18, •• I day on road in Treinont 
•• on pet. of A. 11. ilaynctt 
A als. 2 00 
•• Travel from Dedham to 
Treinont and baek ‘.*2 ms. 9 20 
Juno 8, 1 day on road in Kllsworth 
a1 d Hancock, on pet. of M. 
T. Craves A als. 2 00 
Travel from Dedham to 
Levi Joy’s in Kllsworth 
and baek 44 miles, 4 40 
13, “1 day ou road in Buck- 
sport ou pet. of 11. Little 
A als. 2 00 
Travel from Dedham to 
Pam. Hewey’sj in Bueks- 
port 8 miles, 0 80 
** 16 A 17, 2 days at Kllsworth Apr. 
adjourned Term, 4 00 
Travel from Dedham to 
Kllsworth and back 42 ms. 4 20 
u 22, 1 day on road in (Juuldsboro. 
on pet. of Chau. Norris it 
als. 2 00 
Travel Irom Dedham to 
TV inter Harbor iu (»* uldc- 
bor< A back 118 miles, 11 80 
(July 
1, 1 day on road in Bucksport r 
on pet o*. Win. U. Chase & 
als. 2(0' 
u Travel from Dedham to 
Bucksport 12 miles, 1 20 
u 2, u 1 day on road in Bucksport 
on pet. of Benj Smith A 
als. 2 00 
1‘ Travel from Bucksport vil. 
to B. Smiths' and hack to 
Dedham I * miles, ] 80 
7 A 8/ ** 2 days on road in Aurora 
and Townships No. 21 A 
2m on pet. of D. Silsby A 
als. 4 00 
" Travel from Dedham to 28. 
and hack 72 miles. 7 20 
20 21 A *11, u .1 days at Ellsworth at ad- 
journed Term, f> 00 
Travel from Dedham to Ells- 
worth und back 42 miles, 4 2 I 
$73 60 
W. P. Spofford. 
Cotin tv of Ifiincock, 
1858 T.. W. P. Spofford, Dr. 
Shpt. 8, To 2 days at Franklin on pet.. 
of.l. .\|. Blaisdetl A als. 2 0 
Travel from Dedham to Ells- 
worth and from Franklin 
back to Dedham 53 miles, 5 30 
) 14, " 1 day on road in Hancock 
and No. 8. on pot. of T. But- | 
ler A als. 2 00 
Travel from Dedham to Han- 
cock and from No. 8 back to 
Dedham 54 miles, 5 40 
11 20, 1 day at No. 8 by adjourn- 
ment, 2 00 
Travel from Dedham to No. 
fl and back 54 miles, 5 40 
u Cash paid for Surveyor's iron 
sticks Ac. 1 00 
30, 1 day examining road in 
Trenton, and Jailbntisc, 2 00 
Travel from Ellsworth to 
Trenton and back 15 ins. 1 50 
Oct. 13, ° \ day on road in Bucksport, 1 00* 
Travel from Dedham to 
Bucksport and back 6 ms. 0 00 
| 26 to 30, ,, 5 days at Ellsworth attending 
Court 1st. week, JO 00 
*' Travel from Dedham to Ells- 
worth and back 42 miles, 4 20 
I N»v. 3, *• 2$ days at EllsWorth attend- 
ing Court 2d week, 5 00 
Travel from Dedham to Ells- 
worth and back 42 milts, I 20 
$>1 60 
W. P. Spofford. 
1 County «»f Hancock, 
1858 To W. P. SpoffoM, T)r. 
Dec. 7, To 1 day on road in ilucksport, 
on pet of Selectmen, 2 00 
Travo I from Dedham and 
hack G miles, q GO 
It A 15, 2 days on road in Waltham 
on pet. of D. Ingalls A als. 4 00 
u Travel from Dedhan and 
hack l«;i miles, G 30 
io 1 21, J days n road in Hancock, 
on pet. of I,. Crabtree & als. 4 00 
Travel from Dedham and 
and hack 02 miles, G 20 
22, 1 day on road in Ellsworth 
on pet. of Selectmen, 2 Oft 
Travel from Ellsworth and 
back 10 miles, 1 00 ! 
28 to Jan. 1 ’51) 5 days in Ellsworth in ses- 
sion of Oct. adj’d Term, 10 Oft 
Travel from Dedham uud 
hack 42 miles, 4 20 I 
*' Postage, 1 oo ! 
$11 30 
W. P. Spoffbrd. 
Ha scone ss. Clerk’s Office. 2 
Ellsworth Ja v. 1st, 18.VJ. $ 
1 hereby certify that the fifteen proceeding nc- 
counts are true copies of the original accmnt of 
the County Commissioners for the year 1858, and 
j ho same havin' been sw »rn to and allowed, or- 
I deni have been issued for the payment thereof 
out of the Couuty Treasury. 
PARKER W. PERRY, Clerk.. 
THE PAPER FOR THE TIMES. 
THE 
[established in 1831.] 
“ThS Ollost, tho Cheapest, and tlio Best.” 
_
| 'piIE T'VKXTV-MNTII \ o|,l ME OF THIS 1 popular monthly Agricultural Journal com 
mencos with ihe January number which will he 
issued l\v tho lsth ot^Docmber. Everyone in- terested ill the culture of the soil, is invited to 
| s e x n r o u a c o r y 
! -and examine it before subscribing. Published in 
j one of the fmost agricultural and horticultural 
i sections of America, with hundreds of able and 
experienced correspondents, it abounds with in- 
formation interesting and valuable to every farmer and fruit-grower. It is tho 
Cheapest .tgriniltaral Joumil ! 
1 IXi THE WORI.I), and has attained a larger cir- 
culation than any similar paper. It is emphati- 
i ‘■•ally the paper for the tiinos. Each volume con- 
tains THREE IK NDRED AND EIHUTY-Pul R 
pages, and is sent to any address for 
FIFTY CENTS A YEAR! 
| Croat inducements offered to agents. post- ! masters, and all friendsW rural improvement, ara 
respectfully solicited to send for a specimen, and 
j to act as agents. Specimen copies sent free on application. Address JOSEPH HARRIS, 
Publisher A Proprietor. I Rochester, X. V. rcccmher, 1, 1838. 51 
X. If—A\ o will furnUU tho Gcncioc Parmer 
and Ellsworth American fur $2,00 per annum. 
ELECTRO GILDING 
AND 
SILVERING, 
AT 
Z. SMIMirs. 
All articles having plate worn off can 
be replateu and mad as good as new. 1 
Also ACOKDKONS sind other musi- 
cal instruments repaired. 
Ellsworth, Jan. 14, 1S59. tf">l j 
JEM EERY 
AN ft 
nm goods, 
Just received at 
'A. SMITH'S. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
I^JEOHtlK W. COLLI NS, of Deer Isle, in the in the County of 11 uncock, on the sixth day «f January, A. D. I8.ii, by his deed of that date, j 
• lulv executed and acknowledged, and recorded in i 
the Registry of Deeds for said County, Vol. 103, 1 Page 3ti7, mortgaged to the undersigned, Peter 
j P. Tyler and Phebo N. Tyler, pf Rockland, in the I County of Lincoln, a lot of land situated in said 
Deer Isle, and bounded as follows, to wit-Degin- 
ning at the Northeast corner of land occupied by Sullivan Green and Charles Katun; thence North | 
one hundred and seven roils from the Southeast 
corner of the lot aforesaid; thence West eighty-j seven rods, thence South to the shore; thence 
Easterly by thr shore to the Southwest corner of 
said Green and Katon lot ; thence North by sai l ! lot to its Northwest corner; thence Hast to the I 
first bounds, containing fifty acres more or less, 1 
with the buildings thereon. The condition of 
said mortgage being broke n. we hereby claim to foreclose the same agreeable to the stututo in 
such cases made and provided. 
PETER P. TYLER, 
l’HEHE N. TYLER, Lv their Att’y, William Hkattie. 
! Rockland. January 10, 18.VP g] 
At a Court of Probate fe'l.l .u Ellsworth, within and for the : County of Hancock on the first Wednesday of Decem- 
ber, A. t>. lv.s 
JAMES CLAY, Administrator of the Estate of ll- nry A. Cia.v, late of Iieifliani, in said Conn:y, «!»•«» ase<i, having presented his account of Administration upon said decea.— I cd's estate lor Probate: 
OkDKUKl): 
That said Administrator pice riotICe thereof to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to he published | three weeks suec. lively in the Ellsworth American print- 'd in Ellsworth that they may appear at a Probate oiirt 
to be holdenat Ellsworth, ..a the Hist Wednesday of Feb-1 
ruary next at ten of tfie clock in the forenoon. and shew 
eaus If any thry have, why the same should n-.t be 
allow, d. 
PARKER TCCK Judge. A true oipy —Attest, A. A Pahilut, It-ynacr. 
EAST ('Old.Mil 
ACADEMY! 
THE SPRfN i TERM of this ACADEMY wi I 
commence Monday, Feb. 2 at, and continue i 1 
weeks, with the'following Board ot Instructors: 
A. C. HRRRICK. .4 11, Principal, 
Miss M. //.!/./», Precept refs, 
—ASSIST VNTS— 
HOW \RD C. BKXLK, SOLON W. WHITMORE. 
This Institution h:is been in successful opera- 
tion for fourteen years. It is situated in one of 
tin* most p'easaut and heal,thy Villages in our 
State. It fs easy of access, there being a Daily 
Stage front Bangor and the fare is only 75 Cents. 
There is a Literary Society connected with the 
Sc hoed, also, an Apparatus and Library that 
Scholars inav hare access to. 
Mr. II. has had an experience of several years 
in teaching, and i deeply interested in the educa- 
tion ot youtn; and as he intends to have this 
Seined for a term of years, those who are fitting for 
College, or are seeking a practical education, 
may be assured that everything will be done to 
milk** tilings interesting. Uur motto is. Do Kioiit 
by preserving ti<-on ■■iiokii and gelling Boon 
Lkssoxs; and no one *ill hi* permitted to reiuaiu 
Who will not come up to this requin ineir. 
Ample provisions have been made lur board at 
$1,50 and $‘2,00 per week. 
T UITIO X 
Common English.$3.00 
Higher English,.3.50 
Languages,.4,00 
Music and Painting extra. 
J. B. NIK ELS, 
Secretary. 
East Corinth," Jan. 1, 1859. 50 
Xotice of foreclosure. 
WHEREAS, Abraham Warren of Otis, in the 
County of Hancock, on the 2**th day of Septem- 
ber, A. D. 1852, by bis mortgage deed of that 
date, conveyed to one John M. Kcndcll of Maria- 
villc in said County, one Undivided fifth part of a 
certain lot or p reel of land in said Otis, bounded 
and described as follows, vi/.: Beginning at a 
biii'li tree on the Western' line of land bought of 
Andrew Peters by Little > Hale, tlieucc running 
South one degree West four hundred and one rods 
to a birch tree marked B, thence North eighty- 
nine degrees West four hundred and forty-six 
rods to a hemlock tree marked B; thence North 
one degree K.ist four hundred and one rods to a ce- 
dar tree marked B, near some largo rocks; thence 
J*outh eighty-nine degrees East four hundred and 
forty-si* rod. across Flood’s Pond, so called, to 
the place of beginning, containing nineteen hun- 
dred acres more or less. Also, one fifth part of a 
certain other lot of land, described a* follows: 
being part of lot No. 72 In said Otis and all on the 
North side of the road leading from widow Young’s 
l"t, so called, to the Mariavilie line. Al-o, a 
small piece of land, on the South side of the road 
being part of said lot No. 72, beginning at the 
North end of the Bridge a ml running East twelve 
■ i• n it' "M*i ii ii r*»i> i<> ii rnrK, tncnce .mu ih 
fortv degree* Ea.'t nine rods to the road, contain- 
ing in all about four ndres, which deed is record- 
ed in Hancock Registry Rot k '.*.5, Page Mf»3> and 
whereas said mortgage, premises ami debt there 
by secured were transfered and assigned to us the 
undersigned Nov. '.tJ, 1H.V2, and the condition? of 
said mortgage having been broken, we hereby 
claim to foreclose the same agreeably to the stat- 
utes in such case made and provided. 
NAM’D A. JOY, 
EiilSN HARDEN, 
Uy their Att'y, A. F. Dui.vkwatkk. 
Ellsworth, Pee. 2'J, 1858. 3w4‘J 
FOR SALE 
AT A 
BARGAIN! 
Saw Mills—Real Estate—Logs, tfc; 
THE Minting valuable property, l»etonjrfng to th<« Mer- chant's Bank Portland. and situated in Ellsworth, is utTciod 
fur sale—to wit: 
1. Tin* Mills, with all the appurtenance* 
and privileges, known as the Woodard Mills aid dtimod 
on the Five Saw Dam, so called, together with the mill 
tools, logs in the river, Uunl»r, &c. 
2. Tin; Bennett IJuuse and Wharf, so call- 
ed, on Water street. 
3. A lot of land on Water street, call -d 
Jordan's Point, including part of Boat Cove, with wharf, 
two stores, three dwelling houses, two stables and carriage 
house on the same, subject to a mortgage. 
4. A dwelling house and lot on Court 
'tr'- t, known as tile Biaisdell House, and now occupied by Addison Pool. 
.Also fur snli', Ticket Lot No. 39, in Town- 
ship No. 41), 1 mil- square. 
The above property wMI be sold in parcels to suit pur- chasers utid on the most liberal terms. 
For particulars inquire ol the subscriber at Ellsworth 
ARNO U Is\\ ELL. 
Pecomebr. 1G, 1S53. 4*tf 
NOTICE OF FOR EC L OSIJRE. 
Whereas S >lomon ftandwood of Ellsworth, in the Coun- 
ty of 11 men'k. on the 38 day of April A. D. ISj-S, convey ...I 
to tlie subucriber by d« ed of mortgage af tint date,a lot 
of land sitn i.-vd m said Klliworth, and containing f air 
an. s more or |"ss. S lid deed is i- cerd -d in lbt.ic-«;k 
Kegist' jy Vol. luT page GO to which reference may be 
had for a in .re particular descriptions. 
The condition ol said mortgage having Beet! broken, I 
hereby claim to foreclose the same. 
JOHN PI NKER. 
by A. Wuweil, his A tty. 
January S»h. 1S50. Gw So. 
BROWN £ ALIEN CO. 
356 WASHINGTON ST„ 
BOSTON. 
I'l AXO FORTES, 
Of all sizes, from G to 7 1 Octave, Wan anted Small Round Front, G J Octave, Price $1G5. 3m iG 
WAITED 
;»<) ( ords II liito A sh timber suitable for Uhl. staves. 
-5 Red Oak 
3U0 Pine, Spruce, and Fir •• *< 
ii Tons Straw thrashed with flail. 
Any quantity of Ash anil Rirch Hoop Polos. 
L. ii. ELMER A C-. 
Ellsworth, Jan. G 1850. Hw >u. 
GROCERIES 
AND 
PROVISIONS ! 
cheap ion cash i: 
THE Suhscrilmr has oprned the Store adjoining 
P. G. Peck's Apothecary Shop, where he utters 
b>r sale, good Family Groceries and Provisions, at 
as low prices as can be found in the place; and 
those who are purchasing foreash or wish to ex- 
change their own products for any of tin- following 
goods can do mo ii„ much to their advantage as at 
any other »Huro. 
I have on baud 
FLOUR, 
! 
MEAL, 
FORK, 
BITTER, 
CHEESE AM) 
LARD, 
CRASHED, 
GRANULATED AND 
POWDERED 
SUGARS, 
RICE AND 
MOLASSES, 
WINTER BLEACHED OIL, 
SOAP AND CANDLES, 
Burning fluid, 
RAISINS AND FIGS, 
DUCES OF ALL KINDS, 
LEAF AND PLUG TOBACCO, 
nun lt» to .i0 cents per lb., and all good? usually 
;ept in aiir«H5<*ry Store, together with a good ass- 
ortment of 
hockkuv 
AXl) 
CL vSSJ 
wari:, 
diioh will be told or exchanged for country nro- 
uce on satisfactory terms. 
JAMES MITCH EL. 
Ellfwoith, Pee. 16, 13jb. 47 
SOMETHING NEW, 
DRYGOODS 
goixa cm ap! 
TV subscriber ha* just fetin'-»• • /r an It -wion and' Is now 
opening hi* 
Winter Sleek cf Gcods 
Which will be offer.*! at greatly reduced prices for 
C A S IT , 
fn par! of which, mav Im- f-mi>> I a full assortment of Rich 
and Medium Fancy ffllks. T'db«t* of all shade* very «h**«i*, 
Byoncsses from Iff Cl*., up. fit HI yds., Cashmere Plaid* of 
the <'otton and W >1. trod all Wool, lip Chine*. Cordova 
8tri|ie*, Figured Thibet*. I'mber Stripes, tioutl IbLaincs 
at In ct#., per yd., and up. 
I. \ II I I) S f L <i T II s, 
4 4 Black .“ilk \ I vet* f.r C op-*. Prnh. Brown, J*tone 
Gray and IMack l»nli * Cloth*, and Ta**ell*. 
SHAWLS, 
Bay ~t:itr' Fan pi re. V I n and IV iced ale Lung Shawls 
Cashmere and lie.icle Shaw hi and .*CHrfa. 
WKOHiliT (OLUIfiS 
from l'Jj <•(*.. In *">,00, do. In .V*tt*. Heavy all Wool 1) 
Blanket*. Bed Spreads, Opera Hood*. 
's.'OsAju 
400 yd*., more "f tli. Black Silk* that have given *uclt 
satisfaction t*> those who have had litem. 
(ihivi's si ml llosisrv, 
l.iai'ii siiii! IhirM'illcs liiiMimi, 
Binnen P.iminask. Bleached and Brow n do., Table Covers 
Towel!.* and Napkin*. 
23 Dozen 
Binneii Ildkfs. at 0i eta'., also si good assortment, from Ri 
et*., up to f l.ffff. 
lOO Pcices 
of best quality '« Kililmii, <>l every width. 
Kml«(**<<l Tal»l »rs, Ha h Painted Ottoman Cloths, 
Cloths. Ca**t .Tweed* and .“altinett*. with 
si go>s| ii cut of Domestic G md*. 
r 
M Trit.u'i Mnrlin, (\.ny and Filch, Yiclorincs anti L'tilT. 
CROCKERY, 
CLASS, 
AND 
CHINA 
WARE. 
In this d'partmentnn he found the largest stock ever 
hp>u .'lit east of it mir -r. am >ng which can be f.>u ,d Rich 
G >M Band French China T-m S-tt- and Plate*, itir.h China. 
ami <»ii|il > are- «>, |;» ililnrent path rn- from *1, t<. *S -.'5 
W liite Granite China Tea Setts with dates. Tureens, But- 
ter iJishes. Steak ld.-hes, Bakers, Ate., to match. 
Also, a goml assortment of 
HATS; 4 GAPS* 
!•'« a Gent* 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
With a f"ll stock of I’rovi'i'Mis and Grocer i*-w all of which 
I am d.'termincd to sell at price* to *uit th times. 
A. KOKI\»OV 
El Is w.rth Nov. 22,1^5*. 4t 
HAY BE BOMB 
at the store of 
S. W. PERKINS, 
ON 
Potor’s Comer. 
llie following choice and well selected a.-sortmvnt of Goods 
consisting of 
Faniilr Groceries, 
Hardware, 
filticrv, 
Mill Saws, 
Hats & Caps, 
[ Together with the largest assortment of 
Boots 
AM) 
Slioes 
E 11‘worth. We woul invite the attention of the Tul*- 
lic to our large and -plendid assortment of 
Painis&tBih 
which we will s -ll a- low as at any other Store. 
V have also a very large and elegant assortment of 
frcncli. Cnglish and American 
D It Y G () () l) ,S ? 
READY 
MAGE 
_£L0TH1NG. 
WANTED! 
3 0 0 0 
BUSHELS OATS. 
BUCK SUB 
OI every grau?, from 73 cents to 81,50 
per yard. 
ii large variety late styles of Stripes and 
1 Maids. 
ALL JVOOI, Till LETS OF ALL 
SHADES. 
CASH ME HE PLAIDS, 
HE CHINES, 
lTGl.'UED CAPIIMEKKS. 
PRINTED Till LETS, 
together with a very large assortment uf 
new and fashionable 
DRESS GOODS. 
-1-1 I1LACK SILK VELVETS. 
ALL WOOL LLANKETS. AO., \C. 
Just receiv.d a:.d will be Sold very 
cheap at 
43_A. UOklXSON’S. 
x i: w 
baebee SHOP 1 
THE subscriber his returned to Ellsworth, mid fitti ■! up a ."hop in his obi building, (up Mail*) where be will be happy to sec old custbim-rs, or 
new ones. He hopes bv sti iet attention to bin 
business, and by untiring e flu its to satisfy the reasonable demands of customers, to merit, and to receive a liberal slime of patronage. 
Air. t\ will pay particular attention to Shntn- 
pooing, cutting nun dressing children's l.afr Ac. 
I.adie> by leaving oniers with him may have thi ir 
beads shampooed and hair dressed at their hou «*. 
MU.<E& t’AHNEY. 
Ellsworth, Pee. Kith, 18o8. 47 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
Hancock «8.fan. 1 th jH.'»ri. Taken on ^.\ceu- 
ti..ii and will I, !| by public auction „t the 
it'ce ( Eugene Hale Kstp in Eiiswoi tii, oti Safur- 
dav the 1 '.tn day f Feb. I kail, at two o'clock in 
the afternoon. >e\en» v har< s of stock of thii 
l‘,l l.-vvi >| h I-law l.tl. a \\* »••«•.» r«l being the Jiidgj d. In or. J. It. I HUAI .\Sj M 
boston advertisements. 
P«k4t»h«*il, in 9 vols. each uvrr MOW pp. O«o. 
Speeches ami Public Lectures 
•f flim JoDF.PM Ilf ’Wt. tat* Provincial Secretary, Nova Scotia. 
AOrrdini •full History of the Government, Politics. ami Pro- ■raa- of the H > .V Cvmfltaa, tar the la*t quarter of a century, 
r,., 1 Wl,,‘ beautiful type, on stout paper. an elegantly hound In large vole, at per vpl. < op tea thTwnnled bv E*»es. 01. pacaipt of price, by .ItMl A UTILE*. In «*t;t»’. *t. 
Jk SfBtriTRlAIi MI SLUM, 
A ANo. & VVasliiHShni *!., nnd Ihiek Square. 
The I.at eat and nioet \ aiuable 
INVENTIONS AN] MACHINERY ON EXHIBITION. 
Jew Invention* #ol.ci»e I fi.r Exhibition. Tree of charge, and 0l**m P twar provided f->r Machinery, iFreight to Ik- paid by %nntrW»utora.i Patent Right* and Machine, tor sale, of every Inscription. Patent* obtained at tlm leant exp. no*. 
r»* .WKJIIH.X-.IK I- » *». V< » H T. 
.TbmnAee »ha MOVTUI. V CONCERT'S OK PRAYER FOR 
MlwlUXi in the (Efferent Evangelical Churches throughout 
Dur Country. instruct!v« and entertaining, an 
OKDKK OF EURI I'E', 
4aelgned to aeeur# previous preparation on the part of the apeak- •ra. and draw out appropriate Intel lirencc. at each Monthly Con- 
•jrt. ha# been prepare 1, with the aa.utan.-e o| ineiiilur. of fhe 
fiMi•«lonn'e It >ar.|a. and tieatly printed in a set of twelve aniall x-kH C AltlM. In which the Missionary World i« divided into reive district* Etch sneaker is engaged (by the mc.pt* nee of 
• Card indicating Isis subject, a month in a.lvant-e tor each dis- 
trict, and po pare* bun.ell' to impart in an addres. .•> to 7 min- 
utes. the leading fraftuv* of the intelligence from the district he 
is appointed to reprascut at the naxt Monthly Concert. Clergy- 
man and all fh.-n-D of Missions. are supplied with On* new in- derof Kiereiar., Mail, preps.d at 'A cents per act a arts for 9U»i, enclosed in fun 1* or p >-tAg.- stamp™, to either >i the M.a- 
•hmary Rooms in Boston. or to th-* tV.duhi*•. JolIV * ni.K*. l* ktate Street. Boston. O -tor< promptly filled hm <,* .<•;> 
UsHt desires to mike the M .uthly Concert for Miseions,' r. ai!v >n- 
Mf—ting and in struct! v w adopt th -n*r ,-.f the*. Concert t'anto. 
FRENCH BURR MILLSTONE MANUFACTURING CO. 
< \V. Kroun, Aiii.. IIohi.iii, 
T. \V. Iln\lt*r V I o.« 1 hienuo. 
Manufacture and have t- sale a,i size. I KK VCH 
HI UK M11-1. STONES. and W. BROWN'S 
Patent portable t.Kisr mil; ais* 
ill fipind’ea. brumes, Picks, Roiling Cioti.a, Ac. No* t>3 to u 
WEKHtl.I. S I'. 
____ 
Vi ral Mtn/n ot mi nt in thr haring ml 
..jz:L—^ IVSiler M*otrrr. 
WARREN * DAMON’S PATEN I* IMPROV- 
fji'jf'jii1'1'JT El> RHINE W V IKK AA ill I K-r in- 
Wator Wheel* and llvdrau u.-«. apply t-, Al. ONZo WaKKEN, 
Agent, Amlkh.ix W util Wutsi. Com i-a.n Y, oi LXCllA.NOL 
tmtEK l. H-».ton. Mas*.__ 
KOVrov MEDICAL IASTITt TE, 
36 Uromlirld St., ilonlon. 
Estab'ished tor the thorough a; d p*-rtnancr.t Cure of 
CANCKIiS A\l) SCROFULA. 
Letter. el enquiry promptly ut were 
COCHITUATE CREAM ALE. 
J. L. I’HI I*PS \ tO. 
are now prepared to ft SI all mien for th. ir Aik 
at the lowest cash price* 'Ynolea.de and K«Uu! 
2nd ar.U l> Streep.. South H ut- 
A Desirable Chance for Itiidiiess 
\ITANTED An Intelligent, nergefic man ol g-.o«l address, a It quick writer, and correct b ok-keeper, to take an equal 
Partnership interest in a profitable, permanent, un 1 highly re 
•pectable busi -csa. in the y of New York. ;i«ti capital of 
$JM) with habits (it industry and sutm.i t.,r- rvrVreu. are re- 
quired. Letter* addressed t-- M. I*. C 7 «*,■/«. < ><h New 
enclosing po»ugc sUuip fur reply, wt.i have prompt at 
■jLo Boole i<: Npwspaiipr I’»t'bli.*.h*»rs, 
JOil PIlIWTKRfi, dbC’., 
Ik.vughout the VuiUd Sul. * and U.e British Proviuwc* 
DIIJ.1XGHAM .Sr BHAGG'S 
Stereotype and Electrotype louiidt.v. 
«i lUNliRtSS > I Ki.K i'. bO."TON. 
Is completely stocked aud fully iquippcu foi u.c pron-pi des- 
patch ol all order, for 
Stei'Pt>tvpin<i or K!pt’trotv])in:. 
gt'uviu^n. I uls. Maiiii<s. Dies. Meilatliiiis 
ami General Job Uurk. 
In the best atyle of th e Ait, and ut tU ovW.S’t CITY PRICF.JI 
N.E. SELF-1 Mhl>G HA>D I’RLShGO 
O. Tlixlges, Asront. 
Carter'* Bnirdir.g,corner of W A 1 KK V; DEVON- 
SHIRE M\ a d SPRING LANE. BOSTON. 
Thi* Pres* i* a Set L.king Maihii.e —the relie: 
being hollow, cm.lain* u supply cl ink sutiicu ut 
f»r a or 4k .MONTHS' use._ 
H. BRIl HER ■ S. S. C. RISSEUU 
Metigners and Kngrarer* «m II *ood. 
199 Washitiyion Street. 
VP STAIRS._BOSTON. 
13 lake, 13amarci «Sc Co., 
^SSiSL FANEUIL HALL AGRICULTURAL WAREHOUSE 
Prouty <te Mear’s Plows. 
All kind* ot Plow Catting*. ’JA A a. MERCHANTS’ RnW. 
I ^RIVALLED FERTILIZERS. 
Guano excelled 1 by Coe A Company, msi.u- 
lUftl WMO Isciurars Of Pure Crushed Bone and Super 
or UVCS Phosphate of Lime. Try them. Cash paid fur 
Hour. Office, lt» Broad Sheet. Boston. 
JOSIAH CUMMINCS, V* holesale Mauutacturei ot 
Trunks, Valises »n<i ( ariwt Ban. 
I_ No*. *1. W and si MON STREET. 
All kintls of Trunk Mock nt Alanufoetnrers' prices. 
®“ jTiS. 
RrSSELIj tfc CO.. 
plain, pressed a cut flint 
70 Second fit.. ** Fiat, near former of a 
ST.. SOl 1 11 BOSTON. Orutrs put., tuaily fill. •!. Pmat. 
Moulds will receive uuinedtale aUenUuu. Ruby and other cmoied 
ware to order. 
_ 
\. E. Patent Itiglit Exchange Depot. 
Over Gerrish Market, Jioston. 
For the Purchase and Sale if American and Foreign Patent* for 
piacdcal ami valuable invantion*—where Inventor* and Pa- 
li nlet* can place Invention* on Exhibition without charge or 
procure patents prompt!', a! low rates. Lit KG IN & CO. 
F.. lJurcin. Jr.._N. Evan*. Jr.._II. P. Dichin*».a 
,—-- J. FOOTE VS 
STEAM MARELE AND BROWN STONE WORKS 
fj i I! !k’o. 1 Gardiner St.. Trenton t Ruud, 
men-Near Raiir<>*il Bridge. BOSTON. 
Statuary. Sculpture. Marhh Mind. is. Monument*. Head and 
Tombstone*. Bureau and Table Top*.Ac. •. noisutl) on hand. 
Contracts made lor Freestone Front*. AU order* premphy 
aftend* ,1 to.____ 
TILTON k MtFARLAIiDli SAFES. 
A la'C- sssorfmert of these ce>h-ate-l Fire. Towder. 
ami Burglar Proof bAFts*. all *iies. always ou har.d, 
1 
at the Warerunm*; M Howard atreiT. Boston- lur- 
ehnaer* «* ill do well to call and esumirc these *si**. 
ips^ (heap Cash Paper Ware- 
Wi.'.rA hi-iiM. Wholesale and Retai'. WILDER * CO.. >4 No*. and M, WATER STREET, 
corner of Congress Street, BOSTON. 
PATFJ5T TRI SS.& ABDOMI- 
/f* J-* N ALSVPPOKi KK.-A NEW AM* SCIENTIFIC 
IN VENTION—the t»e«t m use for the permanest 
cure anil reliefm' Hernia and Rupture. The sun ^ j.-irte' fbr Prutapsus I'terl or Falling of the B< »'• 
F. BIRR. M.D.. Munuartnrer and Proprietor. MIDDLETOWN, 
CONN. CODMA-N * Slll’RTI.EFF.Wholesale Agent*. Boston. 
Agent*.--Maim TItcambJk Cummin**. H H. Huy * Co^ Port- 
land; N. S. Barlow. Bancor. N. w Homnshire: Rollins A Co.. 
Concord: Bluke A Caldwell. Manchester; White % Hill. Nashua; 
Wm. H. Preaton. Portsmouth. Vermont; Fredk. E- Smith, 
Montpelier Rhode Island: A. J. Smith. D. Holme*. J. Baich A 
bon,Providence. Massachusetts.Beni. Bliss.C. Segur, 
» aw JAMES E. B»jAK.T, 
.Manufacturer o’ and D:al»r In 
Pnrlnr, Brawinx Room ami Painted 
Cottage Furniture. Looking Glasses, Mattreaaes, 
Feather*. Ac. Import*!* of Lphojsf.ry Plush.a, Damasks, Hair 
Seattna. Ac Nn«. M fjfc CURNHILL. BnsiON._ 
(ODIUM MIIRTL*FF, 
Vi ludesate and Metad Dealer* in 
* Dental oinl Rarfienl Instrument*. 
bvringes. Trt»**e* and Druggist* ailictoa, Irn- 
» porter* of Elastic Sto» king*. Ac, Ac. Manufac- 
cle. foi th* Deal. A-e. fcc So. 13 1 r-m -nt St..Boston. 
J. JOHNSON rfo CO., 
Wholesale M an itfiatHirers of every variety of 
ill FRENCH AND AMERICAN CONFECTIONERY. 
Museum Building, ’-J THEM*'NT STREET, 
BOSTON_ 
"TjpOOR «*» W A-liSH, 
MflasAaMMsatwauti Deaicr* m 
m o a m, 
_ ___ Mock tug. Urm S Factor Chair$ 
No. I*C» AHLKST<>W^|ii»Tm H*90P»»k*t Squar*. Boston._ 
PER l V I A \ S V It t l’; 
Qii mflfCTED* 
Solution of ProtoxLAc oXIron 
Raxing •neeeaafui^paaaed'WWrdeftl to which new discoveries 
am AM Slatem Medic* are s'lbtccted. muse now be 
received as an established Medicine. 
ITS EFFICACY IN CLUING 
DYSPEPSIA, 
Attentions of the Liver. Dropsy, N«;iiral«in. Bron- 
chitis anTciinsumpl ve Tcmteiicies, Disortier- 
C>l state of the Blood. Boils, «* iirv>, and 
the proslrntinu effects of Lend or ,Mei> 
fury. General Debility, and all 
Diseases which re«iiiire a 
TONIC AND ALTERATIVE MEDICINE 
l» BEYOND MLEkTION. 
THE proofs of its efficacy aresonume- 
n>u», *u well authenticated, and vt such 
peculiar character that sutivrrrs cannot 
rcwMinably hesitate to receive u»* 
pri>lti*redaid. 
(The 
Peruvian Syrup doe* not profess 
to be a cure-all, but iu range is exten- 
sive. because many diaeaae*. apparently 
■••.lilt, uir.tiinutj.lv related, and Mia 
j feeding from oue cause, may be cured 
Jf b» one remedy- 
J£5 A The class ot dieeaaee for which the 
Syrup provides a cura, is precisely that 
which has so often bellied the highest order of medical skill. The 
facts are tangible, the witnesses are accessible, ami the safety 
and efficacy of the Syrup incontrovertible. * 
Those who may wish tor an opinion from disinterested per- 
ons respecting the character of the Svrup, cannot tail to be 
satisfied with the following, among numerous testimonial* in the 
hands.>f (lie Agent*. The signature# ai^ those of gentlemen weli 
kltowu iu the community, and of the highest respectability. 
CARD. 
The undersigned having experienced the beneficial effects of 
the Peruvian Syrup," do not hesitate to recoiumeud it to the at- 
lent ion of the public. 
Kiuito our own experience, a# well a* from the testimony of other* 
Wtonsa ksteUteewe* and linearity are altogether unquestionable, 
we u.»ve it.Mu.utd ot It* stticiu > iuc.un.-S0t Incipient Diseases «.f 
the l.ung* and bronchial Paseage*. Dyspepsia, I.iver Onip'aint, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, he. ludeed it* fleet* would be mrredinle, 
but troin Hie high character ot thn.e who have witnessed them, 
and have volunteered their tesUmouy as we do ours, to .is 
PIEKPONT. THOMAS C AHORY, 
THOMAS A. DEXTER, PETER llARVEY, 
b. H. KOOAhb, M.U JAMES C. DVNN. 
SAMUEL MAY, Rxv. T. WiilTTEMORE, 
CERTIFICATlToF DR. HAYFft. 
H ta wad kuown that the medicinal effect*«Protoxide of Iron 
to lost by evm. a brief exposure to sir, and that to maintain a 
•oiution of Protoxide ot Irou, without further oxidation, has 
been deemed impossible. 
In the Peruvian Syrup this desirable point t* sttsined by con- 
•iNArtox m A WAY DIK'HI skm>ws »nd this solution 
ay replace all Uuftoroto-carbunate*, nip 
ate* and tartrate* of the 
tons lirdica A- A. HAYES, M. D. 
Assay er to the State of Msra, Boston. U. S. A. 
toolil bp .v L. c I.AlUkA ro.. Proprietors. 9 nWWater tot, Huston. 
Retailed bp all respectable Ihriggiii*. 
--—--—"'W- 
HOIAX FRAILTY, 
OR. 
PDVSIOLOCIC.iL RESEARCHES ! 
Just turned frmm the Feeet. 
X deacribsa the causes and effects ot *11 dltesses of a delicate 
A nature it totolhUte«opious rnsti ucuote* l«>r the perfect re»u>.a« 
liou ot those who are prevented by iiiipsuiau-iii* trmu enuring 
Into the marriage Hit ml for the p. itiianetolciire.ilall diseases 
•rising from imprudence s wdii observation* «n tne direful re- 
suite of early anuses al»o a pn.leseioi.ul dissert# Him. illuvtrsru g 
Ike result* if chemical tests, eiuli xaum *nonet the npo.mutimu. 
by the patentee '» newly constructed Microscope, with pwwcifui 
buses. 
Pkic« 35 ClITl. Sint free of postage to any port of ike 
gouutry. 
This invaluable wo*k may I**- obtained,** well a* the Triese- 
flia>. troin Jilt. BAhKDM Id* iKi.Mk MUD, few dr or* 
west ut B nadway New York. To be cim*uin>l i.s usual. Ir<'in 
11 A. \i. ull 3 1*. M, and limn 4 uli 5 in the e\ cuing. 
Soul also bv W. W. PAGE, Drug. is*. Cotlor. 
MEDH -U. 40 l(E FOR BOTH stkf>. 
fir. /. stimdfdhon, 
Of Seaman's Retn ot Mospita!. Staten Liaiui. tnaMall diseases 
A the nunry Orhfi*». .u. ary end «" « Itavi. him 
many vears piadlm «iiJ Uvatru thou*sun> ■ uie most < o>uit*te 
» u<<m i-*rufh..ta* nicy !•* seen rt m> ">b* *. tecta pen. ctly 
AHiUueut that there hjv in #•»> case*, imw• ver m i"*L but w bat 
he mu make a pvitc. imh l*SMm» e..n ir -ini 1 .' 
WfflkMMi.X U.. .* .. 
..-OtKl- t'* » .. :r .. 
«UJ- E wS.ii-p t» ail Inter ih*‘ '.i; .>m..|ed nan rt 
AtsociaUou tosoet io swtKi.; ->txk to'* in 
BCSrON JOURNAL 
FOR IS.TO. 
THE FAVORITE PAPER OF NEW ENGLAND. 
PuHinktd Dairy, Srmi-freetty and Httkly. I 
PAYMENT INVARIABLY IN AD- 
VANCE. 
Tn announcing tut terms for Tnt: JoniMAL for 
I*'ti e propiietnr deems it unneccessary to des- ctibe its peculiar characteristics a* a popular 
newspaper, or to make any special promises for the future. He deems it sufficient to sav, that what 
THE BOSTON JOXKXAL. 
Ha* been in the past it will be in the futwt. tty the almost unanimous consent of its cotemporaries 
throughout New England, it stands at the head of 
thi New England Press ii all of those qualities 
which go to make up a reliable, enterprising, Ian 
nru'ftpaptr. This position it has attained by pursu- 1 
i“K a steady, straight forward co.trse iu*al I re-' 
speets and by sparing neither labor or money to n 
give toe latest intelligence and the fullest reports 
ot all matters of interest at the earliest moment. 
Ii inis relied upon its own merits, anil not upon ^ the representations oj canvassers or "drummers" 
to gain for it the confidence and patronage of the 
Public—and the result has been that it has now a 
circulation neatly three times as large as that of p 
any paper ot it.* class in New England—and it is 1 
constantly and steadily increasing. The proprie- f 
tor intcnns by the employment ot experienced and p 
comp, tent nu n in all the departments of the es a 
tub!i.'hmcnt, and by the nn-t liberal outlay of u 
money in the procuring of important news from e 
all quartets, to make The Ji-iknai. still more a 
worthy the name t "the favorite paper of New c 
Engla'i i. And with this simple announcement r. 
I..- invites the attention ol newspaper dealers tl 
throughout New England to the following state- ti 
went of the terms for the several editions of The 
I cl'UN'AL. 
BOSTON DAILY JOURNAL !h 
Mummy and Fvrnmy. 
_ontains the latest new* received by the mnils and u] 
telegraph up to the h«»ur ot going to press. It i* 
printed on one ot HUE >!X I’VLINHEK FAST 
Plil."'E'\ at tbe rate "1 fifteen thousand an hour p which ennoles u« t hold back the form* until the 
‘fry latest m-.uient, and ‘till work off the editiou * 
in season f. the mails and expresses, it is pub- E 
iisi.ed at the low rate f ■ p 
-ix Dollars a War Single Copies Two Cts. 1' 
F 
SEMI-WEEKLY JOURNAL IF 
lurtdny and Friday Murnnys ^ 
1 it.*’iv* all the reading matter pubiishei in Thk ^ 
Ibii > JoThnaL for three days preceding——averag- y 
in.; from ti.irty-ono to thirty-two columns. The 
‘ubsciptiou pi ice of the J*emi-Weekly Journal is 
J'hroo Oollars a Year. 
TO CU BS. 
W 
4 .» 1 .,ov .* 
Ten copies, one year...20,00 fc 
iu business men in tbo country who do nut de 
-in* a daily pAp‘*r, the Semi-Weekly Juurnul i» 
invaluable. 
B J ST O X \V1: !•: KLY j o u rx a l 
Great Success of the Glub Plan 
_ 4 
Three years ago the proprietor of the Journal tf derided to reduce the price of the Weekly Journal 
ami the success of the low price Club plan has 
been so great as to Induce the following low rate** 
for 1859: d 
One copy, tine year. $2 00 a 
Two copies, one year, to one Address.5 00 * 
Five copies, one vear, to one address.0 00 * 
Ten copies, one year, to one address.10 00 
And one to the getter up of the club. 
Twrrty copies, one year, t-- one address .... 20 00 L 
ami two copies to the getter up of the club. 
Payment to be made in variably in advance. 
At the expiration of the time for which advance 
payment has been received, the paper will in all 
* 
cases be stoped. 
The great success which ha* attonled the intro- * 
duction of the t'luo plan in the circulation of the £ Weekly J‘ urnal, and which has nearly 1 
TREBLED J1S.-CIRCULATION 
since its adoption, encourages its‘proprietor to h 
continue the same plan, lie w..uld therefore sug- I- 
ge-t t th<\-e who are about selecting their paper 1 
tile ensuing year, taut ttieso terms offer to them 
one of the best Family Newspapers in New Eng- j 
land, at a very low pi ice—one which is within 
the reach of every man. 
The present season isa favorable one for the'-or- 1 
ganUatiou of Clubs for subscription to the Jour- 
Une enterprising man in each Town uad 
V7I?nge can. with a very little up a’’ 
Club of ten or more persons, nm.l thus GET 111^ 
OWN PAPER FOR NOTHING. 
THE JOURNAL FOfL CALIFORNIA 
Is printed on the tth and 1 *>th of each month, for 
mailing by the steamers of the 5th and 20th. It 1 
is made up with the great*4** care h tta^utonra- ti>*n of New England men in Califoriia. Overo 
twelve thousand copies a month are now sent1 
there, which i-a much larger circulating! than any 
other paper printed in the Atlantic States has.— 
It is mailed at this office for six cents a copy.— ! 
A person sending one dollar can have une each of ( 
sixteen numbers sent to any uue they may desire. 
TO ADVERTISERS. 
As an advertising medium The Journal has no 
equal ia New England. The old, worn out and 
unjust system of “yearly advertising" has been 
entirely abolished, and a new uniform system of; 
prices adopt*d, by which each advertiser pays for! 
the room occupied in the paper, and no more.— 
Advertisement.- may be left at the Counting Room. 
>r sent by mail or otherwise, with -perfect eonfi-! 
dence that the price charged will conform exact- 
ly to the published raUaywad that they*w*W tidin'- r 
■ netted on precisely the same terms as though hand- 
ed iu iu person and a bargain made in advance. N < 
“Drummers” are <-r ever have been employed to 
solicit advertisements, i»d no count from the 1 
J regular esta lished prices are^er allowed, how- 
ever large (h* aniount advertised. These consid- 
erations. combined with the fan that its circuia- 
l- tion is nearly < 
Three Times as Large 
A« any Subscription or Paper pub. 
lished in Roston, ami that In! advertisements ap- 
p< ar in both tl>» MORNING and EVENING pa- 
pers. renders it a favorite medium fur communi- 
cating with the public, among the most intelli- 
gent and enterm lainir advertisers. 
Newspaper aiw4aPerIoilic.il Id^MAA in Boston and 
all tiie principal cities and towj^^t^vuniP1*^ 
out New England, and iu the ears on all tin line* 
of railroad leading from Boston. It is delivered 
^ 
bv regular carrier? at the residences and place? of 
htfwim ss of the citizen* of |larger cities. ?ueh 
a? Worcester, raleni. Lyun. Apw Bedford, New- 
buryport, Lowell, l*awretice, Providence, R, I.. 
Portland, Me., Baugor, Me., Oonontilf N. H Ac., 
and in tta% adjoining cities of H* xbury. Charles- 
town, Chelsea and Cambridge, with the sarhe regu- 
larity and promptitude, aud in tiie same manner, 
as it is in Boston. 
Order? for either of the editions of the Journal.* 
must be 1N\ A RT A BLV A(XY>M PA MED bj the 
CASH, and should be addressed to 
CHARLES O. ROGERS, 
50 12 STATE STREET, BOSTON. ; 
To n«.w«pnper* thiit may copy ibis prospectus, 
with an editorial notice diiecting attention to it, 
ami send a copy mark'd to this office, we will send 
the Daily Journal for one year. 50 
Manitni r.i inn— voi xg1? great rnvsio 
LOftACAL WOftK, fw-ing a Private Ins motor for Mar 
ri d |M-r*ons. >r thuoe aRait to marry, both male and fe- 
male In every thi. nf cone- ruing the physio I gy and rela- 
tions of our sexual s.-sum, and the j»r>dfl* tion *>r prevent I 
tion of offspring, including all t lie Hew discivrrim never1 
before given iu the English language, by \VM. YOl N*i. 
M. 1). This is really a valuable and interesting work It 
is writ**n in plain language for the general reader, ami is 
lUustruled with engravings. Ml Young marred people, 
or those coup inputting marriage, anil having the lea.*i im- 
j pediment to married life. .*hould read tins bunk. It'dis- 
! 
close* secret* that every one should oc acquainted with — 
Still it is a book that must l>e locked up, and not he about 
the house. It will be sent to a>i\ one un the receipt of 
twwnty-flve cents. Address UK WM YOl Mi, No. 416 
HCfit PS Street, above Fourth, Philadelphia. 44 
*100 tKWAii i 
Will be paid on the conviction of any reapu *ible jmrtv ! 
who shall infringe upon the following Patents, and Trade 
Marks, by making or vending any article, not the genuine, 
as such, if: 
HAWES 4 CO S COAL OILS, 
the only uniform standard Coal Oil in the market.—better 
and cheaper. Also, 
JONES PATENT COAL OIL LAMP. 
Every genuine Lamp i* stamped **K. F. Jose*. Patk-nt.” 
Tin public are cautioned against buying imitation Oil? or 
Lamps, a> they ran h.»ve the real .: a !< >» price, and sat 
istaetMui guarantee i. rhpply uniimited. 
F. F, JOVLS A ( Solr Agents. 
ij o', (‘i Hi rat Si/itf, lioston 
THE 
BRITISH REVIEWS. 
AND 
B.LKkWBODS niGMWE 
—-OO ■ 
©beat 
TO SUBSCRIBE! 
Premiums ct? 
deductions 2 
L. SCOTT »l CO., NK'V YORK,continue to pub- sh the following leading British Periodicals, vi*. 
1. 
.HE LONDON QLARTERLY (Conservative.) 
2. 
HE EDIXBl’ROIl REVIEW (Whig.) 
3. 
HE NORTH BRITISH REVIEW (FreeChurch.) 
4. 
HE WESTMINSTER REVIEW (Liberal.) 
5. 
1 LACK WOOD'S EDINIU'KGH MAGAZINE 
(Tory.) 
Those Periodicals ably represent the three 
reat political parties of Great Britain—Whig, 
oiv, and Radical,—but politic* form- only oue ; 
ufure of their character. A* Organs of the ni>>»»t j rofound writers on Science, Literature. Morality, ul Religi> i), ♦•>.«>• stand, a* they ever have stood | 
ii rival led in tho world of letter*, being consider- •' 1 indi-pcn-able to the scholar and the profession- 1 
man. while to the intelligent reader of every 1 
a-s they furnish a more correct and satisfactory | cord if "the current liteiature of the day, 1 
roughout the world, than can be possibly ob 
med from any other source. 
EARLY COPIES. 
The receipt of ADVANCE SHEETS from tho, riri.-h publishers, gives additional value to these t 
sprints, inasmuch as they cun now be placed in u 
e hand- of subscribers about as soon as the 
iginal editions. 
TEIR^^TS- (Regular Price.') 
>r any one of the four Reviews 
»r any two of the four Reviews, 
>r any three of the four Reviews, 
all four of the Reviews, 
jt Blackwood's Magazine, 3 oo ■ 
•r Blackwood and one Review. 5 OO 
»r Blackwood and two Reviews, 7 oo 
>r Blackwood and three Reviews, «♦ 00 t 
,T Blackwood and the four Reviews, 10 00 [ 
wary current *71 Ilf Male ITTCT* 11,147,i UlH tf 
received at por. 
POSTAGE. 
Th,> Postage to anv part of the United States 1 
II be but TU'ENTY-FOIK CENTS a vearfur the 
IllackwooU,'' and but FOURTEEN CENTS a rear [ each of the Re views. 
m 
L the above price? the Periodicals will be fur- c 
wished fur 18 y. 
AND AS 
A Premium 
TO NEW j 
SUBSCRIBERS, I 
e Nos. of the same Periodical? for 1837, will be 
furnished complete, utthoui additional charge. I 
Unlike the more ephemeral Magazines .of the 
ly, these Periodicals lose little by age. Hence, 
full year of the Nos. (with no omissions) fur 
*7, may be regarded nearly as valuable as for 
Subscribers wishing also the Nos. fur 1856, and 
‘•>s- will be supplied at the following katbmelv 
)W KATES. t 
Splendid. Offers 
FOR 
S56 ’5? ’58 A *59, TOGETHER. 
>r Blackwood's Magazine the 4 rears 6 00 ( 
nr any one Review “' *• £ 00 
nr any two Reviews <• Jo ()f. 
! 
ur Blackwood A 1 Review *• " )o 00 
or Blackwood A 2 Reviews, 13 00 
or three Reviews^. 13 00 
nr lila&kwood A ^Reviews ** 17 0» | "r,tbr four Reviews ‘•f’ •« ];, 00' 
ur Blackwood and the 4 Reviews 20 00 1 
N- B-—The prife#4n Great Britain of tLe five 
eriodicals above named is $31 per annum. 
As we shall never again be likely to offer such 
•diMcmenta as those here 
\«w is thebaic to Subscribe! 
Remittances must? in all *jfre«, b("*made * 
■.rcct to the Publishers, fur at these prices no cum- * 
lisskm can be allowed to agents. 
Address, 
LEONARD SCOTT A 09.. m 
4S No. .*>4 Gold street, New York. 
IASSACHUSE 1X5 i 
mutual 
LIFE l\MR\\<i: (ONPAM, ; 
SPRIXGFIELD, MASS. I 
flice No 8 Foot's Buddine, Corner of Main and Stai. s 
Street. 
InccP^imied by the Legislature of Massachusetts. | 
GUARANTEE CAPITAL *100,000- i 
\A ith a u->u.'*tantl^jj^j|cn*;isi’u: surplus. 
OFFICERS. 
CALEB RICE. Pesalent. 
K. H BEACH, Vice President. 
FRANCIS*. BACON, Secretary I 
ALFRED LAMBERT. M. l>„ Medical Examiner. 
DIRECTORS. 
Caleb Rice, r- — p a. T\,mr. 
K D Beach, J A. //. AVERY, Henry Fuller, Jr., j v n Uu-..„ 
R A Chapman, ; Samuel Bowles, 
Otw Chi.ds, j K. F. Mwu-ler. 
V C. SuirtevauC j fyfvanus Adams, Albert MoruAff; J. I*. Brooks, James Kirk Lam, j Ralph \V. Hu'rnau, 
•« Elam Stockbrikgv. 
Information eivm. Pamphlets contniuinfr iror*..rtant ami 
•eful information. furni-dHsd eraii* v those a ho call or 
} mail, if Mr:U«4» Iur. pd»t paid. 
_V K. SAWYER.^pent. 
COUGHS. BRONCHITIS 
HOARSENESS, COLDS, INFLU- 
I EN'ZA. ASTHMA, CATARRH, 
any l tat ion or .Varnifjj of the 
'Jhroat.r INSTANTLY RELIEVED by Brown s Bronchial Troches, or 
Jough Lozenges. To Pi Buc Speakers andissg- 
.ks they are effectual in clearing aud giving 
tren^tLt" the vomh;. “1* readers, particularly minister! 
•r public speaker? are sufferimr from bronchial 
rritation, this simple remedy will bring almost uagieal relief.”—Christum Watchman. 
“Iudispensible to public speakers.” 
Zion a Herald. 
“An excellent article."— Xaiitmal Era, Wash- 
n'jton. 
“Superior for relieving hoarseness to anything 
»re are aoquaiuted with.Christian H~*UyCm- 
innate. 1 ■■ 
— 
“A most admirable remedy."—Boston Herald. 
“•ure r‘y>VdM.r>‘-.“*^‘1'. r jf EffieacTous and plA'sant.”— Traveller. 
Sold bjr druggists throughout the United 
States. ^ brne-.w 
il. UILVfKMLL 
ON MANHOOD'. 
A Medic aJ^esaay on anew, certain and radical rure of 
±permaU,rrkaa, *cl., without the use of internal 
Mtduineo, emutrnz'ilio, or any Mtckan- 
ical appliances 
Just Published, the Oth edition, in a sealed en- 
velop*, gratis, nnd mailed to any adress, 
post-paid, on icoaipt of two stamp*. 
This little work, emanating from a celebrated 
member of Abe medical protection, gives the most 
important information ever published, to all per- 
sons entertaining doubts of their physical condi- 
tion, or who artMAon«c iuus of huving huxnrded their 
healtli happiness—<oi.mining the particulars 
of an entirely uew and p rfecl remedy lor 5*per- 
uiutorrlm a or Seminal Weeklies#, Debility, Ner- 
vousness, i>epre>.'i.*n of .>pir»W^ Loss of Energy, 
Latitude, Timidity, Involunlary Seminal Dis- 
charges, hupured sight and ^emory, Blotches 
and Pimple# on th Face, PiU -.^kdmestinn, Pal- 
pation of the Heart, anH Bodily Prostration of 
the wholr system, inducing iinpote icy and meutal 
and physical incapacity,—by means of which ev- 
ery one may cure himself privately, and at ;» trifl- 
ing expense. 
3T Address Dr. Oil J. C. KLINE, 1st Ave- 
nue, cor. l'Jth street, New York ; Post Box, No. 
**•. lr. ft. 
\ Am Matrli far Tiniiug Uorots. 
THE CHRONODBOMLTOR, 
APPLETON. Tit M V * CO.. 
I'atrh Manufacturers, AVAI.THAM, MAW bare ioren 
.ed a Watch for Timing Horses, which performs with a 
•rompines* and accuracy never tieforv attaiiml. A dr»w- 
mr and full particulars sent on application at Waltham, nr 
,t lu'» \\ aahhixfoii -t.. ..r t«. Kobbina ^ Ap|*h-t<>n 
Ha# York A patent Uu» applied tor, 
AO MORE r.4iy, 
.VO MORE S HEX ESS. 
NO MORE RHELMJTISM. 
oitnmns or tbk joints, u mijuo, h»aha< hks. tooth* 
At UhS, OR SerrARINU FROM I'T HkR BolMLY 
IXHRSIITIfcii. 
The Rafted and Complete Efficacy of 
EADWAY-S 
READY RELIEF, 
in instuni/v slopping the most excruciating Pams and 
A< hes, Burns, Scalds, Cuts, U ounds, 
Brum*. Ac., Ac.. 
renders it lm|w>rtant that every family keep a supply of It 
ill the house 
Armed with this remedy, a household i« always prntret- 
rd against sudden attacks ef sickness Thousands of lives 
•f ist«. ns have been saved by its timely use, who were, Hiddenly seized n ti e night lime wiih Cramps, t*pnsms, 
liming hokra, Y* II,.w Fever, ami other vkdetrt diw- 
fn«es. h a lies, of this Remedy be taken internally, as 
;he ease may require, when suddenly seized with t ain or *l,'kliess. and IL Will INSTANTLY Ht l.II. vk TUB TATIk-NT 
tR-'M rain. Rial arrest the disease I 
miwiv’jj rkTim relief, 
Hus Cured 
<HK! M\TI«M, In four hours. 
dALtiIA, In onv hour. 
RAMI’, Tu ten nil cites. 
WAKRIHF T:i fifteen minutes, 
J^ 'AUIK, In one minute. I V.s'lS, |n five n ji utes 
ICK IlKADACIIK, In ten minute,, 
J*l*-J*** 'VI* FM fcR, 1 iifteen minute*. im ni.YlN.S, In fifteen minute*. 
N H.I KN/.A, In six hour*, 
THROAT, In ten minutes, f 
*‘^r, Iu tweuly miuutec. < ROST BITK9, k 
i' I k (’ll KMC, 
AR \ LYMS, 
AMk.V (* 
A>D IN ALL CASKS Of 
iR IISES, 
W UlWDS. 
STRAl.W, „nd 
spu.uys. * 
IP raomrnt It Is applied to the injttml ports. .11 p.itt nn.l ., 
itps.inoss erase. Look rat Tor t'ramu rfvit un.l ■ nsit.ti.sti. 1 
■Purchu. onljr K.tttr.r's Rust IC.Lt.r. frier .li at, .' 
J els., and $1 per but.lc. 
NEW CONTRIBUTION TO SCIENGE 
The Cheat (hand Discovery. 
R. R. R 
MDW.IY’S RKM ldTIM. PILLS, 
Du Kapwat A Co. have recently discivervd a moth's! 
extracting fr..m roots, horlis. plants and gums, * „utri- 
ous extract of such Woiah rful nwtirishing |>..w«r—which 
icy liave combined with Rahway's R»..t i.jtin.; Pm i_ 
i.it six of these Pills will supply the Idood with the -aim 
mount of nutrition as one ounce <>f ordinary blend; s*i 
lat while tin- sysU*m is urdergolng a thor-ngh physick 
" 
ic, aud regulating prrucess, it daily becomes strengthen h 
I’ersors afflicted wi*h Liver Complaint, IVsjwpsia I- .rt Diseases. Fullness of Pi..... I. and alt Females who are 
d’ject to irregularities, Hysteria. ar. particularl* •commended to use these Pills. They are pleasant to take 
-• n«um w mi gum—live irnin taste. Him will not 
rij*., sicken or weaken the >ystem, < leave the bowels f. 
•' 'lothers nursing -hould likew ise take me or tw.. 
these Pills one- ,,r twice |*er w»s-k. They will not only f, 
-■• p V. ur sys’eni healthy and regular, hm will protect 
ur infants against Cramp and Pains in the stomach, and ( 
o ur*' not oniy a healthy child, thus suckled, w ith a sweet 
imposition. 
UDW IVS REGri.tTIXU 1‘II.I.S I 
emulate rack and every oigan of the system, and correct * 
11 derangcmeuU of the Liver, Bowels, Stomach, Heart an , 
.idueys. 
They ( hip, 
COSTTY FN ES*», I IN DIG ECTION, 
HEARTBURN, | DY8PEPH A, BILhU ^NESti, j CONSTIPATION. 
DROPSY, J HEADACHE, * 
PALPIT ATION or lilK | CONGESTION, 
HEART, j 4c.. 4c., 4c. 
They are entirely vegetable and harmless; an infknt at j 
bn'aateatj take them with safety, and persons who are 
ihject to Yits of Apoplexy, Epileptic, Heart Di»ea*e«ygkc. 
loukl always heep a bo* on hand. 
PRICE 25 CENTjJ. 
.»Aik for Rati way’s Regulators, nr Regulating Pills. 
* 
IREAT CONSTITUTIONAL REMEDY. " 
iR. !Ft IR. 
i-No- > a* |J 
A Mew. IJfM rpativp Principle 
UUWAI S R i:\0VHLNC Rt- 
SOI,VF.\T 
{rah Old Svrcs, Puri firs the Wood, Instills 
xnthin the System r neictd Health, and Ri- 
solves and exterminates all Chronic and p 
('(institution*#* hinrasnt.^ammsm** 
This great and glorious remedy should be hailed by the 
uiuati rare a- a special gift from the AiMHpfatv, ta r**cr*b- j 
rate dilapenlated humanity. 
I t; Kapwh 4 < o. are the «nly Physicians and Chetn ! 
>'s in the w.irld that have succeeded mdiscovering a rent- 
if/that will effectually eradicate flrnCTtfce human -\-tum 
institutional di*eam.*s and ailment*, tram-mittud from i«a- 
fntJ t their hiLln 
Unln a j \ Rnintiilln:; Kevoli ni 
Will radically exterminate from the system 
CROFTLA, I CANKERS, 
YPIIIUS, FIT'. 
EVER 30RES, I KI NMNG »R. M thk EAR. 
LCKRS. I WHITE DWELLING, J 
ORE EYES, TUMORS, 
ORE LEG8 (CANCEROUS ArrEcnoss, : 
ORE MOI TH, | NODES. 
ORE HEAD, I RICKETS, 
NSANITY. i.UMH UK SWELLING 
ttroiicliiti*. j night sweats, I 
iLL DISEASES OF THE J < 
Wo' B. RASH TETTER, 
•ROLAPSCS CTFRI, I Ill'MORs OF ALL KINDS. 
KIN DISEASES, CHRONIC RlIEl'.MATISM 
ALT RHEL'.M, J DYSPEPSIA. 
And all diseases that have been established in the 
ystem for years. 
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE_1 
ZTSold by Druggists Everywhere ./ x 
RADWAY 4 CO.. 16J Fulton st N. Y. 
A'-kvts—(' G. PECK. Ellsworth; John Stevens. Blue 
II; A. J Whiting. Mi. Desert. lvJ6 
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. 
Et- H. EDDY. Solicitor of Patents 
Late Agent of l’. S. Patent Okice, Washing^ | 
T"N, UNDER THE ACT OF 183 i.) 
'0 ST.\TE Sf., opposite Kilby st., Boston, \ 
\FTER an extensive j>ractice of upwards of twenty years, continue* to secure Patents In the United 
kales-, also in Great Britain. France, and other foreign 
■ountries. Caveats. Speciflrath ns. Bon 1*. Assignments, 
iud all Papers or Drawing f<»r Patents, execut'd on liber- 
il terms, and with despatch. R searches made into 
American or toreign «. rk«. to determine the \alidity or 
itiiity of Patents or Invention*,—and legal or other ail- | 
i'-e rendered in all matters touching the same Copies 
'l the claims of any Patent furnished by remitting Oue 
Dollar. Assignments recorded at Washington 
This Agent-\ is not only the largest in N *w England. 
>ut through it inventors have advantages for securing 
Patents, of not immeasurably superior to any which can 
!>e offered them elsewhere. The Testimonials below given 
prove that none is MOK£ SICCKSSEIL AT TIIK l*\- 
rKNT OFFICE thau the subscril«-r; and as Si Cl'fSS 
IS THE BEST l*!U>OF OF ADVANTAGE* AND ABI1.I- 
r\. he would add that he has abund.jH reason t" U-,i--\e 
and can prove, that no other office of'ha kind are the 
charge* for professional services so myder~»v Tin- ini- j 
men>e practice of the subscriber daring twenty year- past 
has enabled him to accumulate avast collection of »|>e> 
nficatioos and official decisions relative to patents_ 
The*. laaUflaJtfLfitfO'it' library of legal and mechani- 
cal » '-rk i. and full aocnmtts of patent* granted m the 1 
I uiled State* and Europe, rend^ 
lion, to offer superior facilities for olxaining |«lentt 
All necessity of a jcurm y Washington to produce a 
patent, and the usual great delay there are here saved’ 
inventors. 
TESTIMONIAL*. 
‘•I regard Mr Eddy nsonr «f th«- umit capable nn-1 sue 
c fitful practici oners with whom [ have had official inter 
course. CllAg. MAS >N',M {'uin«Mii»nrr of P-iti ntt. 
‘•1 have no hesitation in assuring It vei.t r* that they 
cannot emphjC a |wrson mart competent niul tfuitwofthg 
.wwl more cap^tde of putting their apphi at ion- ui .i f nu 
to secure froor them an early and fav .rable o-nsid- ration 
tit lliw Patent Office. EDM I Mi HI RKE,” 
Late Co mm it* ion tr of Patentt. 
“Host.ai, Febrviary a, Is.Vs. 
“Mr. H-II ’raldy has made forme THIRTEEN appli 
eat ions, "ii ail but onk of which patent* hav»- l<*no granted 
auvi that one is iioir pending !*uoh unmistakable pro*it 
of great talent add ability on his part h-ad* me to recoin 
mend ali. iiAwntor- u> apply to him to procure their |>a- 
rents., i»» thtymiay l-e sure of having the most faithful at- tention l»i.stWfd on their ca**-s, and at very rvasouabh 
charges. JoNIl TAGGART.** 
From 8ep^%|th, lSS7. to June 17tl.. Ison, the subsrri 
Ih t, in oairse of hi- large practice, made. <-n f uteg.. rej> el 
e*l application-. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EM.RY ONE 
winch was ‘•cub d ui A/« fain, by the N'ottlUiiMMotier of 
Patents. liuo K. II. EDDY. 
SOMETING NEW 
Agents Wanted! 
gp into a lucrative and hunora- 
bk* b-MSinu-s—will an active young man 
■a weekly salary of from |l* to £10. A capital 
of $i lo $1U only required. 
No “Humbtlg'” Satisfaction Guarantied. 
Far jiiftKu tars oneIck* stamp and address— 
3 a* 44 A. B. MARTIN. Plautow, N. li. 
183 9: 
AZiMANAC 
fur Bale lo M. IIALL. I 
STOVES! 
,2 
JOHN W. HILL 
iyt>l 1.0 n-sju-ctfully inform t'r citrons of Ellsworth an.l violiii!' (hat lu- may *:ill b. -found at the late stand of 
In! A loung, where may lx: found <h« largest assortment 
'(HIKING STOVES 
ver offered f-r «.ilc In HI-wnrth. among which may l>c 
•nod t!.** *.r .it Ki |.;iMif. Hay Stat.-, Farmer, and \cudia 
••••k Tin--, M .,. have n>>( Iveen equalled in this mar* 
et for economy and durability. 
Al*>. the tones--.- Vail y, Woolland. Granite State 
w " rhl. Globe, Air Tight. II-fm X mtor and Boston 
ix.king Stoves, wall and without elevate,! Ovens. 
fcMS.S:' 'sX't,, 
rid \ esse!- Stoves ,.f all MM-, togfthrr with an endless 
‘rn ty of Parlor, Office Franklin, t'ylbwler. It-x and Air 
iehl S'oves. HlIof which I shall sell for cash ch- nprr 
ian ever. oiistantly on hand a large assortment of Kn- 
rueleil, Itritania. Japanned and Tin w ar- Zinc. >heet Lead 
-ad Pi|H', Stove pip., (’ham, ( a*t Iron and C«.p|«r 
umps. F-.re Frame,, oven. As and I toiler mouths, and 
ad ail kinds ul all articles usually found in a stove e»tal> ihtnenL 
JOHN W. HILL. 
Ellsworth. June 24th. Is..A. 
a h e iTTl 
OF THE 
LEVIATHAKI.* 
I have just received direct fnnu the manufactory, a new 
•patented Cook-Store, called 
“The Leviathan,” 
hich excels everything ever brought into the *ute. It 
isavery larg, lev a to, oven, wholly of east-iron. which 
ves the trmibh and \p«n«, -I re-lining eveiy little 
luh a« other stov s usually require t" l«e done. It 
improvement over all other stoves, a grate under tin 
n for warming and keeping hot. various things, which 
fry housekeeper knows i» *u essential. This sl<.rc i* 
ad* of the smoothest and Iwst castings .g any m-w man- 
’actureal, fall and see il it i« not the best stove eu of- 
rreal to the public. 
tch a* 
'rust al Lake. Gem, Clinton Improved, Pay Stale Farmer, Farmer, Penobscot Air 
1'iylit, Californian, ifc., 
>gelher with Plain ami Fancy Air Tight stoves, with and 
ith 'iit ovi-u.h, and parlor stows ? every disci ;pUun. 
I have constantly •• hand «tern and * Imin Pumps. 
“**1 Pip- Mieet G ad, "in ash and ladle. in->uths. Jap- " are, BriLtma \t are. and a large a«*< rtnx-nt -.f Tin 
ar*- rf every description. All kind* « f w.-rk done t< 
tier iu the but manner. 
JOHN S. PEA IIS *\. \gt. 
Next d s.r la-low S .V 11 A. Hutton. 
P * — having unsettled account* with me, plea** itlr irnmedia/t tv. 
Ellsworth, Nov. \ib. 1 RS8. 41 
JUST 
RECEIVED. 
iixmviNft&coj 
ResjM-ctfullv announce* t*» their custom rs ami the pah > 
gem rail) .that :h v have just returned tram Boston with 
Complete asa» cUnent of «*) f 
‘‘Ar. L and WINTER G'Ooft 
Twisting of It .mi't-s. Ribbons, FGwcni, tmboi’erv, 
SCt*«, Gloves, H .-lery, A also 
Ladies Collars, C'aps, and I’nih rsle* vrs. 1 
Together with a full assortment of goods belonging to the j 
M1LLINERV DEPARTMENT. 
All millinery work done to onl wi h neatness an dis 
itch. 
Particular attention paid to 
UUA.M.T BLLUIII.U. 
G. I*. IKYING ft CO.. 
.Main .Street. 
Ellsworth, Oct. 21't, lSj^. 
Fi tie Heady-Made 
FALL AM) \VI\TLIC 
CLOTHE. 
ELEGANT OVERCOATS, 
’RUCK AM) BUSINESS COATS, 
PANTS AND VESTS. 
sopertdy made and trimmed, 
AI Lowest Prices for 
— BY — 
r. W-.-.SM ITII & CO. 
DOCK >Q.\RE, Elm*«u 
UOSTOX. 
lAYlfttt c-.nnertion with all the largest manufacturing • establishment* m N> » York, together with hon.e 
les. we etij. y superior ml vantages lor supplying tie- very e*l good* at the luwe»t possible price*. Th*- »tvW »u| 
•• f-HiiNt to excel anything made in the New England 
Uvles, and tin- w<>rkitnuiship lar exceeds anything hereto 
>rr oft Ted in this mark:, ami Is so acknowledged by all flK« patronise our «establishment. 
"'«• «1SM make to order garments -vf every description short notice, at a trnvU advance ou the price* at uur 
i-ady made clothing. 
Boston; »xt. iO. late. i*Elmos. 
Prof. De Grath’s Jlcctric Oil, 
I HE EI.HTKK' GIL.—El«ctric Cure*—Pain it the 
promonitor uf l»* ath relieve the puiu, and Chech Hie 
l«nu*e 
Prof. I Grath's F Ur trie C!l I* the marvel of the age 
>r the foil .wing not everything ) 
Cures l< heumatisni, often In a dnv 
( uT'-s Ntiimlglu, I'aiihaclir, tw •• umiuln; 
Cures Ciuiup in St- roach, five min t*-*. 
Cure*. Bum. um!s. Bruista, one to three darn- 
« u es Headache, fifteen minutes, 
ure* Ear-ach--. Stiff Ague, one night. 
! nre* ?" II d Glands, ten days. 
Cures Felons. Broken Breasts, 'sit *Kheum. tiro to six 
day s 
Cure- Wemorrhag. IkrcfuU. A hares*. *jx to ten days Cure* Ft -ted F-etai^l p.ilhlMipfjJf,r 
(. uns 4gue and F-v.-r, one !.. three d.»\«, and xl^Ig? 
»ou* and tcrutnloufl affections, 
jy to fonr da vs; 
Cures all talus iu tTW IT.irV. I#>W, f.* — ■ 
A*.in example of the estimation in which it » brkl by 
.tie .d the ablest writers.jun-t, and writers ««» Uw. jgc’ 
V ,*l,, ''"’“dry. we w ;,1 give a Utt« received bv Prof. Be .rath from John Liv;. gst-ne. p.,, Kdinm of ,he well 
I'.'jw ml Low Ma-'saitH-, l.»7 Bntudway. Vw York 
w rd of with testimony .* of r> »aiu among the lu st 
r.o^cs the Cl untry th.iu voltune* fn>ui unknown *,,Urce* 
GlKAkl. Hoi Philada May 7^ 1KOv 
1 Kor. C»iUL«-' BaGuaiu I fively give it a* u.y ..pm. 
on that your uElectric Gil’ is among the m< *t wonderful 
in. die* of modem tmies At the '-.irm'st mim-t ef a 
ady who alleged she had hr n relieved f a net n»*h.ful 
iffeeti-.n by ii* use. I was induo-d to Udieve it to U- H 
piaca tmslicmt'arnl a catch|tenny humbug. But a trial 
in llices Ul< that it p.K**e... a p-.wrr, and it* Use 
* 111 prove a blessing to *ufT: ring humunitv. 
1 reerutly h.-k a H fn... , i„2 >n,| 
uy lire n lainu- lulu i. .. I. u palnful.lhat ...ulj tut turn my head 
.lit- using, without success, everything prescribed » > 
oy physician, I Imu evening trail your KlectriiM.nl 7’|,1S 
Homing I am Well, the relief having I* en as complete 9., 
was iimUiutanei.ua. 
Yours very truly, 
JolIN LIVINGSTON. 
Alitor Monthly law Magazine 
157 Broadway a. 1 JO W est Hth *t N Y 
Mr Livingstone lielongs to the old, wealthy, atui high- 
> resi*ectat'“ (amdies of tb< first ttk-r* f N.w y-rk. 
Any -me can addr- -« Liui '-ntlic subject'd lh> above h-tter 
irliich will Iw answered with pleasure. 
Cat rio\ —There are numerous Ur intros »i*ung up <*o ,he rep.iutiun that uiy article has acquired. The- public ■met la w an}. They are Wcithtes*. aui..*An 
NOTICE? 
*1,1. persons indebted to the estate of *■- lli* late William Bingham, t-,uir», dee, a, .1, are called upon t>, make immediate payment. All tiie lands remaining unsold belunging t., ti.• mid Betake, lying in the ei,unties of Peaubaeut, llaueock, and Wa-bingtcu, in thestuto of .Maine' 
ire n.iw efiered for sale at reduced prices fur .-ash' 
lor information iu regard l„ the al,o»e and fur 
[dansand descriptions id' these lauds, auplicatioo 
nay be made tu the agent. 
U. N BLACK. 
Ellsworth, February 1, lfblft. r.lt 
SE WIXG MA CHIMES !~~ 
for sale and to let, by J p. OSGOOD, & w Telegraph oihce 
f THICK BOOTS 
AT 
NO. 19. 
WEST BTARELT SQUARE. 
| A most excellent assortment of 
Double Sole Thick Boots, 
from 
Estes, 
Parlin, 
ClMk, 
Chapin, 
Reynolds, 
*c.*c. 
CUSTOM MADE. 
All of the moat desirable sty les of 
Fine Calf Boots, Pump Sole. Welt, Double 
Sole, or Tap Sole. 
Oans* French Boot*, Double Sole; 
Tump Sole; 
M Patent calf. 
Custom Hade Horcaain*, 
Of our uwn manufacture at jobbing or 
detail prices. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK OLOVES. 
PLYMOUTH BUCK MITTENS. 
Men’s Arctic Ciaitcrs. 
Calf Over Sboes fur lined. 
** Lubbers. 
11 Snow Shoes. 
YVumcu's Lubber Gaiters. 
Snow Shoes. 
Boots, Bubber sole 
and upper. 
CABLE IIATS, 
CABLE UMBRELLAS. 
SHOE FIMMHV 
Shoemakers' Tools: 
Shoe and Boot Lasts. 
Harness Leather; 
SOLE LEATHER 
IT PER LEATHER, 
KID SKINS, 
GOAT SKINS, 
\ very large Mod. at the 
"LEATHER STORE," 
* b'o. 19,- 
West Market Square, 
BANOOR. 
MIT LET1V& BANOS, 
vn, 
jst e w 
P PER DANCINGS ir., 
T1IK •uh-erit-r* 1. »» ju« received h new a:..! large a* 4 »*.rtme of th- following arudr? 
sor ts, /.o/ \ms. r.xrrxsjnx 
C ATS TEH t XIX AHI) TABLES, 
s rt EEEIl I"HA/Its, 
/ -l.\ ( Y ( HA MilEIt SETTS 
l'AXE SEAT, WOOD 
SEAT .1 .VI> 
ltOCKlXG I 'll AI US, .( (, ,|f. 
Alao, a large as*,iiment of Wool, Hemp, Cotton and OJ t UR -•* 
AW>, a Vrire nw.rtment «>f 
Fuprr lliinrtn^ mid rurfuln* 
of the latent style anl Fashion* from X«w York 
Also, Wmdw Shades^ Tassel*. Curtain TO-' 
tur« *. Hair CWU. an<M>an..»4 for for Cor 
Ac. Boom, >aeh, 
dla.»s. Looking <» in Plats*, 
Putty, Wooden W are.Children'aCah*. 
‘^wimykflpiMaAilt: iitwr.Mao, iiwiCordt, 4 
Clothes Lines, Cl. thes Pin.*, Feathers of Yari- 
rious ljualitie*, 4*c 4-c. 
We al o manufacture and keep constant!* on 
hand a large assortincut of 
Bedstead*, Peace Pasts, Newel 
Po»l» 11 ni Kinir Btinnistrn. 
All of the above articles will be sold at the rerv 
1<>we*t prices. Store at the W est Km! f the Bridge in connection with the Steam .Mill, where all kinds 
of Cubinet work and Tui inir will be done t.. .... 
der. 
READY MADE (FEINS 
of all aiies always on band. 
N. B.—Buggy Wagons For Sale 
DARWIN N..VOOR A Co. 
Ellsworth, April, 18j*, 'jotf- 
*'* custmurra, Una she has Just returned fr-ui lioao.i. 
with the latest k 
wrc 
STYLES, 
* “*■ ■W’lVkli and splendid addition u> their stock of 
Ml UN E R Y 
FANCYGOODS 
I'rew* Caps, Mohair Caps, and Head Presses, of all »a netie*. 
MOURNING GOODS 
of all kinds. Infants G<k*Is, Embroideries, Collars, Sett Sleeves, Hand*. Insertions and Edging*. Thread, Lt*k 
Smyrna and Cou >ri Edgings, Vrtveis, I»reBB Trimmings u»d Bu.iu:is, \ciU, Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, (saamktu 
*«., 4e. 
Bonnots Bleached 
at the shortest i*j#»ib|e notice 
Orders fr.ui neferht ormg towna atteuded to, as usual with pruuiptncs* and despatch. 
Ella worth, Nov. T, ] >o5. 45 
Ci. h\ I)l N X 
Jui( returned from Boston with a 
NEW STOCK OF 
J© welr y, 
Selling at at Reduced Prices. 
C MEO l‘ms sn.t Ear Dr.'|» to m.wh from *3 u> ilu yUuUotM. o |U 10 
nSiune «“ *• 
K..m»n Mieiac s to 10 
Gold I’ins of all *tyles, 
Ladies and Gents 8kro Batt>e<«, 
Ladies G**l I *>oard Cham, 
tknt- Vest Chains, tfc.kl ami Bltver. 
8*'Id and silver Watches. 
Alsu. SW.*nd haiiti Watches froai 1-J to *•, war- ranted t«* keep good time. 
--Watches, Clucks, and Jewelry repaired and war ranted. nct:h» tf 
For Bale. 
A fishing Schooner, sixtj-fuar Ions, five je.irs 
; ;n O' Uif'U n li-r, amt well fnsml with 6*1!,, 
truing Cables, Chains, Aueh.,r., Ac. 
APP,r •« 11llUUUKE A CO. 
I (uitiue, Dec. 13, 1658. 3w4J 
♦ 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
OYSTER 
AND 
EATING HOUSE! J. W. COOMBS, pRopRiKToft, 
Osgood’s Block., 
STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, Mm. 
Charles Hamlin, 
j COUNSELLOR a ATTORNEY at law, 
0 LAND. Maine- 
Prompt attention given to all bu.iI](Titru.trJ 
to bitn. 44 
J 0'E P!l I KI EX D 4 f»., 
MERC HANT TAILORS, 
AND 
Deal'rs in Cloths, Clothing, ftc.i 
Next Door below Whitirg** Store, Main .Street, Ellsworth. 1 
HENRY i ROLL) NS, Manufacturer of 
HARNESSES and TRUNKS, 
STORK OX VAIX STRKKT, 
(opposite the Ellsworth ll< use ) 
Keeps constantly on hamltlnr o*sc: ot all kinds 
Trunks, Carpet Bug*. V.ilices, Whip-, Li.-hes, Ac, Ilarnre-pe Cleaned and filed at short notice. 
Ellsworth, June JO, Ik.'i*. jq 
J. & l». MlU.l K, 
(irnrral (ommissitMi Uprrhaut-- 
nnd dealers in 
FLOUR, FKKO. AND PRODUCE. 
No. 7 Comtncreial S»reet, (Head of Portland picrV 
Portland, Me. 
N. .1. MII.I.EB, Jn. ly 10 D. W. MILLER. 
MJGLLL I ALE. 
COVXSFLLOR and ATTORXF.Y at LAW, 
ELLSWORTH, ME 
Orn« k on Main Stut, over Him*. X. Rlark's 
store, in rooms formerly occupied by the Hancock 
Bank. ——- 
The bu«inera of the Into Thomas Robinson re- 
mains with the undersigned, who will attend tv iu 
settlement at the ubove luttned < dice. 
ECHENE HALE. 
Ellsworth, .Sept. St), ISoS. 3j 
G W M A I) O X 
Attorney and Counsellor at Laic, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
M ill give hi- attention specially and promptly 
to the Collection Business. 
*y Office « n Mam street, next door to C. H. 
Peek*. 
_s.~.V .vrr i:rhoi>i;. 
ArroR.yRf 4- coryscu.oR at lav, 
*UlrU'->rlK .\fumt. 
Office wer B. F. Austin’s .Slop. 2W. 
IIB F. B. SW.tZFY. 
PHYSICIAN AND S IJ R G E 01V. 
Residence—Zebulon •Smith's, corner U»nc«.ck A 
•Main Street’s 
TJroflue removed to Granite 1 kck, near ike 
cntiapce to Hancock Rank. 
FI.LSWOKTII, ME. 
A. 1). CKARTRE, M. ll 
Member of the "N. Y.and Brooklyn Mrd- 
ic.il ami 1'atholegical Society." 
S K I) (» W I r K M E 
Rkkkio N. --I rof. W. il Hadley. Brooklyn. 
H. M 'wrrt, M 0., N. V, City. 
1. H. THOMAS. 
S H K 1{ I V V 
HANCOCK COt'NTY MAINE. 
Office in Granite Block, Main Nl Ellsworth 
20. 
CAJ \ VS IV JOY. 
D /; /’ r T V s n h /; iff, 
ELLSWORTH MK 
ALJbiON K. P LUNT. 
mm y SHI riff. 
T. 0 NO IS i, \ \ 1> \| E 
JOHN IL 1.1 M. 
ItrsTiCH OF I NF !'F.\( F I Ml QUi/tf \f 
t'l.A-NI*. ML 
ISRAEL H. U N I. 
Justin of tin F'0<r aid {Juornm. 
LONG 1 'LAM'. .MK. 
Noisry Public, l\ uusi»MH,ir ill Wreck* anti 
and 0.liili'y itig office 4H 
A L HI ON K IV I.INI, 
Jnstice of th« pian txd 
LONG 1>L.\NIL ME 
Lumbermen’s Goods. 
Tho’s A. Whito 
%VOt*Ll^rapj.<\t fully invite the* nt’rn- t.ott’dPBuml. riacu t< b L \ HO E and d«*. 
NnaWs^Sv ak adapted to the trad#, 
ich are 
Bales Extra Heavy BL \ NKETINOS. 
Bale* Extra stout Scmtlct, Blue, and Mied 
rwilled flannels 
Bales of llrary Raven* BlVK.fo* overall* 
Rales Heavy Wool FROCK 1NIk*. 
Bale* an I l'v«f rf.ra YieitVy IKIR*KIN3 an«| 
in Ire** CA'SJ MERE' and SATIN ETS. 
JW Bales BATTING. 
CORN BAG.s. 
Bair* extra stoat SHEETINGS, BRILLS, 
STRIPES, 1>KNT31.', Til KING*, Ac 
A LSO. 
A Large it ck of Beet CUSTOM 
BFADY SIlDE CLOY KING ! 
Lirge sfses, ada[>ted to the wood*. 
Buyers are respectfully invited to call and ex* 
nuiue. at his Stores, 
No’*#, laud S Slate Street. 
ELLSWORTH 
BOOK-BINDERY! 
Tlii« P.*UiMi«hrwut tiatHtir iwml into the p. ■.•*** it o 
i« jhtbscrl t*-r. wutild r*-*i«*rt fully tnS-nn ll*« PuMtc 
i*t he w ili cootinue Ihr at U«- ufcl Aaiul otrr 
lli>inr«»|4..ji«J 4 c-.uprt- at wO-xpr** i,tda»|kcia, 
*e hop* hjr *mct MtiettUun tu u> turnl lb* 9*^ 
Mtiage of the Public. 
ILL ORDERS 10 R BINDINCi 
n*ol(, .Hviiuzinrs 
--- itMl lllu«irn(rd Work*. 
Promptly kllrudr-l to, and doue in the ukj*i 
DURABLE STYLE. 
C. W. MrtuB. 
Ei'svorth, Not. ‘£1, 1'to. 44lf 
A. A. BRIMMER 
DKAI.UI IS 
Watches and Jewelry, 
A A MUM 'I fcR ha* just opened 4choice selected stork 
of W .itcl.' s and Jv.i' !r\, ai Mis* Irving’s .Military 
k»»re. Main Street. Also, M ulches and Jewelry rt-pkimft 
*u»i warvantrd. 
Liisworih. S pt. 16, 5558. 
Lost: Warrant. 
NOTICE is hereby given that application will 
he made to the Commissioner of Pensions for a 
Duplicate of Bounty Land Warrant, No. 17,905, 
for ICO acres issued uiv'er act of .March 3d, 1855, 
to Abigail MoC&sliu, Widow of Alexander Me*. 
Cardin Revolutionary War. The said Warrant 
was i»sucd March 7tb. 18»*». 
JNU. JOHNSON, A tty 
for ABIGAIL MtCASLIN. 
Dec IBM. 6w47 
SHERIFFS SALE. 
IIa*io<k. sa.—Dec. 7th 1b5» —Taken on Rie- 
cnlioii aud will be sold at public auction at tho 
Office of Eugene Hale, Esq. in Ellsworth on Nat- 
urday tlie 1-th day of Jan. 1859, at two o’clock 
in the afternoon all the right, title and interest 
James Brown has l«» redeem a certain piece of real 
estate situated in Ellsworth, in said County, be- 
ing the lot of laud said Brown now lives on, with 
all the privileges and appurtenances, and being 
also the same lot oonveyed to Jacob Straw by said 
Brown, by Deed o! Mortgage dated April *i4lh 
1*54. Recorded in Hancock Registry, Book 101, 
I’agc 23,to which reference may be had for a wore 
particular deter.ptiou. 
40 1 11 iiOMAS, sheriff. 
